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Owner Returns Home to Find Visitors 
Had Rolled [Chest to Second Story 

Window and Let It FallNEIGEParties Unite to Form Government PRINC1EIS 
Independent of the Czar.

»

QUEEN OF SPAIN. NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—While the 
vanta in the household of Edward Hale 
Graves, who lives in Scotland

ser-

q - Road,

She May Be the Bride of JSVSrBiisscJss
' t0°k a safe weighing 250 pounds :
IfiltlT Alnhnncn containing about $10,000 worth of Jew-МПК AlUIIUIIoUl е1гУ> rolled it to a window,"dropped it

out and made way with it. Despite a 
police guard at every rpad within an 
hour, they escaped.

Mr. Graves is a broker 
Broad street.
fashionable Montrose section

and

in St. Petersburg—Revolutionists 
on Bloodshed—No Trains, No 
No Telegrams, No Papers.

Princess Ena of Batlenburg Has Won 
the Royal Favor—Daughter of 

Prince Louis’ Brother.

of No. 30 
His residence in the

of the
Oranges is one of the handsomest in 
the community. It stands a short dis
tance from the street, and there are 
other houses adjoining and across the 
road.

Determined
(Special to the Star.) Because of suburban burglaries

The Princess Ena is a daughter of b 1^or?ll’[at>le ,and that
the late Prince Henrich Moritz of Bat- н “ " 6 ^ trou,ble ™ eet-
tenburg who married the Princess M pen" A"’83 kept in the
Beatrice, youngest daughter of Queen 8e^hd ”oor- and with
Victoria and who was killed in the Graves deposit-
Ashanti expedition. Zt JL™? °L/ Jewelry- to whlch

her husband added many important
papers.

Mr. and Mrs. Graves were in this 
city yesterday and went home soon af
ter seven o’clock. It is supposed that 
the robbery was committed some time 
after six o’clock, as it could scarcely 
have been done in the daytime. After 
six o'clock all the servants were down 
on the first floor.

When Mr. and Mrs. Graves reached 
home and went to dress for.dinner they 
found a window open In Mrs. Graves’ 
room, and as the lights were turned 
it was seen that there were muddy foot
prints all over the room. Hhe foot 
tracks led from the window to a dress
er, the drawers of which had been brok
en open. There was nothing taken 
from them, however.

Then the tracks ran to the corner 
where the safe had stood. The safe 
was heavy enough to tax the energies 
of a strong man who tried to carry it 
even a short distance, and it is assumed 
that there were two men. The safe 
had been rolled or carried across the

1 some

Petersburgin command of the St. 
garrison' and addressed to the pro
visional governors, instructing them to 
allow public meetings for the discus
sion of political questions and inter
pret the law liberally under Count 
Witte’s direction. The government re
alizes that suppression by arms in the 
tremenduously excited state of the 
country would be fatal and meetings 
are allowed as stated. Further meet
ings at the University here have been 
prohibited, and buildings set aside for 
meetings in St. Petersburg and Gener
al Trepoff has instructed the governors 
to select buildings in all the cities.

MOSCOW, Oct. 28— At a meeting of 
delegates representing the different 
political parties, 
to unite in the establishment of a gov
ernment and to act independently of 
the Imperial authorities.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28—Tele
graphic communication with Moscow 
is now interrupted.

PANIC IN ST. PETERSBURG.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28—A con
dition bordering upon panic prevails 
•here today. Business is completely 
suspended. Soldiers are everywhere in 
the streets and bloodshed on a large 
scale is feared. The government is try
ing to appease the inflamed population 
but the revolutionaries seem determin
ed to force an armed conflict.

The last railroad link connecting the 
capital with the outside world was 
broken last night, when the Finland 
railroad discontinued service between 
St. Petersburg and the Finnish bor
der, but communication by water is 
still open, 'the cable is still operating, 
although the post office is closed and 
the only newspapers to appear today 
were the official messenger and the 
Army organs, which printed directions 
for the military. The former contained 
a letter from General Trepoff, who is

-it has been decided

BULLETINS OF REVOLUTION.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28—Much 
alarm is shown at some of the embas
sies for the safety of foreign subjects.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28—Serious 
rioting occurred at Reval last night. 
This morning the city is ablaze. The 
theatre and spirit shops are burning.

TIFLIS, Oct. 28—There is a general 
strike Of every class here. Business is 
at a standstill. The population is ner
vous.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28—Tele
phonic communication in this city 
and with Moscow has ceased.

St. Petersburg is entirely cut off from 
Moscow.
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room and then dropped out of the win
dow. A 
where it' 
wagon waiting.

The police were notified of the rob
bery and men were posted at all the 
railroad stations, but the burglars 
probably drove off somewhere in the 
country. Mr. Graves said last night 
that he could not tell what was stolen 
until he had had time to make up an 
inventory with Mrs. Graves, but the 
value of the jewelry wight reach $10,000..

^ep hole in the ground shows 
• fell. They had a horse and

PRINCESS ENA OF BATTENBURG.

P. FISHER’S WILL FOUNDS HOSPITAL, 
LIBRARY, COLLEGE, TRADE SCHOOLS.

L She was bom in ’ Balmoral October
24, 188,, and is the first royal child 
born north of the Tweed for three 
hundred years. Princess Ena is a mod
ern girl, is a fearless horsewoman, 
drives her own motor, as well as her 
pony cart; speaks several languages 
fluently and is almost 
sician as her mother.

as good a mu-

LATEPERSONALSand maintenance of a public library 
and $40,000 as a memorial to erect a 
school building on the grounds where 
the college school building now is if 
possible or any site on the north side 
of Meduxnakeag with a special wish 
that
school. Land is left for a public park.

If the residue of the estate does not 
exceed $70,000 it is divided among the 
three objects of a public hospital, lib
rary and park. If it does exceed that 
amount it goes to technical schools, in
cluding an art school, and if desirable, 
agriculture may be taught in these 
schools.

Bequests are left to the Methodist 
church, the Salvation Army and to ev
ery pastor in Woodstock $25, to be dis
tributed at Christmas among the poor. 
The executors of the will are A;B. Con
nell and F. H. J. Dibblee.

(Special to the Star.)
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 28—The 

Lewis P. Fisher will was proved yester
day afternoon, the probate value being 
$474,000.

$2,000 per annum is left to the widow 
for life, with the furniture and the use 
of the house, repairs, insurance, etc., to 
come out of the estate. If she does not 
occupy the house she gets $200 extra 
per annum for a residence. Annuities 
of six hundred dollars are given to sis
ter Mrs. Isabel Smith, and to nieces, 
Mrs. C. F. Garden and F. H. J. Dib- 
blce.

There are other bequests. After the 
death of the widow the house goes to 
the public hospital board to be used by 
them as a hospital or sold for the ben
efit of the hospital and $10,000 is also 
devoted to that purpose.

$20,000 is left for the establishment

The prospective Queer# of Spain is a 
niece of Prince Louis of Battenburg 
whom St. John welcomed. . on Thurs
day and whose reception in Frederic
ton is described 
Prince Louis and Prince Henrich 
brothers.

Mrs. J. A. Reade, of Hopewell Cape, 
is visiting relatives in the West Side, 
en route to Fredericton, where she will 
spend the winter.

Miss Gladys Mitchell, of Rothesay, 
who has been spending a week in St. 
John, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Trites, of Roth
esay, have come to St. John for the 
winter, and are staying with Mrs. 
Trites, Duke street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan Schofield and 
their two children, left for St. John for 
the winter months, after spending the 
interval since May 1st as guests at 
Heath Hall, Hampton.

Mrs. Barbara Haviland, of Chatham, 
Is visiting relatives in St. John.

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow and Mrs. 
M. S. Hocken, of Chatham, are in St. 
John on a short visit.

Mrs. E. Hutchinson and Miss Pierce, 
of Chatham, are visiting in St. John.

Clifford Clarke, son of D. C. Clark 
of the West Side, who is a freshman 
at the U. N. B., is spending the holiday 
at home.

Mrs. J. DeWolfe Spurr, of St. John. 
Is the guest of Mrs. J. S. Trites. Mon
cton.

Mrs. Beetteny, of St. John, was the 
guest, this week of Rev. W. and Mrs. 
Penna, Methodist parsonage, Shediac.

Miss Hen in gar, of Chicago, left the 
city yesterday for her home.

on another page.
wereprovision be made for night

SCHOOER VIOLA AGROUND

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 27. 
—Schooner Viola was grounded at high 
water this morning, and the work , of 
discharging her hold full of timber in
to scows was commenced later in the 
day.

J. Willard Smith, the late managing 
owner, said this morning that the work 
of discharging the underdeck cargo 
being rushed as rapidly as possible Be 
yond that he had no advices.

was

DISGRACEGUL FIGHT
DESCRIBED IN COURT.

KAUFMANN TERRIBLY
PUNISHED BY O’BRIEN. PARENTS MUST REGISTER.

і During the week ten marriages 
recorded with Registrar Jones, also 12 
births, seven girls and five boys.

The registrar wishes to impress upon 
parents that they can and will be held 
responsible for the registration of their 
children. This is a duty required by
law, and the attending physician 
in no way be held responsible for the 
non-registration. Parents are liable to 
a heavy fine for neglect to comply with 
the law.

were
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17 rounds last night to knock out Л1. magistrate took up the case of John 
Kauffmann, who fought his second bat- McCann, Wm. Dugan and Mrs. O’Dell, 
tie as a professional. Kauffman took charged with fighting on the street last 
a beating such as seldom has been suf- Tuesday an(j Wednesday evenings. J. 
fered in the history of San Francisco
fights. Kauffmann is a strong, 19-year- Duffy, Robert Johnston, Fred Wilson, 
old boy, credited with a punch, but he W. A. Spence, John McCracken, Officer 
could not land on the shifty man from Greer, Mrs. Shea and John McCann 
Philadelphia. O'Brien’s side stepping, gave evidence.
ducking and general foot work was a jt was shown that on Tuesday night
marvellous exhibition of skill. Kauff- jasp the three prisoners wire "• in Mc-
mann, with all his strength, could only Cann.g house- Dugan and McCann got 
land an occasional blow that never hit ,nt0 a cllnch and Mrs. O'Dell, who is 
a vital spot. O’Brien, cool and self- Du-gan.„ siater, flourished a bottle try- 
possessed, danced in and out, hitting jng tQ strlke McCann. The latter got 
the youngster almost at will. Early in out 0j- tke house and there was another 
the fight Kauffuiann s light eye w as flg)n between McCann and Dugan in 
closed and his nose commenced to whkh D was kicked ln the stom- 
bleed. In spite of the terrible punish- ach by McCann_ and Mrs_ O’Dell was
ment the boy kept after his exper from striking McCann with a bot-
enced adversary, and on several occa- ** iatter’s wife
sions rallied andJZu*1‘t Dacf tЛ On Wednesday evening there was 
re"rnLre h1n",^eTh mmrn a trouble in the O’Dell house on Strait 
succession of left hand punches to the Shore during which a man w^ badly 
jaw staggered Kauffmann, and O’Brien beaten and Mr. ODell struck a young 
delivered a cross to the jaw and the boy 6-rl and used very bad language
fell to the mat, his head striking with Magistrate Ritchlf said that ODell 
great force. Kauffmann comes from should be brought to court and that 
the Olympic A. C. Club, where he O’Dell’s daughter was better clear of 
fought a number of battles. such parents and that there were many

The heaviness of the odds was influ- young girls in the city that would be ;
■ better clear of bad parents.

The prisoners were reirfanded until і r пчт_л nnr.e contalnine- я smallTwelve deaths were reported this Monday when Mr. O’Dell will be j The Ladles’ Auxillan' of the Seamen's і ^ ‘of mQney 0[her tklngs with
week at the Board of Health office, one hi ought to court and dealt w ith. i Mission Society decided at their last
each from the following causes: Ту-. James McHugh charged with being meeting to hold a rummage sale in the 
nhoid fever pnonition, croup, eulerltis, drunk and profane in the city market Chipman house on Nov. 7th. 
phthisis pneumonia bronchitis, heart was fined four dollars. friends will kindly telephone 1104, so FOUND-A rosary, which owner can
disease philllsis pulinonttls, meningitis, James Brookins for being drunk was that we can have their parcel called have by applying at Star Office and 
urterioj sclerosis and Wtooket'e disease. fined four dollars. j l°r in 6°od time. j paying for this advb

can

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
FUNERALS TODAY.

----*-----
The funeral of the late Mrs. Gilbraith 

of Lorneville, who died yesterday 
morning at the hospital here, took 
place today at Lorneville.

The funeral of the late Miss Emma

FLAT TO LET—Бел?en rooms, bath 
room (hot ar»d cold water) etc.. Also 
basement flat three large rooms, 48 E^:- 
mouth street. Apply to G. її. 
ARNOLD, 44 Exmouth street, or 15

Çodner, 50 Somerset street. The ser- Charlotte street._______ _______________
2.30 p. m. from the house of Samuel WANTED—At owe, F:*ntry Girl. Ap- 
Sodner, 50 Somerset street. The ser- ply STEWARD, UJNION CLUB, Ger- 
vices will be conducted by R»v. R. P main street.
McKim artd interment will be at Fern- 
hill. WANTED—At once two experienced 

dressmakers. MISS WHEATON, 25? 
! Germain street.The choir of Queen Square Methodist

church will be assisted on Sunday of- j WANTED—A maid for general work 
enlng by Mrs. Woods, a prominent local in a family of two Apply to MRS. 
soloist. і PERCY HALL, 177 Duke street.

28-10-8
their I ~pQK- SALE—A No. 14 Self Feeder, 

Price $15.00. Apply 146
The 62nd band will meet at 

band hall at two p. m. (sharp) Sunday. ; good as new. 
Mecklenburg street.Full dress.

enced a great deal by sentiment.

name L. Stafford written on It. Please 
return to Star Office.

■
28.10.6.All

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
By Rev. J. L. Batty, of Halifax.

“John Bull and His Neighbors”
In Carmarthen Street Methodist Church. 

TUESDAY, October 31st.
Tickets 10 Cents.

The Coal Question !
The ENTERPRISE "HOT BLAST”

/
la one of the most economical stoves 
made.
according to the first cost but rather 
according to the amount of fuel con
sumed.

It will burn any kind of fuel, Hard 
Coal, Soft Coal, Coke or Slack. When 
Hard Coal Is used it requires attention 
hut twice a day.

A stove is cheap or dear, not

*

Price $ 12 to $16
\f

Tt you appreciate ease of operation, 
economy In fuel, beauty and durability 
you should own a “HOT BLAST.”

, .4

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
2B Germain St., St. John, N. B.

How to Earn Money
If you would call on or write C. R. D avis 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 

and send the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 
of the following articles to, as Watche s -Г all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches and 
Pins Ladles’ and Gents’ Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any 
kind’ of Jewelry or Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 
Sets, Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets, or S ilverware of any kind, I would pay you 
ln cash as soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 
persons credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential. 
Any one writing to me and opening an account w!ll also get a discount off my 
regular prices- All goods fully warranted.

Autumn Millinery Opening !
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

Our millinery openings are eagerly looked forward to by the women of 
St. John. The latest Paris and London ideas will be shown here.

Hats from our own workroom from $6.00 to $16.00.
Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, silk 

braids, ornaments, etc.
Our special in Hat Department will be poloes, high back turbans in black 

and colors.

S. Romanoff, 695 Main St., North End.

■Sjflr.

BURGLARS DROPPED 
SAFE FROM WINDOWTHE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

HAS DEFINITELY BEGUN. - -

Warm Lined Booths
For Ladies' Wear.

All the different materials—Oil Grain, 

Vlci Kid, Box Kip and Box Calf, made 

with heavy double soles and every heel 

nailed on by a new process which 

makes them as solid as adamant. Just 

the boot for walking now and skating 

later on-

$ 1.10
1.35
1.50 
1.75 
2.00 
2.25
2.50

*

Water bury & Rasing,
King Street. Union Street.

і <6L John, N. B., October 28th, 1006..Open till 11 Tonight.

CALL AT

Harvey’s Tonight(
for genuine clothing bargains.

We have engaged four extra clerks tonight, so that the crowd can oe 
If you want the best clothing values in St. John comeserved promptly.

to Harvey's tonight. Perhaps you want an OVERCOAT. See ours at

' $5, $6, $7.50, 8.75, $10, $12, $15 and $20.

Men’s and Boys’ ulothler 

399 and 207 Union StтчиJ. N. і

OYSTERS
Pi

Need Knives to Open.
The MIRP1IY Oyster Knife is aoknow- 

edged better than any other, also extra blades.
f

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

e

ST. JOHN STAR. • Weather —- Moderate southwesterly# 
•winds, fair to cloudy. Sunday, westerly £ 
e winds, colder. «

GREAT BRITAIN 
PEACE DISTURBER.

So Says a Foolish Berman
Prince.

Says Hie Foreign Policy Has Been ta 
Make Trouble Between Others-Book 

Approved by German Press

(Special to the Star.)
BERLIN, Oct. 28.—A violent attack 

upon Great Britain Is made ln a book 
written by Dr. Henry Oberwlnder, 
which is just out. Were it not that the 
author is taken seriously by his readers 
the tirade might be regarded as amus
ing. But the condition of affairs Is ex
tremely shaky so far as the peace of 
the world Is concerned.
Conservative journal, the "Deutsche 
Tageszeilung," recommends all Ger
mans to read the book attentively.

Dr. Oberwlnder begins with the de
claration that Great Britain Is a dis
turber of peace throughout the world, 
and then proceeds to enumerate a few 
of the troubles which he says she has 
purposely created for her own pur
poses.

Among the formidable category are 
the French Revolution of 1789, all of 
the revolutionary troubles of 1848, the 
Polish rebellion of 1867 to embarass 
Russia, the Franco-German war of 1870 
to promote British Interests at the ex
pense of France and Germany, the en
tire Dreyfus scandal, all native rebel
lions In German colonies, all the Balkan 
complications, all the Boxer troubles 
and last but not least the Russo-Jap
anese war.

The author states that England has 
three powerful agents at work every
where—the press, gold and cables. Lib
eral and Conservative governments are 
said to be alike. They have continued 
the same foreign policy of reckless, 
selfish brutality towards all other na
tions.

As examples of British Intrigue the 
author declares that British newspa
pers çoncocted the story of an anarchist 
plot at Alexandria to prevent the Ger
man emperor paying his Intended visit 
to Egypt. Describing British influence 
at the Russian court the author says 
that the Czarina countermanded an or
der given by the Czar during the Boer 
war to send a Russian expedition to the 
Red Sea.

Again the American press is said to 
be absolutely dominated by the British 
Influences. The British are likened to 
robber barons of former ages ln having 
erected fortified places at Gibraltar, 
Aden, Singapore and other command
ing points where peaceful travellers are 
waylaid.

The leading

T

NEW CORPORATION CUP.
7

Splendid New Trophy for Rifle Competition 
Next Year—The Old Cup’s Inter

esting History,_

i’he new corporation cup, which was 
shot for each year by the St. John 
Rifle Club will soon be completed. The 
new cup Is a splendid one, being many 
times as large as the last one, which 
after many years of competition was 
won ln 1904 by E. S. Farren, tinsmith, 
of Murray street.

The new cup which is urn-shaped 
with two handles and an ebony base, 
bears the city arms on one side and on 
the reverse the words, “Presented by 
the Corporation of St. John, N. B.”

The old cup which has now passed 
into the possession of Mr. Farren is a 
most historic one. It was first offered 
in 1872, under the condition that the 
winner for two years in succession 
should become the possessor. Lieut. J. 
Hunter succeeded in winning it, four 
times and Major J. Twining Hartt six 
times, but never twice in succession. 
It is very improbable that the new cup 
will have such a record.

The old cup also bore the city arms 
on one side and on the other “Present
ed to the St. John County Rifle Asso
ciation, by the Common Council of the 
City of St. John, N. B.” Its shape is 
entirely different from the new one, be
ing an egg-shaped cup, supported by 
three crossed rifles, entwined with 

the work of the old firm of Kerrwas
& Thorne, while the new one was pur- 
leaves, standing on a base, 
chased from Ferguson ft Page.

The cup

Saint Stephen’s church services will 
be resumed ln the church tomorrow at 
the usual hours, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., 
conducted by Rev. J. W. Cunningham, 
A. M., B. D., of Toronto.

Captain W. B. Barton, formerly of 
the schooner Gertrude L. Trundey, has 
assumed command of the schooner 
Georgia in place of captain Longmire, 
who has retired.

Deputy Chief Jenkins found a pair of 
gold rimmed spectacles ln a case on 
Charlotte street. The owner can have 
the same on application to the station.

The Star is requested by Captain 
Robertson, comanding officer of H, M. 
S. Cornwall, to state that this ship will 
not be open to visitors today, b.ut all 
who wish to inspect the warships will 
be admitted on board the Berwick this 
afternoon.. On board the Cornwall this 
afternoon the city militia officers are 
being entertained.

DEATHr

SHOEBRIDGE—At St. John, West, on 
October 28, James Edward, infant 
son of Milford and Mildred Shoe- 
brldge.

POOR DOCUMENT
■jjà
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Don't decide It until you have 
redd the Want Ada.
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Же OVERCOAT 
WEATHER 

IS HERE!

Separate Skirts. Our Stylish Man- 
Tailored Coats For 
Women Are Meeting 
With Great Success.

THE HUMORS OF 
POLITICAL MEETINGSa splendid lot.We are showing another lot of Separate Skirts. They are 

and are wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice, and a good array
: of styles.

$2-90 FANCY TWEED SKIRTS, 
brown and navy, trimmed with pip
ing of same material and buttons.

$3.60 SKIRTS OF NAVY FLAKE MA
TERIAL, made with lapped seams, 
trimmed with straps and buttons.

$3.66 DARK GREY MELTON SKIRTS, 
lapped seams, stitched half way, flar
ing at bottom.

$3.95 BROWN CLOTH SKIRTS, made 
with fancy yoke and pleated.

$4.00 NAVY MELTON SKIRTS, lapped 
seams with pleated flounce.

$4.26 BROWN TWEED SKIRTS, yoke 
effect, pleated panels and trimmed 
with buttons.

tn<s>$4.25 DARK GREY CLOTH SKIRTS, 
yoke effect, with pleated panels, trim
med with butons.

$3.26 BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS, tailor- 
made, with lapped seams.

$3.75 BLACK
SKIRTS, trimmed with buttons.

$3.96 BLACK MELTON SKIRTS, panel 
effect and plaited.

$4.75 BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS, pleated 
from waist, flaring at bottom.

MISSES’ SKIRTS.
Navy and Brown, newest Resigns,..$195 

.... $1.65 and 1.90

To the man in search of humor elec
tions are an unfailing source of Joy, for 
the stream of good stories is never al-№

MELTON PLAITED lrwed to run dry.
One of the latest-is told of a certain 

elector in a West London constituency, 
who, in addition to being a keen poli
tician, has been twice confined in a 
lunatic asylum. On each occasion when 
discharged from durance he obtained a 
formal written statement from the pro
per authority declaring that he " was 

more in his right mind. At a re-

:

'"ÏWlCWKèS-ÿBDS;

ШШI

Fancy Navy Tweed .. .. 
Black Cloth.............. once

cent political meeting he was extreme
ly excited, and constantly interrupted 
the speakers. The chairman attempted 
to bring him to order by gentle means, 
which failed, and then by stern and 
dignified reproof, which also failed. At 
last the chairman lost his patience. 
“Look here, sir,” he said to the excited 
one, "you’re behaving more like a mad
man than an elector.:’ “Madman!" re
peated the elector, with crushing scorn. 
“I’ve got two certificates of sanity in 
my pocket, and I’U bet the chairman 
what he likes that he hasn’t got one."

Nor is that by any means a bad story 
that is told of a member of the United 
Club, which resembles the Eighty Club 
in being a nursery for parliamentary 

and candidates. Naturally, it

jSZfj \шщ t\№£

■6SS. W. McMACKIN,
They deserve success, for every person 

who has seen them has pronounced them the 
best fitting and most stylish coats of the sea
son.

і mSuccessor to SHARP & McMACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.
Hr A m

fl 6They come in three-quarter and seven- 
eighth lengths, and are made in tight fitting 
and the popular Empire models, in Black, 
Fawn, Brown, Greys and Green. The sizes 

from 32 to 42 inch bust measure.

-ITHEATRICAL
і I -#*•'orators

happens occasionally that the men who 
ent by these clubs to address po

litical meetings are but poor speakers;
of these “ ’prenticeCHIT-CHAT. t ares

1 Ü
I* and it was one 

hands” who, when he was recently ask
ed by the chairman of his meeting if he 
had ever before addressed an audience 
on politics, placidly replied, "No, but I 
am practising."

Mr. Birrell, who loves a joke, even if 
it is at his own expense, tells a good 
story of his candidature for West Fife, 
where his opponent was Mr. Erskine 
Wemyss, whose father and grandfather 
had both held the seat.

Poor Mr. Birrell was quite at a dlsad- 
in this connection, until he 

discover a

4I range
♦

The week theatrically has offered the’we shall not see Mrs. Carter again fora 
local patrons of the play home a va- year, and possibly longer^ as there Is 
rtety of attractions. The Harkins Co. strong likelihood thats he may go to

ErBBüHssTss sfsSa*“ sa. a Ksrsse.'sss кг ears* r1‘Su-sk.
en a varied repertoire and have done a where Mr. Warfleld Is playing In The 
fair business. Music Master,” there Is but one story

—*— to tell—the same story that has been
This is the last week of the engage- quoted from the very first night of his 

ment of Henrietta Crosman and her ex- engagement In this play. "The Music 
cellent company at the Hollis street, Master," indeed, might reasonably sur- 
and there was another fine audience in pass in the extent of its stay the most 
attendance last evening to watch ând optimistic forecasts that have ever 
enjoy the performance of "Mary, Mary, been made for It. Already it is ad- 
Quite Contrary," which gives the popu- mitted that his comedy of laughter and 
lar star an admirable opportunity to tears will be on exhibition at the Bijou 
show her versatility and her cleverness when summer comes again, and It Is 
In essaying a heroine in a 20th century far from Impossible that It may come

back to us still once mpre at the be-

Popular Prices are the Order 
oftihe Day, $8.99 to 16.99 
each.

іцш

: ■
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Ж. vantage
had the good fortune to 
moss-covered tombstone which reveal
ed to him the fact that a remote an
cestress of his lay buried in the neigh
boring churchyard of Abbots-hall. This 
discovery was worked for all it was 

time the tombstone cropped

§ HT V

W
m Women’s SeparateK •essworth. In 

up at Mr. Wemyss’s meeting. "I no
tice, sir,” said a heckler, “two para
graphs in your address which seem to 
me to contradict one another. In the 

father and 
the county of

E{&rut
that

it
first you say that your 
grandfather represented 
Fife in parlianient, and that you hope 
to follow in their footsteps. In another 
paragraph you say that you are utterly 
opposed to the hereditary principle in 
legislation. Now, are you not at pres
ent engaged in trying to ride Into par

tite backs of your father

Skirts Men’s Long Fashionable Cut Over
coats, English Melton, Black or 
Blue, $14.00. Best Quality.

Men’s Overcoats, English Beaver, 
Black or Blue, $8.50, $9.50 
and $10.00.

The English Tourists Overcoats, for 
Men, are the most Nobby Coats 
shown. Large Stripes and Checks. 
Prices $10 1-2 to $18.00.

Heretofore Miss Crosman has appear- ginning of the next tall termn. No 
ed here exclusively in plays of an his1- play In recent years has shown such ex- 
toric period, or in poetic comedy, and traordinary steadiness of drawing 
therefore it comes as a bit of a surprise power under all sorts of conditions, 
to see her sweep into the room In the cold, heat, storm and brightness effect 
most fashionable attire of the present it not In the least And to cap the 
day. She dresses with the greatest of climax of the Belasco run of success, 
elegance and good taste, and that starts "The Girl of the Golden West" may 
her in the right direction toward mak- be said to hive fairly tom things wide 
Ing an unqualified success In her new open thus far in Its career. He box 
line of character assumption. Her style office statements show that It enjoyed 
as a comedienne Is exactly suited to the a phenomenal fortnight of prosperity In 
character of Mary, and from the mo- Pittsburg, followed by an altogether 
ment that she enters upon the scene extraordinary outpouring In Baltimore, 
until the final curtain falls she domin- s«$ne of the critics who are hard to 
ates the action. please refer to It slightingly as melo-

Her excellent supporting company dra<na> hut If that’s what “The Girl of 
comes in for Its full share of thé praise the Golden West” really Is, then there 
won by the comedy. Boyd Putnam be- ia no doubt that melodrama Is what the 
lng especially good as the globe trotting country wants at this particular stage 
bachelor. Addison Pitt Is another fa- 0f у,е proceedings. At any rate, Mr. 
vorite, and George Woodward as the Belasco, whose business expenditures 
butterfly hunting naturalist cqgld hard- are carried forward upon the most 
ly be improved upon. Walter Thomas iavish scale, will this season make a 
and Louise Gallaway are a youthful fortune in spite of himself, 
pair of loverd, and Miriam Nesbitt 
makes a trying character uniformly ef
fective, as does Ida Vernon, always a S{Waw Man,’’ produced by Lie-
favorite with Bostonian*.—Boston Her*

ft

In these we have some really wonder
ful values. Stylish Skirts in Black, Navy, 
Brown, Grey and Mixed Tweed Effects.

Uament on 
and grandfather?” The candidate was 
not upset by the suggestion. His reply 
was Instantaneous: “Well, I would 
fifty times rather ride into parliament 
on the backs of my father and grand
father than on the tombstone of my 
grandmother’s second cousin.”

It is not often that a heckler is so 
summarily and effectively disposed of 
as was the case at a recent political 
meeting in the North of England. The 
candidate's speech had been disturbed 

few seconds by loud interrup-

Clearance Prices,$ 1.49,2.49lu

3.49, 3.99, 4.99 and up to 
10-99; regular values $4.00 
to $20 each.

every
lions from a man at the bask of the 
hall; but Nemesis was on his track. 
“Where," at last demanded the speak
er, when dealing with the iniquities of 
the War Office, “where shall we look 
for an equal example of crass stupid
ity?” "Hear, hear!" bellowed the heck
ler The speaker bowed to the gentle- 

at the back of the hall, thanked 
for his enlightening answer, and

NEW YORK, Oct. 28—The history of

man

New Plaid Silk Blousesbier & Co. at Wallack’e Theatre on 
! Monday night, is unusual in some re- 

Manager—We had all we could get In spctB| principally In the fact that al
though It is a whole evening's enter- 

Frlend-That’s good. How much was tajnment elaborated from a one-act

sketch It has made a strong and what 
to be an enduring success.

him
sat down amid convulsions of laughter, 
in which the heckler felt unable to Join. 

Few men have baffled the heckler 
cleverly and effectively than the

aid.
"V

W the house last night.
;-Г mote

candidate who, at a recent meeting, 
asked that all questions should be 
handed up on slips of paper, so that he 
might have time to consider his an- 

And then he reeled them off in 
this fashion: To the first question my 
answer is yes; to the second, no; to the 
third, that I cannot say until I see the 
bill; to the fourth, certainly not—and 

until he had exhausted the ques-

Some of the newest—at popular prices.
White Silk Blouses. Navy Silk 
Blouses, Green Silk Blouses, all at
Popular Prices.

it? 1 WMManager—One hundred and eighty 
dollars.

Àfi
appears

Friend—Hundred and eighty dollars. "The Squaw Цап" was first produced 
Why that house holds fifteen hundred In public in New York at the Lyric 
dollars. і Theatre at a Lamb's Gambol, and all

Manager-Yes, I know. But в. hun- the characters in It were ' Played by 
dred and eighty was all WE could get men, the members of the Lamb e Club. 
in \ The scene was laid on a ranch In Ari

zona and the principal character was 
Englishman of high birth who had 

to this country under a cloud.

і ж?
sewers.

■k іso on,
lions; and, as not a soul In his audi- 

knew what was the number of any
№

“The Romance of a Hindoo Princess" 
has served at the Hippodrome to frac
ture attendance records that were 
thought to be beyond all possibility of 
exceeding. On Saturday evening there, 
was absolutely .not an inch if available ' had taken up a ranch in the desert 
space inside the doors and probably j and had Informally taken to wife a 
twenty-five hundred persons were turn-1 young squaw, by whom he had a child.

The solicitor of his family In England

an ence
particular question, the candidate es
caped without committing himself to 
anything.

But it would be difficult to beat the 
following two stories, not of such re
cent date, but very little known. When 
Lord James contested Taunton In op
position to Serjeant Cox he made a 
clever speech, In which he ridiculed the 
idea of Taunton men returning his op
ponent, and at the conclusion of it said, 
“Gentlemen, if Serjeant Cox Is success
ful at the poll, I’ll carry him on 
back all the way to Westminster"; to 
which sally the learned serjeant imme
diately retorted that he had given up 
donkey-riding ever since he was a boy.

In the other case a candidate for a 
mining constituency thought to intro
duce pleasing variety into his meetings 
by getting his young brother to sing to 
the electors. Unfortunately the singer 
had little Idea of tune, and his vocal 
career came to an Ignominious end 
when one evening a "Geordie called 
out "Ah doan’t blame thee, laad; thou 

tha best. But Ah’d like to know 
asked thee to sing, and

icome
having been accused of .an offense of 
which his elder brother was in reality 
guilty. The Americanized Englishman

I)

A Big Special, French Flannel 
Crepe de Chene and 
Albatross Waists

4

IsчЙр
ed away unable to gain admission. In j 
adidtion to the huge seating capacity sought him out in Arizona to tell him 
of this tremendous structure the stand- his brother was dead and he cleared 
ing space was occupied by nearly six- wholly of the accusation against him—

heir to the vast family estates. It 
pointed out to him, however, that

: Ж(еЗ-ЇЇеПУ

teen hundred individuals, whose ec- 
stacies, worked to a high pitch by the 
many and startling ffeaures of "A Yan- j his Indian wife was not suited to life 
kee Circus on Mais,” reached the cul- in the higher circles of British society 
minating point of "The Romance of a —and it was suggested that he make 
Hindoo Princess," where the big ele- her an allowance and leave her in 
phants with their warrior riders eharg- ; America with his half-breed son. This 
ed up a steep incline and then came he declined to do, his sense of honor 
down a toboggan-like slide head on to impelling him to relinquish his inter- 
the audience Into a great pool of real ests in England and stick to the worn- 
water arranged to represent an East an who had shared his privations and' 
Indian lake. The prodigious show at vicissitudes on the desert.. The squaw, • 
this point reached a degree of daring overhearing this declaraftfifi ‘of fealty, 
previously undreamed of In the amuse- shot herself to death lrt "order that the 
ment field, and it fairly astounded the pale-face of her affections might work 
great mass of spectators, who for a out his natural destiny unhampered by 
moment were dumb before breaking in- care of her, and upon this episode the 
to a burst of acclaim which for volume curtain descended. In “Tho Squaw 
and Intensity has never been approach- Mari," as we see it te-dey expounded 
ed in a place of entertainment in this into a strong and consistent drama, by 
country. There are so many things to Edwin Milton Royle, we have depicted 
see and wonder at in the Hippodrome upon the scene instead of told In j 
show that it is impossible for the men- words the events which lead up to the ; 
tality to digest them all at one sitting,, emigration of the young Englishman, j 
with the logical result that the same and these are followed by the Arizona 
people go over and over again to the act, pretty nearly as it was in the first 
Thompson and Dudley edifice, appar- instance. Then comes the return of 
ently extracting as much enjoyment the prodigal to his native land and the 
from each successive visit as came to sphere of life to which he belongs by 
them upon their first appearance inside heritage. Mr. Royle has done his work 
the portals. It Is entirely safe to say admirably and there are no eugges- 
that there will be no change other than tlons to offer for Ite betterment. The 
In the specialty features of the perform- play, which had been tried In other 
ance for a long time to come. oities before being brought to Broad

way, made a deep Impression on Моц- 
Just now David Belasco Is reaping at day night upon th$$ large and typical 

Its richest sweep the harvest of his Wallack’s Theatre audience, and It 
long career of tireless aplication of ah- seems likely to remain In favor for a 
solute geniue. Everything In which he considerable time to come. The leading 
is Interested is attracting the most lib- part in it falls to the hands of William 
eral consideration of the public, not Faversham, who has seldom, Is ever, 
alone In New York, but elsewhere. Mrs. appeared to greater advantage since 
Carter at the Belasco Theatre In the he originally came Into favor aa an 
second week of her revival ot, “Du actor of Important roles upon our 
Barry,” Is turning away hundreds of stage. Picturesque and well,, played 
applicants for admission at every per- character parts In this representation 
formance, afternoon and night, and are presented by Theodore Roberts, 
there Is scarcely a single seat to be had George Fawcett, Herbert Sleath, W. S. 
for the season, which has yet a fort- Hart, Hugo Toland, Selene Johnson, 
night to run. Next week will be devoted Selena Fetter-Royle and others, while 
to "Zaza," which Is completely sold out, there Is a background of minor roles 
and the following six nights and matl- numerically extensive and generally 
ness will be given over to "Adrea," well assumed and appropriately garb- 
"Zaea" and "Du Barry.” After that ed.

was
was' myr wrMStrictly up-to-date styles, sizes, 34 to 38 

Special for Saturday and Monday

10
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ш
didst 
the mon that 
poonch him.”New White Chiffon Scarfs. г

Men’s Heavy All Wool Frieze Over
coats, Black or Grey, $5.98 
to $6 1-2.

Men’s Frieze Reefers, Heavy, All
Wool, $2.98 to $4-50.

BE IN IT !

FREESAMPLE
DOYLEY

£;■

A fresh lot of these stylish neck dressings 
has just come to hand.

m mІі&ййЯйвта
give every honeet lady who 

- я seiideue her name and address
рїЇЇЛЖ™
fcjl Rose,. Daisy. Holly, Violet, 
4M Strawberry, Carnation or 
JM Panev deelrn. beautifully 
ШЛ colored and tinted by hand on 
SJEifine white 1 Inane, 9 inches 
ШШ „qiuLre. Will wear for years 
B9 end look as good aa new after 

every wasb. Remember, only 
frr*i to cvr—honeet Lady- 
Dept. J., Toronto

h3<‘

Es* 1
Unmistakable Bargains in 

Every Department.
ïwbîiea SoriSy Гс£,

FREE
BROOCHX

•Bend ua your 
name and ad
dress, and we 
will send you 
one of
beautifully Col
ored
Brooches,

mail, postpaid, absolutely free. 
JEWELRY CO., Dept. J, Toronto.

■

THE RUSH IS ON !. І J. ALLAN BELYEA,
54 King Street.

these

Pansy
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THE WILCOX BROSPlain and ornamental printing at the 
Dally Sun Job rooms.Telephone 1468.
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Winter Overcoats,
Ready-to-Wear.

SPECIAL PRICES ONCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Parlor Furniture
If you have determined not to spend an

other winter in that leaky house, cut out a few 
STAR Want Ads. and run around and take a look 
at something- better.

\ v We have such a variety of styles and 
grades, that it is impossible to do more than 
mention a few which are particularly attract
ive in design and price.

Parlor Suits,
velour, plush or silk $30.00.

Parlor Tables, in mahogany finish and 
solid oak, from $1.50.

Parlor Cabinets, from $5.25, Rockt s

Theee flippy winds are whistling t he overture—the full Whiter Chorus 
Will be beard pretty soon.

Don’e you want an overcoat tor a get-ready?
Don't you want to see what Is going to bo worn*
See our Overcoats at $16 and $12.
See our Overcoats at $15.
See our Overcoats at $18.50 and $11.
See our Overcoats at $20 to $25.

;

k
5 pieces, upholstered in

\ SITUATION» VACANT-FEMALEA. GILMOUR, SITUATIONS VAOANT-MALBFOR SAL*
WANTED—At once, a Horse Shoer. 

O.e who understands Jobbing prefer
red. Apply to JOHN WILLET, 46 
Waterloo street.

WANTED — A cook. MRS. J. M. 
ROBINSON, 36 Queen Square.

HORSES FOR SALE—Four Draught 
Horae*, weight 14 to 16 cwt., 5 to T 
year. old. can be seen 83 St. Patrick 
street.

DINING ROOMS FOR SALE—The 
Beaten Dining Rooms, 58 Mill street. 
Cheap ter cash. Sickness reason tor 
selling. Apply at above address.
_________ 28-16-6__________________

FOR Sale—Old-fashioned parlor 
suit, walnut, seven pieces. Apply to 
MISS McNAUGHTON. IS Garden St.

68 King Street. 25.10.tt.
WANTED—Girls wanted. Apply to 

WM. J. PARKS' Knitting Factory, 
Clarence street.

Fresh Lamb, Green Peas,
Beans, Cucumbers,

WANTED—A capable man to care 
for horses and deliver groceries. R. E. 
WHITE, Wall street.

27-10-6 from $3.00.
Georg E. Smith, 18 King St.

WANTED—A general girl where the 
second girl la kept. Reference requir
ed. Apply to MRS. RICHARDSON, 63 j attend office. Apply at 107 Prince Wm. 
Charlotte street, street.

WANTED—Boy to run errands and

Celery, at
H. R. COLEMAN, * Д‘°*" s“ WANTED—On a short term engage- Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.WANTED—An apprentice to learn 

dressmaking. Apply at 37 Peters street, ment, a competent office hand. Apply
by letter, stating experience and refer
ences, to THE FROST & WOOD CO- 

WANTED—A girl for general house- ; LIMITED, 
work. Apply to Mrs. James Christie,
55 Waterloo street.

-і

FOR SALE—1 Mare, 1 Spring Sloven 
and Harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick- Apply to 
N. A. Parlee, Windsor Hotel, King 
Square. _

FOR SALE—Singing Canaries. Also 
a few young German Hens for breed
ing. CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and
Brussels streets. ________

FOR SALE—Small sail boat, cat or 
sloop rig, 21 feet, new sails this year. 
$65.00. Apply HOLDER’S SAIL LOFT, 
Water street.

28-10-7.
'WANTED____ ________

WAN T ED-Pla in sewing. MRS. M. 
E. POOLE, 92 Somerset street.

Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1. 
Ordinary Umbrellas, 60o up. 
Perforated Seats.
Glass and Putty.

BelleeK China | WANTED—In manufacturer’s office, 
an energetic young man with some ex- 

WANTED A housemaid at 86 I perience in bookkeeping and general of- 
Orange street. References required.

25-10-6.

WANTED — Convalescents, Invalids 
and all persons in delicate health to 
know that they can obtain a twenty- 
four ounce bottle of Beef, Wine and Iron 
or a bottle of Quinine, Wine and Iron 
for 75 cents at T. H. HALEY'S Family 
Wine Store, 8 Charlotte street.

I flee work. Address, naming references, 
1 P. M., care of Star Office.in Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Cream», 

Bon Ben Dishes, Five O'clock Tea Sets and 
Cracker Jars.

WANTED—Chamber girl at Clark s j WANTED AT ONCE.—A young man
Hotel, 85 King Square.______ .___24-10-6 | to worj( [n st0re. Must come well re-

WANTED—At once an experienced ; commended. Apply to J. ALLAN 
nurse to take charge of year old child. TURNER, 12 Charlotte street.
Apply with references to 73 Hazen 
street.

■

• •. AT.

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET

WANTED—Canvassers for soliciting 
newspaper subscriptions. Apply at 
Star Office.

FLATS TO LET.
Cor. GERMAIN 

1 A CHURCH St.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON FOR SALE—1 Extension Top Wagon, 
1 Bangor Wagon, 1 Sleigh, 2 Sets of 
Harness, 1 Musk Ox Robe,
Robe, 1 Goat Robe. Enquire M. COW
AN, 18 Cedar street.________

FOR SALE — Three Silver Moon 
Stoves, 1 Franklin, good as new. A lot 
of large and small lamps, 
bargains.' ABERDEEN HOTEL, 18-22 
Queen street. 21.10.6.

IWANTED—At once, a capable girl 
for general housework. Apply with re 
ferences.
Duke street.

TO LET—From Nov. l,^flpt No. 438 
Main street, with double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
closet and bath, hot and cold water. 
Terms reasonable. Apply on premises.

FLAT TO LET—98 Elliott Row. 
Bright, sunny rooms, modern convent- 

Enqulre on premises.__________
"to LET—Small furnished flat, cen
trally located. Address M. S., care Star 

23-10-6.
'to let—Flat corner Leinster and 
Sydney streets, faolpg King Square.

Enquire of A. A. 
WILSON, Barrister, Cnubb’s Comer. 
’Phone 826.

1 Buffalo
MRS. S. S. deFOREST, 126 j

WALTER S. ROnS.Fresh Today ! MISCELLANEOUS.WANTED—At Clifton House, one ta
ble girl and one chambermaid.

24.10. tf.Come forLettuce, Radishes, Celery, Cauliflower, Artichokes 
Brussel Sprouts, Sweet Potatoes.

WHEELER & WILSON, New Home 
and New Domestic Sewing Machines 
are sold direct from the store, and in 
no other way. Sewing machines re
paired. Genuine needles and best oil 
for all machines. WILLIAM CRAW- 
3t*ORD, 106 Princess treet.

Auctioneer and
Commission
Merchant.

і'
WANTED—Before 14th October, а 

respectable girl for general house
work. References required. Apply to 
MRS. J. MacGREGOR GRANT, 123 
King street.

WANTED^A capable girl for 
eral work about November 1st. 
wages.
MOUR, 99 Hazen street.

WANTED—A house-keeper In family 
of three. Reference, required. No man 
to cook for. 16 Orange street.

enegs.
BARGAINS IN LADIES’ JACKETS.

ClothJ. E. QUINN, City Market» TeL636 Serviceable Trimmed Beaver 
Jackets for $5.00 and $10.00. $10.00 and
$15.00 Jackets to be sold for $2.00 and 
$3.50. Hatty. Lahood & Hatty. 325-331 
Brussels street and 296 Waterloo.

Office.
gen- 

Good
Apply MRS. GEO. L. BAR- 

23-10-6

HORSE CLIPPING—Short 
Union street, the well-known livery
men have engaged the services of a 
first-class horse-clipper and are pre
pared to guarantee all work, 
kindly treated.

BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.

Bros.,Western Grey Buckwheat,
Celery, Cape Cod Cranberries, 
Quinces.

FRED BURRIDGE, "6 l‘S/№L,n.
Phone 449—0.

Possession at опов. Office North Market Street
'Phone 291.

FOR SALE—Telephone Pad Holder. 
50c. Apply Star Office. ______________

HorsesFOR SALE—One Book Case, 8 1-2 ft. 
high 3 ft. 4 Inches wide, one drawer, 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office.

FOR SALE—About twenty new a*<$ 
second-hand hand delivery wagons, * 
coaches and 1 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first else* coach very cheap; also 8 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
for painting and greatest facilities for 

A. Q. EDGE- 
14.4 tt

TO LET.EDUCATIONAL.
WANTED—A middle aged woman to 

take charge of house. Must be a good 
plain cook. Address MACK, care Star 
Office. 23-10-6
"WANTED—A capable girl for gen
eral housework. Apply to MRS. C. H. 
FAIRWEATHER, 248 King street east.

TO LET. — Self-contained_ House,
facing Queen Square, nine rooms and 
bathroom, hot and cold water; newly 
papered and painted throughout.
N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney street.

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and . Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

IF YOU HAVE a musical ear 1 can 
teach you to play the violin and read 
music in three lessons. Orchestra fur
nished for Dinners, Ballrooms, etc. M. 
OOUDIE, Violin Teacher, Studio 109
Moore street. ____________________
“STUDY FROM LIFE—Harold Walker 
will take pupils for drawing, Instruc
tion privately or In class. A life class 
will be held tv Ice each week. 30 Car
marthen street.

IN THE GOOD OLD winter time 
don't turn your husband out of doors. 
Make it cozy and inviting for him at 
Lome. Drop a postal to FRED H. 
DUNHAM, 70 Wall street. Upholsterer 
and repairer. Goods called for and de
livered.

WILLIAM SCOTT, BLACKSMITH, 
Horseshoeing and Carriage Work. 
Blacksmithing of all kinds promptly 
attended to. Having been in the 
Ploy of J. WlUet for 
years, and with a thorough knowledge 
of the business, I would respectfully 
solicit a share of your patronage. No. 
127 Brussels street, Fraser’s Carriage 
Factory.

IF YOU BUY THAT SUIT here 
will go out of the store with 
money In your pocket which would be 
left behind you at other stores—and 
you will have a better suit of clothes, 
too. If bought from GLOBE CLOTH
ING STORE, 7 and 9 (foot) King St.

E.
Manufactured by 

HARDMAN» PICK * 00. 

Establish** 18*1.

The Hardman 
Piano MONEY TO LOAN.

WANTED—Kitchen and dining room 
girls at once. Apply to ALEXANDRIA 
HOTEL.

\ MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St, 5th floor. Take éleva

ge,OOO IN USE.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO.. Ltd.
______________ E. H, 8. FLOOD. Manager,____________________

carriage repairing.
COMBE. 115 and 139 CRy Road.r IL

WANTED—Kitchen and Table Girl 
wanted. Highest wages paid. ABER
DEEN HOTEL 18-22 Queen street.

21.10.6.

LOST. tor.em-
over seventeen INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 

TILLEY *This Weather Makes the Fingers Gold. Cover Them 
and be Comfortable.

We have Gloves and Mittens to fit Everybody, 
Men. Women. Boys and Girl*

LOST—On Thursday, on King street, 
a lady's gold watch. Reward on return
ing same to this office.

LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Lite Build
ing. Prince William street

WANTED—Girl wanted for general 
housework. Reference required. MRS. 
J. F. TILTON, 44 King square, south 
side.

24.8.ІУТ
MISS EMMA HEFFER, nurse, also 

graduate in Massage and Swedish 
Gymnastics, will conduct classes in 
Physical Culture and Gymnasium 
work on Monday and Thursday after
noons In Temperance Hall, Charlotte 
street, city. Children’s classes for both 
boys and girls a specialty. Will also 
receive orders for massage work at 
your home. Tel 646.

LOST—On Main street, N. E., between 
12.30 and 1.30 Friday, a purse contain
ing a key and small sum of money. WANTED—A cook. Apply to Mrs. J.
Finder please leave at Star Office. D. Hazen, Hazen street St. John.

LOST—A sable and white Collie General Girls, Cooks and Housemaids 
Bitch Pup, six months old, answering can always get best places and highest 
to the name of Patricia. Last seen ; pay by applying to MISS HANSON, 
near Carletpn ferry floats, Water street, 'Women’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte street. 
Wednesday evening, with three ladies.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WANTED—A position as handy man 

in store or warehouse by a naval pen
sioner. Address A. X., care Star Of
fice.

you
some' 59 Garden St.A. ». WETMORE,

STORE OPEN BVENINO».
21.10.6.

JOHN DEGAN NEARLY DROWNED. FOUND.
„ John Degas, of Sheffield street had a 

rf і close call from being drowned in the 
harbor about 11.30 o'clock last night. 
He had landed a couple of sailors on 
H. M. S. Cornwall and started for the 
east side in his small boat At the 
time of the accident the ferry steamer 

passing round the stern of the war
ship and Degan rowed in front of her, 
and before she could be stopped she was 
on top of the small boat. Degan was 
thrown into the water, but managed 
to catch hold of the steamer’s stanche- 

under the guard, where he held on

FLAVORWANTED—An experienced house
maid. References required. Apply to 
MRS. F. E. SAYRE, 36 Coburg street

tfFOUND—A row boat with three oars Anyone harboring - same after this no
in Wiggins Pond, Carleton. Owner can ! ttce will be prosecuted. Apply at 6 Mil-
have by calling on T. W. Pile, 77 Port- lldge Lane.____________________
land street, city, and paying for this 
ad. and expenses.

STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS, 314 
(north side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
and other waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
Ladles’ and gent's suits cleaned and 
pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
bows rehaired.

TO LAWYERS—For 
forms “Proof of Claim”
PRINTING CO.

BARGAINS.WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply In the evening at MRS. 
E. G. SOOVlL/3, 62 Union ftreet 
""WANTED—A good Cook. Apply at 
once. Mrs. John A. MCAVITY, 53 Or
ange street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE—Western Stock Saddle, 
in good condition. Apply Star Office.

FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 
capital tool for either amateur or 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of
fer refused. Apply Star Office.

4BOARDING.was

A PIANO Do you notice the 
distinct and pleas
ant flavor posessed 
by our bread? It is 
the result of purity 
and careful knead
ing and baking.

COMFORTABLE ROOMS and excel
lent board and very moderate rates. 
MRS. CARLYLE, 27 Horsfleld street.

BOARDERS WANTED—Warm, com
fortable rooms; terms moderate. Ap
ply corner Garden and Charles streets.

of the highest 
g cade can be bought at ^the
Lowest prices at BELL S,

sale blank 
by SUN

ROOMS TO LET. FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
brass connections for testing steam 
hollers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. 
Price $3.00. Apply Star Office.

W. AMOS, Boots and Shoesone
until rescued. His boat was also sav- . neatly

arid promptly repaired. 76 Wall street.
WILLIAM HODGIN, Wheelwright 

and Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.

78 GERMAIN STREET.ed. BOARDING—I have a few nice rooms 
to let with board. Hot water heating. 
MRS. LOUIS NELSON, 40 Leinster 
street.

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, suitable for light housekeep
ing, In good location. Enquire at 153 
Carmarthen street.

DREDGING GOING ON WELL. Saved by 
— purchas - 
BELL’S, 79

$40 or $50 FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office.-----*----

The dredging at Sand Point la going 
on steadily. The city dredge Is digging 
along the face of the wharves, while the 
Beaver Is making a stretch of over 300 
feet from No. 4 berth to Rodney slip.
About 60 feet off the Donaldson berth 
there is only from eight to ten feet of 
water and this, with the higher level at *mt water heating, good table. 268 Ger- 
the South Rodney wharf site gives the main street, 

heavy buckets full

4.10.1m.
F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

BOARDING—Three boarders can he 
accommodated In private family In 
North End. В. B., care Star Office.

12.10.1m.

:FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
stool—a bargain. Apply Star Office.ing a Piano at 

Germain Street.
ГО LET—Large furnished rooms at 

Tremont House for fall and winter at 
reasonable prices. Hot water

;•*■

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 
Coach and Carriage Manufacturers and 
Repairers.

very 
heating.

FOR SALE—Erasers blue flame lamp. 
Price $2.00. Apply Star Office.

1■

40 or 50 steps from 
King street saves Hun
dreds of dollars in rent.3BOARDING — Large sunny rooms, (Successors to Cro there, 

Henderson & Wilson.) Order work a 
specialty. 48 Peters street. Telephone 
1605.

HOW TO LET—Rooms to let, single and 
double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences. Transient». 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

I
v

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.

THIS 18 HO
No high Srice salesmen kept saves 
hundreds of dollars more. You can 
save $1 a step from King street to 
my store in the purchase of a Piano. 
Come and see how low a good piano 

bo bought for cash or on terms of 
payment, at 79 Germain Street.

E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor
134 MILL STREET,

■Phone 1167.
Branch—231 Brussels St

Beaver some very 
of sticky brick clay. It will take some, 

before the 31 feet Is made all over
BOARDING—For young men a num

ber of rooms with board In the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes, 7 St. James street.

11-8-tf. LOVE’S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 
and Sales Stables, 314 King Sq. Tel. 
1413. Reasonable terms.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
John Hannah, 

dealer In woven wire mattresses, 257 
City road.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT- 
ING and general repairing. C. Mc- 
DADB, Marsh Bridge.

time
this one stretch.

More success 
the dumping of the mud, as by arrang
ing stringers across the centre of the 

the clay is dumped on these and 
so that it does not jam

The largest pin factory In the world 
is that at Birmingham, where 37,000,000 
pins are manufactured every working 
day. All the other pin factories togeth
er turn out about 19,000,000 pine every 
day. Taking the population of Europe 
at 250,000,000, every fourth person must 
lose a pin every day to use up the 
dally productlm.

Is being met with In LEGAL PRACTITIONERS.
BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.— 

A few nice rooms vacant, with board. 
Reasonable terms.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Bar
rister. etc.. Clerk County Court, 42 
Princess street. Office Telephone 634; 
house telephone 1303. Money to loan.

AMON A. WILSON, K. C., Barrister, 
Notary, Conveyancer, Chubb’s Corner. 
Tel. 826.

can VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 27— 
Sch Viola was grounded at high water 
this morning, and the work of dis
charging her hold full of lumber into 
scows was commenced later In the day.

scows 
Is broken up 
at the bottom. manufacturer andW. H. BELL, Sole Agent for 

Heintzman <fc Co., Bell, Worm with 
and other high grade Pianos, 79 
Germain Street.

DEAD FAR FROM HOME. PERSONAL.
At the Private Hospital last evening.

of Glen Garden, N. J.. 
three weeks’ Illness of ty- 
Deceased was a traveler

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
cradle to grave; matters of business, 
love arid marriage made clear. What 
I tell сотеє true. Send blrthdate and 
10c. PROF. LAVAS, Box 16, Ste. 
Cunegonde P. O., Montreal, Que.

<
J. E. Lance, 
died after a

E. R. CHAPMAN, B. A., Barrister, 
Loans negotiated and HANDS COLD?Notary, etc. 

money Invested. 49 Canterbury street. 
Telephones: Office 689; house 975.

phold fever. „ _
for the Capewell Horse Shoe Nail Сот

ої Hartford, Conn. He entered
J. S. Frost, 55 Smythe street; goods 

received, carefully stored, and deliver-APPLES!
51.00 per Bbl. and up.

M. RIECKER,

We have the kind of GLOVES that keep your hands warm. 
In and get a pair before your hands get chapped and sore.

Come
pan у
the hospital on Oct. 2.

The deceased was 
and Immediately on 
death, Hon. C. N. Skinner, grand mas- 

'ter and Chas. Fowler, noble grand, 
assumed charge of arrangements, and 
Undertaker T. Fred Powers conveyed 
the body to his rooms. Mr. Lance was 
about forty years of age and a widow

ed.W. H. HARRISON. LL. B., Barrister, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office Canada 
Life Building.
house telephone, 1554._____
“J.“KINcLkeLLBY. B. C. L., Bar
rister, Solicitor, etc. 103 Prince Wm. 
street.

Powbea’ Wool Gloves from 25c to $1.00 por pair 
Fowaos’ Lined Gloves from 85cts to $5.00 per pair.

At FLEWELLING’S, Furnishers to Men, 311 Main St

an Odd Fellow, 
the news of his JAS. R. ANDREWS, carriage man

ufacturer. Rubber tirée a specialty; 
general blacksmith work. Repairing 
neatly and cheaply done. 41 Elm 
street.
""eHIRTS^Made to order—at TEN- 
N ANT’S, 56 Sydney street.

A considerable industry has recently 
been developed in Sweden on the baste 
of an invention made by Joseph Phls- 
ter, an Austrian, whereby coloring 
matter is forced into fresh-cut wood. 
It takes the place of the sap, and gives 
to the wood a brilliant color, which 
does not fade after the wood has be
come seasoned. Birch, beech, alder, 
maple, elm, and basswood are the ver
ities most successfully treated. The 
dye can be forced through lengths of 
wood as great as 13 feet. When season
ed and polished the colored wood pre
sents a beautiful appearance, and is

Office telephone, 520;

•Phone 161466 Union St.

' BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, В. C. 
L., Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Office, 
Ritchie Building, 60 Princess street. 
Telephones: Office 746; house 745.

HAZEN A RAYMOND, Barristers, 
Solicitors, etc., 108 Prince Wm. street. 
J. D. Hazen. K. C„ E. P. Raymond, B. 
A. Money to loan.

An old Scotch gravedigger was rem
onstrated with- one day at a funeral j 
for making a serious overcharge for 
digging a grave.

"Well, ye see, p*r," said the old man. 
In explanation, making a motion with 
his thumb towards the grave, “him 
and me had a bit o’ a tift twa or three 
years syne owre a braw watch I sell 
hlm, an’ I never been able to get the ; 
money out o’ him yet. ‘Now,’ says I to 
myself, ‘this Is my last chance, and I’d 
better tak’ It.’ ”

Made-to-Order—Reasoning "THE SHINE THAT WON’T GOME 
OFF at Ladies’ and Oentlemen’s Shoe- 
stinlng Parlor. Price 6o- 
DeANGELIS, 4 Water street (upstairs).

er.
Pastor D. Hutchinson, and the Sun

day School officers of Main street Bap
tist church are using the best efforts 
to cause a decided boom in young peo- 

_ .pie’s circles in the church and school.
, д young men’s Bible class has been

organized, which is taught by Rev. iargeiy used for making furniture, and 
Mr. Hutchinson, and the teaching staff j a]so for the fittings of ships and tram- 
of the Sunday School ts being stren- 
gthened.

JOHN It will cost no more In the end to wear clothes that the made for you. 
They will look better and wear better. The best dressed men you meet won’t 
wear an> thing else.

$16 to $25 for a Nice Suit or Overcoat.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

440 Main Street.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. BUN OF
FICE, 17 Canterbury street. W. H. TURNER,

cars. Duelling on bicycles Is reported to be 
a new diversion in Spain. Two mem
bers of the Bicycle Club of Granada 
recently met In a knife duel, which із 
probably the first encounter of the 
kind ever fought upon wheels. Accom
panied by their seconds, they wheeled 
out some distance on the road to Ma
laga, to a secluded spot There, posted 
700 feet apart, at a sign they wheeled 
towards each other, each directing the 
machine with the left hand, and bran
dishing In the right that terrible knife 
of Spain—the navaja. At the first clash 
Perez pierced the left arm of Marcus, 
but at the third encounter Marcus 
thrust his knife into Perez’s breast. In 
a few minutes the latter died of Inter
nal hemorrhage.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEIKALK The Best, $1.50 Women’s Boot 
You Can BuyJA Shoe Stock for Sale. We Trust You

with 1 do*. seta of oar Picture 
-OWL Poet Cards to sell afc 10e. a set(4 

Tk beautifully colored Picture 1'osl 
Cards worth 6c. each in every 
act). They всЦ like hot cakes. 
Don’t send » cent, Ju*t yoer 
nams and address ana we'll mall 
the Cards postpaid. Sell them, 
return the money, and we'll 
give you the roost beautiful 
little Watch, with Gold bands

led in col-

WANTED—A capable nurse requires 
employment. References can be given. 
Address A. B„ 118 Charlotte street, City.

Is our Women’s Box Calf Laced Boots.
I have purchased C. W. Godsoe’s whole stock of Boots, Shoes and Slippers 

h.,ve moved it to my store at 44 Brussels street. In order to make a 
epeedy clearance I havo marked everything at "SPEEDY PRICES.”

Be on hand Saturday morning at 9. 30 o’clock.

They have good heavy soles suitable for fall wear.
Two little fellows were bragging of 

their respective possessions. At last 
one said:—

“Our hen laid the biggest egg you 
ever saw,"

“That’s nothing,” said the other lad. 
*‘My grandpa laid a foundation-stone On 
Monday!”

See Them in Our Window.
on. also
SniAgniû- Л

t Imitation Diamond Ring, any size,Reverdy Sleeves.
44 BRUSSELS ST.

122 Mill St„ 
next I. C. R. DepotCentral Shoe Store, 'tin

cent1ГОШ
If you're prompt In returning 
пц. Wxfi»»w. The Coleal.l 
Art C». Best 607 leroato
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Й ІЛГЛ C>ilWill Congress, Stirred by the Testimony of Insur- ! 

ance Officials, Pass a Law Requiring Publicity 
Concerning Political Funds

Political Managers Have Often Made Such Figures
Public in Special Cases. Campaign Funds, шегс““
Much Larger of Late than Formerly.

>/Samuel J. Tllden, whose campaign 
fund In 1876 was probably a record- 
breaker down to that time, is said to 
have given half a million dollars to help 

1 persuade the voters to Vote for him, 
and James G. Blaine Is understood to 
have advanced $100,000 near the end of 
his campaign, eight years later, with

?Q
«

i

W\\ ALL THlcsl ^ 
COSTS MONEY''À

» Лj of these candidates sat In the preslden- 
i tlal chair.

$ 4 j

There have been Instances of men 
well known In business and social life, 
not life-long politicians, contributing 
heavily to the campaign fund with the 
reported understanding that high office 
was to be the reward for financial lib
erality.

Every one who Is well Informed as to 
the political gossip of Harrison’s first

>2*
a

lÆHOW THE CAMPAIGN FUNDS ARE 
SPENT.

(By Haszard Williams.)
Campaign contributions are not often
ШШШІШ ШШШШ

ance officials has set the whole coun- ‘£®t “^Tmajo"рагї"^11alTthe campaign remembers the oft-published

%rr/utat these Official. ^ —ГагеГу МЖМїЙЇЇ K 

Г:^ГГГпегГ^П°Гг! -орепу termed ,eg,tl-

they went on the witness No ig only necessary simply to refer
secret has ever been to the enormous cost of the campaign
campaign committees of both the big prlnUng Q{ modern times, to the ex- 
partles have been oM s _____p penses of the monster mass meetings
mint of money every four y n0w considered necessary, to the sums
rying on the campa gns. fnrnlsh that must be laid out on the gorgeous

Somebody has . . banners that decorate titty streets and
this money, and of ’ , . country roads alike when the nation is
have put their hands in their pockets 
to do so have always contributed to the
party whose success was "“r_es* Besides there are the expenses of can-
hearts. Besides the haven't the vassing the country and recanvassing
given most of it. The poor haven t the ^ ^ cQgt q( the ..uterary bureaus”
money to give. ,..лт, n, and a hundred other things devised "by
largeTndrasma.iasums to presidential Mousm^anagers to influence the un

campaign funds -en understoodr that thege Шп?д COBt money> and a
no secret has been m _ifts lot of it; somebody must put it up, and
campaign managers h.-,auarters An_ if the disclosures recently made by the 
would be welcome at h«”*»u“2ve bten Insurance officials shall lead to even a 
nouncements to th s newsDaners Partial stoppage of the practice of cam-
printeçl re<Ju^ orties paign giving, the campaigns in the fu- it nas been even asserted, and with-

amounts given by certain ture wlu be far less exciting and inter- out mUch show of contradiction, that
individuals In response to these pub- estln* than the campaigns In the past certain corporations have contributed 

have heftn furnished to the have been. equally to both parties in certain cam-
newspapers by the campaign commit- ola timers at the political game will paigns, and that the campaign mana
tees and published in the newspapers tel1 you that the use ot exceptionally gers on both sides have known all about 
Is Pdmtcti news likely to cheer up large sums by the national committees n. The assertion wiu hardly be verified 
those of the true political faith. began in 1868, when Grant defeated uniess testimony thereon is forced

Thus on June 22, 1900, there was Greeley so overwhelmingly, and that from aome reluctant corporation offl-
tnus on Jane ‘Г’ . .. the sums then raised have been in-

printed in double lea УР g creased enormously with every presl-
.care heads in the chief newspapers sup dentJal campa|gn slnce then. Un.
porting one of the p doubtedly a great deal more was spent
dates a despatch *“»* *"«» »at Republicans on those two cam-
three men who were named and were paigns than by the Democrats
prominent oltiaenB - or, tribu ted S50 000 187e- when Hayes was declared elected 
•rn States had contributed $50 000 a lot of money waa spant ;
apiece to the campaign fund Four ^ fcoth g,des |
years before, the de P ’ Ever since then, as well as before,
Mme three imminent ritlzens had con ^ g|dea have ralsed M much as they
tributed $26,000 each p were able to and the collecting of the
fund of the opposition p J- campaign fund onca In four years has

It has never been supposed to be a Becret worth guarding that the "silver become a fine art.
Interests" contributed heavily to the HOW THE MONET IS RAISED.
Bryan fund, nor that the "financial in
terests" were equally liberal with their Presidential candidates themselves 

in behalf of the McKinley fund, have rarely been relied upon to furnish

I

S.
leaves the folks about headquarters 
watch closely the face of the official 
he talked with. It It is long and drawn 
with anxiety they all know that money 
Is still tight. If it is broadly wreathed 
with smiles they know the committee 
Is flush and the good news travels out
ward In ever widening circles till it 
reaches the newspapers, and then we 
all hear about it.

Besides, there are often more detailed 
leaks of such information meant to be 
kept quiet, and sometimes the circum
stances Justify the committee in giving 
out the news openly. Possibly it isn’t 
too much to say, though, that occa
sionally news of this sort, given out by 
a campaign committee, le the most un
reliable of all.

In the old days small records were 
made of the campaign expenditures of 
either party, but of late years 
has been a change. It began in 1892. 
when Cleveland and Harrison were 
running against each other the second 
time. Possibly, it was brought about 
by the two candidates, possibly by the 
officers of the two committees. At all 
events, the books and vouchers were 
managed much more systematically 
during that campaign than ever be
fore, and ever since then it has been 
the aim of the committee chairman of 
both parties to watch the outgo of the 
money as closely as it is watched by 
any corporation manager in the con
duct of its business.

The change effected in 1892 was so 
radical that there were party workers 
on both sides who became highly In
dignant at the new order of things, as 
possibly good business, but infernally 
bad political policy. But there is small 
probability that the old order will ever 
be resumed.

A
**. .

tv
rewarded by a cabinet office.

Many no doubt, remember the story 
that a man of great social prominence 
and much wealth, not specially qualified 
to be a diplomat, gave heavily to the 
Cleveland campaign gund in 1892, on 
promise of receiving a post in the dip
lomatic service. This man was actually 
appointed Minister to Italy and con
firmed by the senate, but owing to the 
adverse comment he declined to serve 
In a fit of mortification and rage.

t

f S'l
TONS ОГ 
CAMPAIGN 
LITERATURE 
MUST BE PAID 

FOR

(( SHE BELJEVEP IT 
HER BOUNDIN’ DUTY TO 

CONTRIBUTE лin the throes of choosing a new presi-l

• activities has long been abandoned.

CAMPAIGN COLLECTORS.
CORPORATIONS AS CAMPAIGN 

CONTRIBUTORS. every old campaign manager could tell the name and address of the sender, 
many interesting stories of small con- and the committee chairman promptly
^^T^H^Zer ^eteertamou, for

There was an ex ^d ready been amply supplied with cash. their skill as campaign fund collectors,
of such contributions in 1896 and 190" on senator Hanna, on the one
both sides. This was hernie, ♦b'-n» OONTINUOUS CAMPAIGN FUND t^e late Roswell P. Flower
were more wage earners and men doing COLLECTION. j ’h other were conspicuous in that
business in a small way than usual, rnrnelius N Bliss has had moreboth Republicans and Democrats, who The Republican party has one advan- way. Cornelius RepuMlcan
felt that their Individual future well tage over the Democratic party with than any member
being depended upon the result of the regard to campaign fund collection, m j funds »My
election. having the American Protective Tariff of*. Р«*у whose name

There were plenty of "free silver" League for an a y. even ls haraiy known to the younger
voters who thought ruin would come This organization has many members „епега{іоп 0f voters, was the most fa
te them and theirs if the hated "gold scattered throughout the country, and moug Q( the early campaign collectors 
bugs" should prevail. There were "hard they contribute regularly, year in and fQr the Republicans, and during the 
money” working men and others in year out, when threre is no campa gn, dayg of hi8 political activity the late 
numbers who saw only disaster ah'ead as well as when there is, in the form o wiHiam C. Whitney was a veritable 
if the "sixteen to one" ratio should pre- dues. Besides, the League systematt- gheet anchor for the Democratic ship
vall. rally solicts political funds year in and when lt came to raising money.

Some of the letters accompanying year out, with out a break, and its re- Though every campaign manager 
campaign gifts sent by contributors of cords show that considerably more alms to keep his plans profoundly se- 
these classes to both political head- than a million dollars has been raised cret> especially those for collecting 
quarters were “human documents” of through its instrumentality in the last m0ney, the departure of an expert 
the greatest interest. One such letter, few years. campaign collector in search of ‘‘the
Inclosing a $10 bill, sent by a widow, The League's scheme of continuous dough" Is generally known to one or . however
told how she had economized to save collection of campaign funds is one of two trusted employees, who leak the It sh rprpntiv been the rule
the money, which she said she believed the most perfectly organized political news to two or three Intimate friend^ *ha*?ri - - Ьлчіпевз-Нке records
it her bound en duty to contribute. machines in existence, and while the through whom it leaks a little further, . •▼nenditures the records

Had she been a man, she explained, aggregate returns have amounted to and so on often till the newspapers get o ca . .. ^eDt at an
she would have been satisfied that her only a fraction of the total Republican it and then the world is let into the , ^ never been allowed to become
duty would have been performed by campaign moneys, the fact that it is secret. Vn_wn mifFHdp „ verv sman circle by
voting; as she couldn’t vote, she felt available on “off years” and so may be During all his absence there is In- f both parties,
she must give her money to help along used to keep its propaganda going con- tense expectation at headquarters.
the party whose possible defeat she tinuously gives it a value all its own. Even the messenger gets to worrying , .. - . M
was afraid, would make it harder than For some years the Reform Club, about it. Then, one day, the collector campaign funds o .
ever to earn her daily bread. working in harmony with the Demo- returns. He is closeted a long time Congress at its seseion to pass a law

This letter was addressed to the com- cratic party, essayed to carry on a sim- with the chairman or treasurer, the providing for the Publica
mittee chairman personallv in such a iiar work, but the organization seemed door to the inner sanctum being closed figures and names showing ogi
way that it fell into his hands. It gave less effective and that branch of its to everybody. When the collector and how much, cannot be foretold.

£
-

! EXPERTІ Undoubtedly the big corporations 
have often contributed to presidential 
campaign funds, but, while the com
mittees have not hesitated, from time 
to time, to publish the names of in
dividual givers, they have rarely or 
never exploited the gifts of corpora
tions.

therehorses of

.

r -

;

і

dale. In view of the excitement 
caused by the frank testimony of 
Messrs. Perkins and McCall, it is doubt
ful whether such duplex contributions, 

In if ever made, are likely ever to be ac
knowledged.

That some corporations interested In 
local franchises have made it a prac
tice to contribute freely to local cam
paigns has ben admitted pretty freely 
now and then by men connected with 
the corporations. These contributions 
have almost always ben made to the 
party in power, and likely to remain 
so, whichever it might be, because it 
alone could give rewards for the con
tributions.

!

What would be the result on the
money
The only novelty about the present situ- any amount of the campaign money, 
atlon Is that now two corporation of- for the good and sufflcnent reason that 
ficlals have sworn to making contribu- they have seldom been men of large 
lions, and that the corporation is an in- means. But there are said to have 
■urance company. been two exceptions.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE 
MASSES.

The bulk of the contributions are 
1 proably made in big lump sums, but

■vmi-inriTjwvwwvW * ‘Л most women and children are likely to numbers which show French ribbon em- . launched for millinery In the early is one of the selected modes that is re- premient Swisses, too, are in evl- rims, the cloth matching the ^material
! spring. This very shade of raspberry vived from time to time. A velvet dence, plain and dotted, as well as

ils енеЩІ éhLtSIh ШШШШ
are attractive and have a rich but not Some very handsome coats of this de- dence, while small raised dots and ,eather
gaudy appearance. They will be scrlption will be seen. The charm of others of a similar nature are good and women's garters and hose-supporters.
am0ng the leading colors for the com- black velv,et trimmed with fur was ap- highly thought of. The mousselines ^ ^ part bejng of solid gold or else

en assortment of flannelette and flannel winter their trimmings being Predated last winter, and will be seen nun’s veilings and the like are not left gold_plated and bejeweled.
garments. The season is arriving £gathera rat'ber than flowers much more this season. Chinchilla is behind. The high-class trade have Handsome waists of net lace applied
when flannelette garments will be in a particularly happy skin for the pur- evinced marked interest in these goods wjth НШе medanions and Irish crochet.
demand. Short petticoats of flannelette THoUGH RIBBON IN ANY FORM P°se. and, as it continues among the and w|n unquestionably run of them    _
and nightgowns, too, are leading ideas nTIT -рінтшу DM- favorites, it ought to be made good use strongly. It is also worth noting that BARNEY HAD BEEN OBSERVANT,
in these lines. Some very pretty gar- HAS BEEN BUT SPARINGLY ЬМ о£ ^ garnlshlnpr velvet coats. , there is again some little call for BARNb* И
ments are being shown, some of them " h h ,, , winter will bring ****** heavy stuffs. The waist of medium They ca]ied him “Barney the Blun-
brald-trimmed, others with lace and the “ 1 0 ^ ® coming f trimmings RAINCOATS CONTINUE TO BE A heavy wash material has become a derer„ beCause he made so many mls-
better grade Showing some ernbroid- Thfg wju bg go murb ln rase “of SOURCE OF INTEREST, while the necessity, and while it will not be a takeg. He had been working for a coal
tohtogthe ltee™innm7e of hems These millinery, as for the adornment of rainproof suit is being worn only to a leader, it will be taken to some extent. dealer about six months and was an
garments arewa "ьГше'durable knd ec- waists and skirts, either in the form of limited extent. There is a good rea- SOME OF THE NOVELTIES BEING earnest, honest soul, but he did not

coming to the. modistes of our fair city. ■ garments are vasname ciuraDie ana e Qr uged Jn а more extensive son for this, as the rainproof suit not SHOWN IN NEW YORK INCLUDE: seem to learn anything concerning the
* * * * * * ed in maklrm arrangements for the fall manner tor the construction of dressy only costs somewhat more, but it can- Metal chain and fob combinations, details of the business.

^d wTnter demands ‘ j blouses, where it will alternate with not be made to answer so many pur- made to simulate void, these retailing One morning, after having delivered
! lace insertion, thus constituting the poses as the raincoat, and is therefore for less than a dollar. ; coal to two wrong addresses, he was

OF entire corsage. The idea in itself, it not such a practical garment for the j Heavy capes of the golf variety, su" rather short and crusty in answering
It must be owned is not wholly new. i majority of women. The raincoat can able for early fa]’ use in the coun'ry, a regular customer, so the proprietor

colors The novel point’ however, is the width be worn not alone on rainy days, but the majority of these having a solid- discharged him, saying: "Go to the
for driving, automobiling and evening color exterior with a lining of plaid. office and get your money. I ve beer, -

Women’s long fitted covert coats for &g patient with you as I could be, but t

wear in these diggings, but on Thanks- broidered.
■ WHAT ST. JOHN sgiving night the order of dress was far

I above the average, and-perhaps I had FLANNEL AND FLANNELETTE hetteer not expatiate uppn’it, tor it was GAR^EN^S ARE SPECIAL NEEDS 
lovely! The display of wearables T.HE WINTER SEASON, which

і was a revelation to some who are not should he provided for at once. During 
I quite used to seeing so much finery, thf real winter days what more
! Ind one might almost rub one’s eyes suggestive of comfort than a well-chos- 

and ask if he or she were.really In St.
John and if he or she was yet awake.
His Highness was of course in his most 

і dazzling uniform, and the royal suite 
quite as brilliant. Not far behind

WOMEN very
II

WEAR, AND 
ARE LIKELY 
TO WEAR

k
і

\

was
these notables were our own civic and 
governmental legislators. The women 

veritable dreams of loveliness, 
I and 1f most of the gowns on view that 
; evening were of local manufacture a 
| great deal of credit should be forth-

were
II I

A little Commonsense 
Chat, not on New York 
or Paris Styles, but Home 
Styles

CHIFFON JABOTS ARE ALSO;
QUITE POPULAR IN THE IMPORT- j 
ED dOODS, and those of domestic I 
manufacture showing a great deal of |
Val. lace or taffeta and Val. lace in 
combination are also receiving a fair 
amount of interest. Jabots are shown
In such elaborate styles this season that ‘"“p‘ Г^ГьйГІІШе ^"в7вп “now. formerly for the same purpose, we shall ing errands. It also covers a multitude early fall wear.
they constitute almost the entire trim- çvep among fabrics of heavier now see Nos. 12. 16 and even 20 used of sins in the way of a shabby gown, Beautiful articles of lingerie made of 

! mlng of a waist. A waist can be al- ’especially cloth velvet and to the same end, though the insertion while the rainsuit is only serviceable sheer lawn and inset and trimmed with
WITH A REAL LIVE PRINCE IN , most transformed by the use of a jabot ’ occupies a conspicuous accompanving these ribbons will still for the business woman who can afford bands and edgings of fine lace, finished

OUR MIDST AND HALF OF ST. such as is displayed in any up-fo-date ^though “us only the woolen ma- retain Its former width of at most one an extra suit for ralny-day wear, or w,th rosettes and chnux of ribbon. 
JOHN EAGER TO at least have a store These are lace and chiffon co„ pLxthough lt is only^ e e haIf inches. The result of this the woman who can buy whatever she

ї ГЙ%ЖиГьіГ.:Г Caresses, the velvet being, however, new arrangement is that ribbon wfil P,eases: ,
tlcularly among us weaker ones. Of med with ribbons of various widths, as much in request for trimm ngs. An- play the principal part forming the 

in orde. to get wiLhin hearing well as chenille, cords and balls. Some other very fashionable color, really main portion of the corsage. I
show ribbons embroidered In dating from last spring, is raspberry.

chif- This, again is far more modish now

FAVORED SHADEA VERY
GREEN IS "GREENGAGE”, 
existed among summer 

ill suited to__ _ the of ribbon employed. Whereas No. 7, or
materials then seasonable, and, conse- at moat No. 9, was the width adopted wear, and is frequently worn torimorn- 
quently, was but little seen.

fabrics

but was
By POLLY GADABOUT. too thick-headed to ever learnyou are 

anything."
"All roight, sir," answered Barney. 

“Mebee O’im t’lck-headed, as yez say* 
t’ing, nnna-

■wAsw.:

but Oi’ve learned wan
Empire house-gowns of crepe de way."

Chine, all accordion-plaited and show- “If you have really learned one 
ing a regular trained Mother Hubbard thing, and learned it well. I'll not flis- 

AS TO THE GOODS FOR NEXT effect In the back. charge you," said the proprietor ban-
SEASON, PLAIN SHEER FABRICS Dainty little evening canes of white teringly. "Now, tell me what you have

MAY BE RE- LEAD IN THE DEMAND, and it is plaited crepe de Chine; trimmed with learned.”
band-like effects of black ostrich tips. “Oi’ve learned, sor, that slventeen 

Separate medallions of Irish lace from hundred makes a ton in this place,’ 
20 cents up to $6 a yard. replied Barney, and he went baek te

Cloth-covered buttons with metal work.—November Lippincott’i.

course
distance of His Serene Highness one of these
had to be most aproprlately clad; hence floral designs, and leaves done on
Thursdlytleventag wasTmo'a MveUi^îdea elaborately worked"out" bring betTcr suited to heavy than light fluence of the strength of braids is one ^lons w^re
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VELVET COATS _

CARDED AS “ALL RIGHT.” The in- along these lines that the heaviest pre
made and that the
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^""sau^ge^cleanlTnessT"™^ і CHILDREN WHO HAVE
Our method of wrapping Sa usage in parchment paper, to the ex- I TRâVFI І РГ1 WfiRI П fiVFR

В elusion of all air, dust and dirt, also contact with the hands, when I j 1 ImflLLLu ifUnLU UfLM»
handled by the deliverer and dealer, is appreciated by people who ■

■ are particular as to the way th eir food is handled
I SLIPP CSL FLEWELLING, 240 Main St.j

LOCAL NEWS YORK THEATRE. Reception, Banquet, Library 
and Hall Lamps.

Commencing MONDAY, OCT. SO. 
Ladles' and Children’s Matinees Wed

nesday and Saturday.
THE SENSATION OF CANADA

POLLARD’S AUSTRALIAN 
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA COMFY 

59 Marvellous Children 50
Repertoire First Week. 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Nights

Sight Is priceless. You can preserve 
it at small cost if you call at D. Boyan- 
er, 661 Main street.

Alexander Mowat, fishery Inspector, 
of Campbellton, arrived In the city yes
terday. He has Just opened a new 
shad and salmon hatchery In Windsor, 
N. S. Operations at Carleton are ex
pected to be started at once under the 
superintendence of W. Mowat, who will 
notify the officers of the various hatch
eries over the Dominion when to arrive 
Jn the city to receive the ova allotted 
to each hatchery.

Senator King arrived in the city last 
evening from Chlpman and Is at the 
Royal. The senator will discuss Cen
tral Railway matters today with his 
colleague, George McAVJty, and It Is 
probable that the two commissioners 
will go over the line on an Inspection 
tour next week. The senator says that 
the contractors are making good pro
gress with the repairs on the road.

Subscribers to the Spencer Star 
Course will be able to secure their re
served seats Wednesday morning at 
the Opera House box office. F. G. 
Spencer will mail all subscribers a cir
cular letter Monday night, setting forth 
all particulars in connection with re
served seat sales and other course mat
ters. Just a few tickets remain ton 
those who wish to become subscribers, 
and these can be secured if application 
is made to Mr. Spencer at once.

G. Pearl Black of Point Pleasant, 
was waited upon by a number of his 
friends on Wednesday evening, who 
presented him with a valuable dress 
suit case. Mr. Black leaves shortly for 
Boston, where he has secured a posi
tion. The presentation was made at 
the residence of Mr. Black’s parents, 
Mr^a.nd Mrs. D. B. Black. About fifty 
of *Mr. Black’s friends gathered for 
the presentation, taking him complete
ly by surprise. The suit case was pre
sented to Mr. Black by Frank Hamm 
on behalf of the persons assembled. 
Mr. Hamm made a neat speech in pre
senting the gift to Mr. Black and the 
latter responded in suitable terms. 
The evening was spent with games 
and music.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 
27.—Today In the trial of the election 
petition against Hon. Jas. H. Cum- 
miskey, commissioner of public works, 
the respondent’s counsel admitted cor
ruption practice by agent, without 
knowledge or consent of respondent, 
and the seat wae declared vacant. Mr. 
Cummiskey was returned for Fort Au
gustus district at the last general 
election by a majority of two.

The preliminary steps have been tak
en for the organization of a lodge or 
branch of the Knights of Columbus in 
the county of Cape Breton. A council 
of the order will be established in Syd
ney, C. B., in the month of November, 
and will start with at least fifty mem
bers. A. J. O. MacEchen, barrister, has 
been appointed to make all the pre
liminary arrangements.

*

Our new fall liçe is the most artistic in design and finish 
ever shown.

Globe Trotting Performance of the Wonder 
ful Lilliputian Opera Co., Which.

1 a

Opens Mor.day Night. О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.FREDERICTON EN FETE
FOR PRINCE LOUIS.

A Runaway GirlAn organization as unique as it is 
Interesting Is the Pollard Juvenile 
Opera Company which is coming here 
next week.

Made up of Infants In the eyes of 
the law, for all of the little performers 
are under fourteen years of age, they 
take the parts which older persons 
have struggled with and found difficult, 
and play them with a success and 
aplomb which their elder.and more pro
fessional brothers and sisters may well 
envy.

The little operatic stars hail from far 
away Australia, but the Antipodal re
gion is but one of many memories to 
them. Young as they are the children 
have travelled over the greater part of 
the world’s surface. They have been 
in India, Japan, they have played in 
the Straits Settlements, in the Philip
pines, in South Africa, In the Pacific 
Islands and have visited America and 
are now touring eastern Canada for the 
first time. For their age, the little ones 
are globe trotters of rare excellence.

Their present tour beginning In 
Australia, has taken them to such 
places as Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Yokahama, Manila and many other 
places of interest to the globe trotters, 
but rarely visited by such youthful 
travellers.

The famous Pollard organization had 
its Inception in 1879, when A. J. Pollard 
witnessed a performance of children. 
It has grown since then, to a well es
tablished operatic school for school. 
Under the present management it is 
stronger than ever. The anxiety to 
join it is keen in Australia and many 
children are constantly kept on the 
waiting list.

An operatic school Is no misnomer. 
The little ones are trained not only In 
singing, acting and the mysteries of 
the make-up, but receive a common 
school education as well.

A teacher accompanies them and the 
receive regular school work. The little 
ones are all bright and their anxiety 
to learn is such that their teachers have 
to caution them not to work to hard. 
Their memories are prodigious. They 
learn the most difficult musical and 
speaking part without difficulty.

“A Runaway Girl” will be the open
ing attraction a? the York Theatre on 
next Monday night. The story of this 
London and New York musical comedy 
Is woven around the adventures of a 
pretty miss, who while attending board
ing school, learns that her guardian 
has decide to marry her oft to an un
known suitor. This doesn’t meet with 
her approval at all, she confides her 
troubles to the professor of the female 
academy, and he agrees to help her 
defy the guardian. Running away 
both Join a band of wandering min
strels, and In their company tour the 
continent. Thus It happens they meet 
the grumpy guardian and the hitherto 
despised suitor. The fates will have It 
that the young couple fall in love with 
each other, little dreaming that such 
is the result most desired by the guar
dian. The fun of the trip largely 
hinges on the escaj&des by Flipper a 
jockey, whose sweetheart, Alice, Is 
maid to the wife' of the hated guardian. 
The party is hr need of a guide, and 
Alice in her, yearning, bethinks her
self of Flipper and secures his engage
ment for that capacity.

The repertoire for the first week is as 
follows: Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights, “A Runaway Girl.” 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights 
"The IBelle of New York." Wednesday 

matinee "Pinafore." Saturday matinee 
"The Lady Slavey."

78 to 82 KING ST.
Wedneeday Matinee, PINAFORE. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights 
THE BELLE OF NEW YORK. 

Saturday Matinee,
THE LADY SLAVEY. $1.89 Look at This ! $1.89

t Prices, night, 25, 50, 75c., $1. Matinee, 
Reserved Children 25c. to any part of 
house; adults 50c. Sale of seats starts 
Wednesday, October 25th.

dress and thanking his worship, turned 
to the vast assemblage and spoke in a 
clear and distinct voice. He said that 
before reading his reply, which on such 
occasions as these was considered a 
matter of form, he wished to say a few 
words extempore. He desired to con
vey to the citizens of Fredericton his 
thanks for their presence and the kind 
reception he had received from the city. 
It was a great pleasure to him to visit 
the capital of the province and meet 
with such a reception as was manifest
ed by the vast audience present. He 
was peculiarly pleased to see many 
children in the audience, and he was 
happy to meet them all and make their 
acquaintance. He regretted that the 
beautiful St. John river on account of 
its shallowness, prevented him from 
bringing his ships to Fredericton, other
wise he would have been most pleased 
to have brought them here. His high
ness then turned to his worship and 
read the formal reply to th#addresa.

The ball at parliament buildings was 
a brilliant affair. Prince Louis and 
Prince Alexander* and party arrived 
about 10 o’clock. At tills hour the 
building was well fdjed. The official 
uance was composed of Prince Louis 
and Mrs. Tweedie, Engineer Com
mander Pamphlet and Miss Snowball, 
Speaker Robinson and Mrs. Geo. J. 
McNally, Premier Tweedte and Mrs. 
C. W. Robinson, Judge Gregory and 
Mrs. D. L. Hannington, Judge Han- 
r.ington and Mrs. W. W. White, Hon. 
F. J. Sweeney and Mrs. W. P. Jones, 
Hon. W. P. Jones and Miss Lilian 
Snowball. Fully one thousand people 
were in attendance. The large assem
bly room was used for the dancing, 
Hanlon’s orchestra stationed on a 
raised platform rendering a pro
gramme of 15 dances. Supper was 
served in the legislative library, and 
the upstairs rooms were used as card 
rooms. The scene was a most brilliant 
one, and it was well in the morning 
before the party broke up. Prince 
Louis and party leave at 10 in the 
morning for St. Andrews.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 27,—Prince 
Louis of Battenberg received a royal 
welcome from the people of Frederic
ton today. Beautiful weather prevail
ed and the city was gayly decorated. 
The stores along the froijt streets, 
Queen Hotel and other buildings were 
covered with flags and floating stream
ers. The scene recalled the days of the 
victories In South Africa.

At 1.45 the special train consisting 
of Sir William Van Horne's and Supt. 
Downle’s private cars arrived at the 
I. C. .R. station. A large crowd bad 
gathered, and as the prince stepped 
from the private car,
Prince Alexander and staff, he received 
a most cordial reception to the capital 
of the province

About 3.30 His Worship Mayor Mc
Nally accompanied by City Clerk Mc- 
Cready drove to the Queen and were 
officially received by his highness. The 
latter returned the call at the mayor’s 
office at 4 o’clock. After an exchange 
of greetings the party proceeded to 
the opera house, where a public re
ception was held. The opera house 
was beautifully decorated with flags 
and bunting and presented a most at
tractive appearance. A flight of stairs 
had been erected from the main audi
torium to the stage and covered with 
a carpet of greenish shade. The gal
lery front was draped with red, white 
and blue bunting and numerous flags 
were arranged about the stage. The 
hall was crowded to its utmost capac
ity long before the hour announced 
for the reception and the prince was 
given a magnificent ovation as, accom
panied by his nephew, Prince Alex
ander of Battenberg, A. D. C., Gov. 
Snowball and the mayor and aldermen 
of the city, he made his way up the 
aisle and ascended to the platform.

В. & H. Nickel READING AND STUDY
LAMPS, with White Porcelain Shade. В. & H. 
is the best.

Price, Complete, Only $1.89,
The Linton ®> Sinclair Co., Ltd.

37 and 39 Dock Street.

І

Opera House !
TONIGHT,

The W. S. Harkins Co.,
ГНЕ LATEST DRAMATIC 

SENSATION,

A GENTLEMAN BURGLAR
Act I.—The Stolen Jewels,
Act. II—The Gentleman Burglar, 
Act III.—From Scotland Yard,
Act IV,—Run to Earth.

MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30. 25 CENTS 
TO ALL.

f

followed by The Fall Season Has Begun
and we are now showing a full line of all kinds of Furs In Minks, Martin 
Collarettes and Persian Lamb. Also Ladies’ Cloaks, Skirts, Suits etc., and a 
large assortment of Gents' Overcoats, Suits and Boys’ Clothing.

Come in and examine our goods before the cold weather begins.
Goode sold on easy terms.

C. BRAGER SONS
148 MILL STREET, North End, ST. JOHN. N. В

PRICES 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. BOX
SEATS 75c.

York Theatre. ANNIVERSARY SALE !Week Commencing Oct. 30.
20 Years in Business.Ladies’ and Children’s Matinee Wed

nesday and Saturday.
THE SENSATION OF CANADA.

Today is the 20th Anniversary in Bus
iness.

To celebrate the event we will give dur
ing this week a discount of 20 p. c., on all 
Crockery sales of $1.00 and upwards,

POLLARD’S AUSTRALIAN
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO.

50-WARVELLOUS CHILDREN—50-, platform theascending the 
Prince turned and faced the audience 
and bowed gracefully to all around 
him. Mayor McNally then stepped for
ward and read the civlé

On

REPERTOIRE, FIRST WEEK. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Nights,address.

His highness, after taking the ad-

A Runaway Girl.Г CROCKERY AND 
HARDWARE.C. F. BROWN.Just Received Today a Job Lot 

of Men's Working Clothes.
, ALL IT NEEDED.

There Is more real oxygen in a liqui
fied form in the "Solution of Ozone 
(the coupon kind)" than in any other 
preparation of a similar nature. As a 
prompt cure in the killing of all inside 
germs of throat, lungs, stomach or 
bowels it has no equal when coupled 
with "Celery King,” the famous laxa
tive. That the stringent Ozone needed 
a tonic of this nature to procure the 
best results waa so apparent that the 
Public Drug Co., of Bridgeburg, Ont., 
offer through your druggist a free 
package of "Celery King” with every 
fifty cent or one dollar bottle of “Solu
tion of Ozone (the coupon kind)."

Wedneeday Matinee—PINAFORE. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Nights—THE BELLE OF NEW YORK 
Saturday Matinee — THE LADY 

SLAVEY.
PRICES—Night, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.

Matinee Reserved Children, 25c. to any 
part of the house; adults, 60c.

Seats now on sale.

501—505 MAIN ST.

COUNTERS AND STOVE FITTINGS MADE IN OAK OR 
IN THE CHEAPER WOODS.

60 Men's Stripe Working Shirts, 50c. quality, for 39 cents.
120 Men’s Sateén Shirts, all sizes, fo r 49 cents.

' 160 Men's Overalls, with Bibb, regu lar 75 cent, for 49 cents. 
160 Men's Jumpers, regular 75 cent quality, for 49 cents.
600 articles in the lot on sale today.

THE----- Only the best White Indiana Oak used. This wood is 
rich in figure and should not, be classed with the cheaper red 
oak so commonly used.PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 Mill St SPENCER 

STAR COURSE
»

St. John, N. B. THE CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING COMPANY, LTD.
269 City Road.7é Phone 155.^)nlySTRIKERS ORDERED BAC| nearly two months, 

quarter of the men in 
shops at Toronto obeyed the summons 
and only twelve out of twenty obeyed 
at Port Huron. The strikes were call
ed off long since in Stratford and Tor
onto. ~

about one- 
the railway INSURANCE AGENT AND

HIS VICTIMS KILLED. THE ROYAL TRUST CO, OE MONTREALCourse Tickets good for the five 
splendid entertainments, $1.00 only. 

Further particulars on application to 
F. G. SPENCER,

_______ Box 119, or Phone 1595.

TORONTO, Oct. 27.—The machinists 
of the Grand Trunk railway who went 
on strike last May have been beaten.
The last point at which they have met 
defeat was in Port Huron, where yes
terday twelve of the strikers received 
orders from the union to go back to 
work. The men wanted an increase 
from 20 to 26 cents an hour, and the 
G. T. R. characterized the demand 
made as outrageous. The strike was 
ordered at a moment when the G. T.
R. found it possible to fill the places 
of strikers by emigrants who, being 
familiar with the work in shops of the 
old country, filled the positions ac
ceptably. As a result the shop at 
Stratford was not closed for a minute, 
although working short-handed for him badly.

■ПАНОМee AT ЄТ. JOHN, WINNIPEG AND QUEBEC.

COATICOOKE, Que., Oct. 27.—A seri
ous fatality occurred In a gravel pit 
belonging to the corporation at Coati- 
cooke yesterday afternoon between 4 
and 5 o’clock, when three men were 
burled beneath about 2,000 tons of 
gravel. It seems Jean Richard and 
Jos. Rlckney, corporation workmen, 
were working In the pit when they 
were Joined by Frank St. Cyr, Insur
ance agent, who started to talk insur
ance. The conversation had proceed
ed but a few minutes, when the men 
observed the bank falling. They made 
a desperate effort to escape, but could 
not get clear. Cyr’s cries attracted 
the attention of the man who was haul
ing gravel and he igave the alarm. 
Very soon a large gang of men were 
at work with shovels, but it was not 
until two hours later that the bodies 
were recovered. The roadmaster stat
ed that he had repeatedly warned the 
men not to work in the section of the 
pit where the accident happened. Three 
victims are married, and St. Cyr had 
tan Insurance Company.

P. E. I. FATHER STABBED SON. CAPITAL,MEMORIAL TABLET
UNVEILED TOMORROW,

»SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UP, 

RESERVE FUND,

SI,000,000. 
S 600,000. 
S 800,000.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Б. I., Oct. 27 
—What may prove a double fatality 
occurred last night at the house of 
Mrs. Peter Nicholson of Lome Valley, 
near Cardigan. Her brother, John Mc
Donald, aged sixty, supposed to be de
mented, rushed at his son Murdoch 
and crying "I am going to have your 
heart’s blood,” stabbed him twice in 
the region of the heart. Murdoch 
knocked the old man down injuring

President-Rlgh Hon. Lord Btratbeona and Mount Royal, O. C, M. O. 
Vlee-Preoldent-Hon, Sir Oeorge A. Drummond, K.C. M. O.

Directors—R. B. Angus, A. Macnidor, E. 8. Cloueton, H. V. Meredith, E. S. 
Oreenohlolde, A. T. Paterson, C. M. Hayes, R. O. Reid, C. R. Hosmer, Sir W. 6. 
MacDonald, James Roes, Hon. R. Mackey, Sir T. O. Bhaughneeey, air William 
VanHorno, K. C. M. O,

SECOND CLASS TICKETS 
Erom St. John

A garrison church parade will take 
place tomorrow afternoon to .Trinity 
church, where the unveiling of the tab
let to the memory of the South Afri
can heroes of this city, killed in the 
Boer war, will take place. The follow
ing will be the order of the parade:

Staff—The О. C. military district, No. 
8, and staff, officers Royal Navy, offi
cers Reserve, officers, Retired List.

Detachment H. M. S. Cornwall.
Detachment H. M. S. Berwick.
Detachment 8th Hussars.
3rd Regiment Canadian Garrison Ar

tillery.
Cadet Companies Garrison Artillery.
The South African Veterans.
62nd Regiment St. John Fusiliers.
Cadet Company St. John Fusiliers.
Ordnance Corps.
No. 7 Co., C. A. S. C.
Signalling Corps.
Cadet Company, A. M. C.
No. VIII. Bearer Company,
The route of march from the Bar

racks will be via Broad, Charlotte, 
King and Germain streets. The fol
lowing will be the order of the service 
which opens In Trinity at 4 p. m.: Pro
cessional Hymn; Exhortation, hymn, 
Soldiers of Christ Arise; unveiling of 
the tablet; sermon by Rev. Herbert 
Brown, chaplain of H. M. S. Cornwall ; 
anthem, offertory; benediction; Na
tional Anthem; Recessional Hymn.

The tablet to be erected in the church 
Is of brass mounted on wood. It was 
made by G. H. Green & Son. The fol
lowing is a copy" of the Inscription 
thereon :

II

To Vancouver, В. C.
Victoria, В. C.............
New Westminster, В. C 
Seattle & Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore..............

To Nelson, В. C. ....
Robson & Trail, B.
Rossland, В. C...........
Greenwood, В. C. ..
Midway, В. C. ..... j

On sale daily until Oct. 31st. 
Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points in COLORADO, IDA

HO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on .W. H. C. Mackay, St. 
John, N. B., or write to F. R. PER
RY, Acting D. P. A., C, P. R. ST. 
JOHN, N. B.

$46.50 Traneaote a General Trust Business.
Authorized to act as Executor and Trustee under Wills ; Adminis

trator of Estates ; Guardian of Estates of Minors ; Trustee under Trust 
Deeds ; Trustee for Bond Issues ; Committee of Estates of Lunatics; 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the Benefit of Creditors ; Agent or 
Attorney for the Transaction of Business ; The Management of Estates, 
The Investment and Collection of Moneys, Rents, Interests, Dividend; 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Securities ; To give any Bond required its 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitera Specially Retained In Any Business, They Bring to the Compan

»

Real Diamond Chain FREE $53.90*

a

E. M. SHADBOLT,твтштвващя^a“« ЛгошШиММТ WML wto toliy and well mtil toe Kt=po=tpti4. АМген, Colonial Art Co., D,,t 812 Toronto

Manager, Bank of Montreal,
Agent in St. John N,bDR. SCOTT’S

White Liniment EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

International Division.
Improved Incandescent

Gas Burners.
і MAGNIFICENTm Is perfection In a family remedy 

combining strength and unparalleled 
healing qualities.

For external use It is superior for 
Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheu
matism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, 
Stinge and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Шш
ШМШІ

«

шіЙBlue Fox Buff
FREE

Steamers leave St. 
John at 8 a. m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Lubec, 
Eastsort, Portland 
and Boston. 
RETURNING—From 

Boston, via Portland. 
Eastport and Lubec, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

All cargo, except live stock, via 
steamers of this Company is Insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. II. HANSOM, G. P. and T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. and Gen’l 

Manager, Boston, Mass.

'тат»! Щmm Ait kinds, either for sale or 
on the rental plan. We instal 
all lights free of charge, and 
keep for sale all kinds of sup
plies.

ШW
і

a*-v

mm
;jm N0 MONEY REQUIREDCa price 25c. Tie 8L Jo!m Auer Ligiit Co., *it. a beautiful Buff of Blue Fox. the moat

________ „'fur worn, given absolutely free. Such tn
offer was never made before. The only reason wo can 
afford to do it to that we arranged for these handsome 
Fnm dur!ng t bo dull sea"-в In the summer and got them 
nearly nt cost. The Buff it 41 inches long, nearly 
4 inches wide, made of the har.dareneet Blue Fox For, 
very rich, eoft and fluffy. It is warmly padded, lined with 
the Mine ehadeof satin and ornamented with four long 
tallc of Blue Fox also. Bitch a hamtoome Fur has never 
before been given away, and you c«b get it so easy. Just 
Bond uo your name and address, ploie It, and we will mail 
youRdoz. seta cf

Think of

! LIMITED.
19 MARKET SQUARE.THE VOTERS’ LISTS.

The revisers have finished their lab- 
ora, adding 293 names to the list and 
removing 56. This leaves 10,803 names 
on the new lists, an increase of 105 
over last year’s list, when the figure 
was 10,698. The new list le the largest 
ill the history of the city, and shows 
the growth that is going on. The num
bers in each ward are;

Guys.............
Brooks ........
Sydney ........
Dukes..........
Queens .. ..
Kings .. ..
Wellington .
Prince..........
Victoria ....
Dufferin ....
Lansdownc ■
Lome ..........
Stanley .......
Non-resident

SOUTH AFRICA.
19001899m4 ш In Loving Memory ofЯ

-if Head QuartersCORP. FREDERICK WITHERS. 

PTE. JOSEPH JOHNSTON. Don't Bake Tomorrow IPicture Post-CardsИ
—have us do that for you. We use the 
same high-class materials you use at 
home—the finest creamery butter, etc.

Have us bake a Pie or Cake for ylu 
on a trial order.

1 to seU ct 10c. в set (4 canto to » всі.) They are beautifully
2 colored, oil the rage, and sell like bet cakes. Such an
■ oiqwitucity was never offered before to the women and 
9 girl* of Canada. You couldn’t buy anything in the Fur
■ store» that would look richer, be more becoming or more 
9 stylish, and remember, it won’t cost you ове cent. Write
■ to-day. We trust you and «end the Picture Post-Cards 

postpaid. Colonial Art €o v Dept. J., Toronto

Of the First Canadian Contingent.
Killed at Paardeberg.

* In the Service of Their Country. 
This Tablet Is Placed Here 

By Their Comrades.

..FORO

4 t Horse Blankets, 
Lap Rugs,

Fur Robes.

x6C5
THE ROYAL BAKERY,
Cor Charlotte and St. James Sts.

418 il
I593 №767

904 OPERA HOUSE.
ЯКІЙ632

$1065 Th*ro is but one way to judge a play 
end that Is to go and see it, «so why 
not take In “Uncle Si” at the Opera 
H on ве. Nov. 2nd. It із one of the finest 
rural comedy, dramas ever written. It 
has been successfully played in three 
countries and in two languages, and 
now for the first time it will be produ
ced in St. John by the King Edward 
Stock Company; -

vrm 1248

Ail-Steel Combination Rifle
FOR BIRDS OR GAME

906V,
Ü

1011
1046

‘•L'he largest variety in St. John, and lowest prices.987shooting at targe ta, drilling as soldiers. It le a strong, accurate shooter, safe, sure and barmle.is. 
Uses shot, slugs or darts. It is the very latest model, beautiful In design and finish, handsomely nickel-plated 
barrel. trig„Tr guard and side plates, Improved globe sights, pistol grip and polished walaut stock. All 
parte Interchangeable. The beat Gun ia the world for boys, and it won’t cost yeu a red cent Well make 

you a present of it if veull sell only 3 dot or our luttst Comic Post Cards at La. each. They're all the crass now. Over a million soldтнІ3о£мрТ«і)Ж^ •°ШГ W£Mo.to№AKÏo

263
246 9 and 11 Market Square, 

StJoNvH. B.IH. HORTON & SON Ltd.ie,wa

у
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Brass Founders, 
Machinists,

■„ Copper Workers,
No. 38 and 40 WATER ST

И4»
:«

PHONE 1011.

IPERFUME.
Latest French and American Odors.*
The finest assortment of Sachet Powders In , 

St. John.

W. J. McMILLIN,
Druggist, 625 Main St.!

і 'Phone 980.

У

ON THE SIDE, fTHE RIVER OF YOUTH.
---- *-----

Fiom all the golden hills of Dream, 
Dew-cooled and rainbow kissed,

It twines and curls, a silver stream, 
Through valleys nung with mist.

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at, St John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

ALMOND CREAM:
WITH BENZOIN
keeps the flesh soft and pro
tects it from the cold winds.
Price, 25o Bottle, at the

FERGUSON & PAGE,
WHY HE WAS THANKFUL.

Wednesday, In view of the coming 
holiday a city school teacher started to 
impress a few lessons In thankfulness 
on the plastic minds of the youngsters 
In her room. “Now boys,” she began, 
"there is not going to be any school 
tomorrow: who can tell me why ?"

Immediately there was a chorus— 
“ ’Cause It’s Thanksgiving.” “That 1» 
right,” said the teacher. “Now I want 
some of you to tell me what you have 
to be thankful for.” A number of wav-

Jewellers, (She.TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. M. 

.EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., Oil.

I
Down past Enchanted Woods to where 

Romance walks ever young.
Where Kings ride forth to take the air 

On steeds with velvet hung—S'

Ml pnarmacu ST. JOHN STAR. A complete and varied stock of 
up-to-date goods in all 
erent lines.

In anticipation ol the Gift 
season almost upon us, you 
should call and get some time- 
ly suggestions.

Where Secret Stairways tempt the 
bold,

Where Pirate Caves abound,
And many a chest of Spanish gold 

May solemnly be found!

diff-our

KING ST. ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 28, 1906.

CREMATION.
» ----

Tlje cremation of Sir Henry Irving's 
body, In accordance with the request 
of the great actor, will undoubtedly 
give Impetus to the growth In the pop
ular mind pf favor toward this sani
tary method of disposing of the dead.

Though cremation Is undent 
become the universal method 
future and though its goo# points, as 
compared gvlth the horrid custom of 
burial with the Ціохт and loathsome 
decomposition it Involves, are apparent 
to all who have given the matter' any 
thought, it is Blow work overcoming 
the habit of so many generations and 
breaking down the unreasonable* pre
judices that so generally exist. The 
action of the ecclesiastical authorities 
of Westminster Abbey In according 
Christian burial to Sir Henry Irving’s 
ashes Indicates a more liberal attitud% 
on the part of the-church which will 
encourage those who are preaching cre
mation to a more vigorous advocacy 
and bring their ultimate triumph con
siderably nearer,/

In the process of cremation a body 
passes tfwough precisely the same 
changes as It does when placed under
ground. But the crematorium accom
plishes in an hour * and with no un
pleasant accompaniments the same re
sult it takes the grave years of horrible 
process to reach. Also cremation de
stroys completely every germ of dis
ease while the tomb where an Infected 
body Is lain holds fearful possibilities 
of contagion for generations, 
sooner the public Is educated to the 
benefits of the system which has Just 
received such eminent sanction, the 
better for the publie health.

---------------*oo

tag l)ands denoted their owner’s cager- 
Through magic year* It twines and ; ness to tell their reasons for giving 

creeps і thanks. “Well, Albert, we will begin
Past towers of peacock blue, j with you. What are you thankful for?”

Where still some "captured Princess ! Albert Jumped from his seat, and with
a voice vibrant with emotion replied, 
“Because thé re ain’t going to be no 
school.’’.

WATCHES $4.25
41 King Street.nice handy model,

GUARANTEED AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT. FINE CASE.

sleeps
And dreams come always true.і

\ :Then gleam by gleam the light goes , 
out,

Then darkened, grief by grief,
It sighs Into our Sea of Doubt 

And Manhood’s Unbelief!

---- *----
A WISE FIRM.

A prominent firm of grocers In this 
city make a regular practice, before 
locking and bolting their doors at the 
conclusion of the day’s business to oi>en 
wide each drawer of their cash regis
ter so that any gentlemanly or ungen- 
tiemanly burglars who may chance te 
visit their establishment will be saved 
any time and difficulty In getting their 
haul. And the strange wherefore is as 
follows. This summer, after due con
sideration this firm invested In a new 
cash register. It was a handsome one, 
and the cost ran well up Into the hun
dreds, hut they were delighted with 
their purchase. Each clerk had a sepa
rate drawer In the machine, so that no 
confusion could arise. It Ьесаще their 
practice that the bulk of the mcmey 
taken in during the day should be plac
ed In the vault at night, but that Awo 
dollars In change should be left hFhis 
drawer by each clerk. And for a time Made of
this arrangement proved entirely satis- MOCHAS SUEDES,

However, it happened that fear seta-1 DOGSKIN,
ed the firm that they some day should рцпе aoft and durable Glued 
bo visited by a Raffles, and they began an(j unlined, 
to worry about the Injuries that might 
be done to their handsome new regis
ter. The machine was a complicated 
one, knd a little 111 treatment would 
put it out of business for good.- They 
much preferred that the ten of twelve 
dollars which it might contain should 
be taken rather than the machine de
stroyed, and so the conditions mention
ed above came to pass.

a special btedly to1 have bought 
bargain lot of these reliable 
little American timekeepers, 
and will dispose of Jjhem 

at once at one 
sweeping figure V*

i'
ЩХof the

m• .
—Arthur Stringer.

Ш

SATURDAY SERMONlITE. <y>MEN'S SIZE-OPEN FACE
The best Watch in St. John 

for the money,

A. POYAS, «мішиак».
646 MAIN St., Near Fort HOWO. i

WHAT UNCLE HIRAM, SAID ABOUT 
THANKSGIVING. 4

"It’s kind of funny about human na- 
ter,’’ said Uncle Hiram. “When a fel
ler sets down In church Thanksgiving 
day and tries to think of his blessin’s 
he generally winds up by thinkin’ of 
his afflictions and his poverty, and other 
folk's riches.

“The most thoughtful person I ever 
knowed,” said Uncle Hiram, “was Steve 
Baxter. He was always ewappin’ 
bosses, and when he had took a good 
rise out of another feller (which was 
pretty often) I never seen a more 
thanksgiving man. I have noticed that 
we git more thankfulness when it’s the 
other feller gits his leg broke and his 
house burnt. We are thankful then for 
a little while that it wasn’t our leg and 
our bousa

L. AAЩ:
■

1
ÂTdrnîtedNumber of 
Beautifully Finished

Photographs at $1«БО
per Dozen. Ask to see them.

lucrin photo studio,
38 Charlotte St.

MEN’S WINTER GLOVESu
■ -----<

We Walt-But You Dont.
We wait your Pleasure for Breakfast,

dtSfwalt «gW* » jfi* 
and clean eenrfoe. The best oooai в
"the ORIENTAL CAFE, 

19 Charlotte St.
..............................

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

have a good thanksgiving we got 
hungry for a while, and theii we 

enjoy our dinner and are mighty glad 
we got it. We ain’t very thankful for 
other people’s good crops Ai ourta is 
short,, and we ain’t very thankful if 
thar are waves of prosperity for the 
country if It don’t reach our back door.

“I think,” said the old man, “If we 
want to have a rale good thanksgiving 
we want to give 'sum other poor soul 
something to be thankful for. 
best thanksgiving, said a feller I know- 
er, he ever had was the day he gave a 
wldder woman and her children a bar
rel of flour and sum groceries, 
feller was goln’ to have a night with 
the boys drlnkln’ and playin kards, but 
he heard Just before he went that the 
wldder was out of everything but hard 
times, and he took his last dime and 
Just give them children and her the 
best thanksgiving they had had fur 
many a day, and he went to his shack 
and went to bed the happiest man in 
the town, an’—I—he told me he never 
had as good a thanksgiving before nor 
since. And I have come to the conclu
sion if you want to have a real thank
ful you got to be thankful you got a 
dollar to make sumbody else thankful 
with.

to

■

-The ELECTRIC 
WIRING

-IN-
ALL BRANCHES.

№
\LAUNDRIES.

ÜChinese Laundry I*

,Q ■oThe
’ KW0HC L0NC, 8 Portland Street.

and delivered.. But- 

collars laun-

UNION PUNISHED FOR BOYCOTT. 7Y
Goods called for 

tons sewed on free.
laundried 8c. -

A legal decision of gfeat Importance 
to organized labor has Just been glv^n 
by an Ontario court In a suit brought 
by a company against a unloA which 
had used its influence -to bring about 
a boycott against them. UJhe Jury 
brought in a verdict for the company 
and levied damages from the union to 
the amount of $75,000.

This case, which Was the first of Its 
kind tried in a Canadian court, hah 
been closely followed by local trade 
and labor organizations. Its origin 
dates back to 1902, when the Metallic 
Roofing Company refused to sign an 
agreement submitted by the Sheet Met
al Workers’ Union of Toronto because 
It contained a clause that no non
union workman should be employed by 
the company unless the union was un
able to supply union men. Committees 
representing both parties discussed the 
matter, but were unable to reach an 
amicable settlement. As a result the 
company claimed that the union sent 
circulars to several of their customers, 
stating the firm was unfair to organ
ized labor, which circulars acted great
ly to the Injury of the company who 
brought suit for $100,000 damages.

The Judge In hts charge said that the 
men had a perfect right to stop work
ing and by argument to try and per
suade others to do the same, but they 
bad no right to institute a boycott, 
which was using force. The Jury de
cided from the evidence that the union 
used threats and Intimidation to In
duce the company’s employes to leave 
and to cause customers to withdraw 
their patronage.

The collection of the assessed dama
ges from a non -Incorporated union will 
probably Involve other nice legal 
points and will be watched with inter
est by all connected with the disputes 
between labor and capital.

........——*o.----------------

UNFAIR AND INEFFICACIOUS.

Mr. Emmerson thinks the troubles of 
the Intercolonial Railway can be cured 
by Increasing the freight rates. The 
Toronto World, which cannot be ac
cused of selfishness In the matter, 
doubts the efficacy of the cure and 
still more the unfairness of It, The 
pruning knife, it says, can be kept 
busy for a long time on the Intercolon
ial Railway before the freight chargee 
yawn for Its services. The evils of po
litical administration manifest them
selves In the Incompetence of officials, 
In extravagance of management, and 
In political favoritism. Why should 
the shipper, and, Indirectly, the public, 
suffer In order that these abuses may 
live?

If present freight charges will not 
the government road, conducted 

on a business basis, then the freight 
rates should be increased. But there 
has been no change in the principle of 
management of the road. It is still ad
ministered by politicians for politic
ians. Let Mr. Emmerson hand over the 
management of the road to railway 
experts and we shall probably find 
that low freight rates are away, away 
down on the lists of troubles responsi
ble for the $2,000,000 deficit.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Electrical Engineer 

and Contractor,
5 Millet. - - ’Phone819.

The

G1 shirt 
dried 3c.;

HAM LEE,r
4VÏB1 WATERLOO ST., CORNER PADDOCK ST

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.

- HUMWING- 
CHINESE LAUNDRY 
130 Union It, 67 Brussels it

Washing called for and delivered. , 
Ladies’ Waists, plain, 16c ; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cuff. 4c pair Col
lars 2c each. Pairs pants to iron 15c.

Grey Buckwheat
Beet Quality at

CHA8. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St, Market Building
Telephone 808. _________

■
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CONFECTIONERY.THADDEUS. NO WONDER.
JIggs—You seem to be feeling the heat 

dreadfully. Where have you been? 
Joax—Just ordered my winter coat.

President Loubet will be the flrat 
Chief of the Third Republic to retire 
under normal conditions at the com
pletion of his term. Thiers resigned, 
so did MacMahon, and, though M. 
Grevy completed one term, he had to 
quit office before the expiration of his 
second. Carnot was murdered, Cas- 
lmlr-Perier left the Elysee In disgust, 
and Felix Faure’s career was cut short 
by his. sudden death. '

G. B. Chocolates, 50c. per lb. They 
and good;, but speaking of 

Ice Cream people tell me they hear
Is be- 

smooth,

* are pureI don’t wear out your 
clothes.
W, SAM WAH,

169 MILL STREET

Easy Time to 
Catch Cold

1
about mine—and no winder—it 
cause it is good—it is ^pure, 
well frozen and does not stick to

mouth. Let nfie send you 
may enjoy it yourself.

v

the
roof of your 
some so you

A telephone has been installed in the 
Papal apartments In the Vatican. Plus 
X did not take kindly to^his Innova
tion at first, but has found it entirely 
necessary.______________________________

SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St
Tel. 1118.

Broad Cove Coal
Special cash price on orders of 

two chaldron or over.
All kinds of wood and Kindling.

JOHN WATTERS,
Phone 612.

Our Cold Tablets are easy also. 
16c a box.

CEO. E. PRICE, Druggist
127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677.
303 Union street. ’Phone 1459.

Л

: Golden Eagle makes white bread. 
Golden Eagle makes light buns. 
Golden Eagle makes spongy cake. 
Golden Eagle makes flakey pastry. 
Golden Eagle Flour Is warranted. 
Gold^i Eagle contains 25 per cent. 

Manitoba wheat.
Golden Eagle contains 75 per cent. 

Ontario wheat.

і

Walker’s Wharf.
!JUST IN !

Cooked Dolled Ham, Chlokon 
Hâm and Tongue, Bolognae,

Bargain in Kindling Wood.
I The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1:00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

MaoHAMARA BROS., 469 ChesleySt.

■ -

?

W. L. McELWAINE’S,
Cor. Leinster end Sydney.

AUTO-VERY PROPER.
Miss Jackson—She wears a very high Call and see our large assort'

and mighty air since she got her auto- ment of Winter Cames at popular
prices, 5c, Юс, 15c and 25o 
each,

f
mobile.

Mr. Hackson—Yes; very auto-cratlc.
All notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths must bs endorsed with the 
names andROBINSON'S, 173 Union SL

Phone 1161,

PUMPKIN PIES.
FOB THANKSGIVING WEEK,

FRESH.

of the persons KEE & BURGESS,Battle liner Albuera, Capt Grady, 
sailed from Stettin for Hamburg yes
terday.

166 Union Street, 
Near Opera House.

MARRIAGE: ....   ! —і You need not worry over
_ , , . л. the cold winter if youCentral Fish Store have your Stoves Repaired

and put up by
No. 9 Sydney St, near Union. ||- S C0SMAN,

LEONARD BROS., Proprietors. 211 UNION 8T
L. G BELYEA, Manager.

MABEE-8MITH — In this city, on 
March 24th, by Rev. Mr. Marshall, 
Charles Mabee to Mary B. Smith.

DEATHS.t
,4. Coal Hods 25c up.McDADB—In this city on the 26th 

Inst., Agatha, second daughter of 
William and Mary McDade.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of her father, 255 
Brussels street. Friends are invited 
to attend.

FOSTER—At Summerville, Kings Co., 
N. B., on October 25th, Alexander 
Foster, aged 78 years, leaving wife, 
one sister, one daughter and five sons 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Sunday, the 29th at 12.30 
P. M. Friends and acquaintances re
spectfully invited to attend.

I

І Carson Coal Co.t. >

All kinds of Fish in season 
cleaned and delivered to any 
part of the city.

Telephone 450.

Best American and Scotch Hard 
CosL All kinds of Soft Coal. 
Prompt delivery. Best quality 
guaranteed.

•Phone 1603. 110 Water St.
і I

carry

Boys" Sweaters !DIAMOND ADVICE.
PUT YOUR MONEY INTO DIA

MONDS. Diamonds In your posses
sion represent money—more money 
than you pay for them after you 

them a while, for the 
advance in prices is very marked 
and there is positively no danger of 
Diamonds depreciating In value In 

Of course It Is always

: have worn
4IVY

Just the thing for boys. They will never feel cold when wearing one 
of these garments.

We can give you any size In blue or red. Our prices are the lowest 
considering the quality. 50c., 65c., and 60c.

NOTE—These sweaters have double wrists and necks which make 
them fit like a glove.

K our time, 
necessary to choose wisely and pay 
the right prices when you make 
your selection;' therefore it is es
sential that you should choose the 
gems at a responsible house and I 
have a record and a reputation I 
think enviable; and my very large 
stock of set and unset gems allows 
for the best selection in this city or

"Loyalty to myself, the party and the 
country,” was what Sir Wilfred Lau
rier commended Mulock for In his 
speech of farewell to the retiring mln-POOR FELLOW!

Gerald—T understand that, other ; ister. Note the order. It Is significant 
things being equal, a large wheel re- ; of the relative importance of the three 
volves more rapidly than a small one. ' in the premier's mind. First himself, 

head must | next the party and, last of all, the 
I country.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.province.
Respectfully yours

W. TREMAINE GARD.
Direct Importer.

Geraldine—How your
hunt■ 77 Charlotte St.

CHRISTMAS DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
One Large New Phonograph and Ten $1.00 Cash Prizes

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
REAL ESTATE POOL ROOMS, 143 MILL STREET.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 23, 19Q5.
Twenty-five cents spent at these Rooms entitles one to a chance.

Ш tfioyal Sank of Canada.
NORTH END BRANCH,

COR. MAIN AND 8IMOND8 STS.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS. General banking busi
ness conducted. _ _ .

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. Deposits of $1, 
and upwards received, and interest allowed at the current 
rate. Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the 
convenience of depositors who cannot attend during ordinary 
business hours.

P. G. HALL, Manager.

Now Is The Time
to have your Stoves and Furnaces put In 
order and avoid the rush later.

1^0 have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
Foundry :

170 to 190 Brussels StOffice and Sheet Metal Works : 
17 and 19 Sydney St

ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable
G. S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square.

Manufacturers, Roofers, and Asphalt Lay et s.

Oil Cloth Rugs or Mats
We are showing beautiful patterns In

1 yd. by 1)4 yds. for ...
1)4 yds. by 1)4 yds. for 
1)4’yds. by 2 yds. for
2 yds. by 2 y de. for ..

They look so much better under a Hall Stove or Tidy than a square of 
Oil Cloth.

60o
90c

$1.20
$1.60f

CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts. Hay Market Square.

Щ
and see the special values 
we are offering in shoes. It 
will pay you.

Women’s Dong, kid bals, 
good heavy soles, pat. tips 
at $1.35, $1.50,$2.00a pair.

Women’s Box Calf bals 
at $1,65 pair an ideal fall 
boot.

Men’s Grain Calf bals, 
double soles, English welt, 
easy fitting and durable

w
$2.7a pair.

Ask to see our special values in Men’s $8.50 Calf and 
Kid bals.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз» Main st

Sample Shoe Sale !
Here’s a Sample Shoe Sale that’s a Money Saver. We mean busi

ness, and if you want to save at least ONE-THIRD the regular price 
here’s your chance. ^Ve bought all the Sample Shoes of HART, a con

trat has the reputation of being one of the best and most reliable 
houses in the shoe manufacturing business, 
pies at our own price, and now we shall give you a benefit.

SAMPLE SHOES have all the extra touches on them. Sample 
Shoes have to be good; they have to stand a merciless pulling and 
twisting. They have the one trouble of sample lines—they are 
complete in sizes—but all sizes are here and it will pay you dollars to 
give us time to find the size you want. We’ll do the hunting.

GOOD SHOES—GREAT BARGAINS. Only a good shoe store and 
S great shoe business could handle them. Don’t let this opportunity 
slip away.

We bought these sam-

not

D. MONAHAN,
162 UNION ST.
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Fresh Fish Cleaned & 
Delivered.

Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish, 
the freshest to be obtained—The very 
best кеа-food of every kind in season.

JAS. P QUINN,
517 Main SPhone 626.

WE ARE NOW SAWINO
Pine and Hemlock Boards,
good Refnse in plenty, also Refuse 
Spruce Deal and Scantling.
The quality and manufacture of our 
KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND SHEATHING 

cannot be beaten, and money and time 
can be saved by buying from us.

Our brand of Shingles and Clap
boards are now favorites, and it taxes
us to meet the demand.

For this season we shall have no 
more spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove 
lengths.

Mur ray & Gregory
(Limited )

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Telephone 25A1.

A TONY RIG !
That's what you want when you so 

for a drive any of these fine summer 
afternoons, and that is Just what every 
turnout at Barry’s Stables is.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
30 King Square.

Phone 528.
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MAH-PU 
Mineral Water

As a Table Water for Impaired Digestion, it has no 
equal.

Mah-Pu Mineral Spring Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, n. a

GENTS’ MUFFLERS,14c to $1.50 
HONEY-COMB QUILTS, 90c up

....................AT.....................

Rob’t Ledingham,
3

233 Union St

FVRS! FURS1
See our prices before buying. If we cannot offer you* 

better prices than elsewhere (quality considered), we will 
make you a present of the article. We have a fresh new 
stock to choose from.
Hat and Fur Store. BARD-SLEY’S, 179 Union St

DRESS SUIT CASE Z525rpsM?ji gі*,ц r1 S ZSZSBflS tiii d5B5H5fSSBS2sJ^

AT THE 11 LONDON HOUSE,” і і ♦
tSHIPPING NEWS.CORRECT *- a

Є
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, NS, Oct 27—Ard, str 
London City, from Liverpool via St 

qj John’s, Nfld, and Sydnay; Duncan, 
n from Louisburg, CB; Yarmouth, from 
U1 Yarmouth; schs Corsair, from Glouces

ter, Mass, for Bay of Islands, Nfld; 
pj Georgle Campbell, from do, for do; 
ffl Minnie E Moody, from Boston ; Es- 
ffl tella, from Pictou, for Boston; Char- 
“ lotte В C, from Stonehaven, for do. 
ut Sid, str Pouvoir, Berry, for Liver

pool; Evangeline, Heeley, for London. 
HILLSBORO, Oct 25—Ard, str 

K Grane, Bekkevold, from Philadelphia. 
MONTREAL, Oct 25—Ard, strs Bray 

Head, Moore, from Dublin ; Montreal, 
Ц Evans, from Antwerp; Mongolian, 

Stirrat, from Glasgow.
Cld 25th, strs Marina, Taylor, for 

QJ Glasgow; Sicilian, Fairful, for do; Da- 
q homey, Bridges, for Nassau, Cuba and 
q. Mexico via Halifax and Sydney ; Par
ti isian, Johnson, for Liverpool, 
ffl Sid 25th, str Mount Temple, For- 
ffl rester, for London, 
ffl QUEBEC, Oct 20—Ard, strs Kas- 
“ talla, from Montreal, for Glasgow, and 
ffl sid; Lake Manitoba, from do, for Liv- 
G erpool, and sld; 21st, Hungarian, from 

Montreal for London, and sld 22; 
D Manchester City, from do, for Man- 
D Chester, and sld; 22nd, Yola, from New 
nJ Orleans, for Three Rivers, and sailed. 

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Oct 27—Ard, str Nor

man, from Quebec.
KINS ALE, Oct 27—Passed, str Jo

hanna, from Port Au Basques, Nfld, 
for Queenstown.

MOVILLE, Oct 27—Sld, str Virginia, 
from Liverpool, for Montreal.

PORT TALBOT, Oct 26-Sld, str 
Tabasco, for Boston.

CARDIFF, Oct 28—Sld, str Briar- 
dene, for Halifax.

LONDON, Oct 28—Ard, str Hurona, 
from Montreal and Quebec, 

MANCHESTER, Oct 28-Ard, str 
Manchester Trader, from Montreal and 
Quebec.

BARROW, Oct 26—Ard, str Teelin 
Head, from Montreal via Londonderry.

PRESTON, Oct 26—Ard, ship Servi a, 
from Tilt Cove via Gaspe, for New
port.

ARDROSSAN, Oct 27—Ard, bark 
Ai|sa, from Cape Chatte.

KINSALE, Oct 27—Passed, str Bo
hemian, from Boston, for Liverpool.

LONDON, Oct 26—Sld, str Hibernian, 
for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 26—Sld, str Mount 
Royal, for Montreal.

GLASGOW, Oct 26—Sld, str Siberian, 
for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 27—Ard, str 
Campania, from New York, for Liver
pool, and proceeded.

LONDON, Oct 27—Ard, strs Lake 
Michigan, from Montreal; Montezuma, 
from do.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 27—Ard, str Ara
bic, from Boston.

KINSALE. Oct 27—Passed, str Cevlc, 
from New York, for Liverpool, 

MANCHESTER, Oct 27—Sld, str 
Manchester Trader, for Montreal. 

BRISTOL, Oct 27—Ard, sch Rusk, 
Q from St Johns, NF, via Queenstown. 

LIVERPOOL, Oct 27—Sld, str Cym
ric, for Boston.

AVONMOUTH, Oct 27—Ard, str Eng- 
n lishman, from Montreal.
Л MANCHESTER, Oct 27—Ard, strs 
n Normand, from Matarie and Quebec; 

™ Platea, from Bathurst, NB.
LONDON, Oct 27—Ard, strs Ovldta, 

from Quebec; Verbena, from Sydney, 
CB, for West Hartlepool.

Вdeportment Is re
quired by good secl- 
ity. Why Isn’t It 
Just as necessary In 
purchasing a

SATURDAY, OCT. 28th.MYSTERY DEEPENS.
Another Case found Con 

taining Missing Limbs,

Їc
§4-

1 a IA Sale Women’s
Winter Hosiery
Manufacturers’ Samples

On Monday.

PIANO a

йBOSTON, Oct. 27,—The famous suit 
mystery of Winthrop Thursday, §5to know you are 

getting the right і Г t ,, 
kind? It is; and 
what’s more, we .
have it. When we ИшЧїУ . х w , 
sell you a Piano it ИІДЮАУ/ jni 
to up-to-date and 7-А J1jX Yy 
worth every cent W. 7. . Il h Л, ''Л 
we ask for it. Wet; 2"V VSlV
are in receipt °f L\I.’}/ * \v Î XN 
some choice new In- V«j: у/f. 
etruments we want ZL4, Jt J 
to show you. Call, \|t‘v v/i 
Please, and try
them.

case
Sept. 21, when the dismembered torso 
of a woman was found in a dress suit 
case floating In the harbor near the 
Winthrop shore, was brought into pro
minence again today when a second 
dress suit case was found floating in 
the Charles River, near the Charles
town bridge. The case found today 
contained the arms and lege, said by 
medical experts, to be those of a wo
man, and the police say there Is no 
doubt they are the missing members 
of the torso found at Winthrop more 
than a month ago. On one of the 
hands there were three ring,» which, 
it is hoped, will give a due to the

THE NORDHEIMER PIANO Today’s discovery is closely linked 
A MIT^ТГ ГП T TT> With the Winthrop And of a month& rauau. vu., ми. ag0 The torso waB wrapped ln cll.

cloth, and the limbs found today were

ru
ffl
ffl
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ffl
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Я Winter hose of all kinds, both rib

bed and plain cashmere stockings.
There is a very large lot and variety 

to choose from.
The prices will be found remarkab

ly low, making this a special opportunity 
to secure a winter's supply.

Cashmere Stockings, 20c pair
up to 66c pair,

Also, Children’s Hose in the lot

oooooooooooooo

28 Charlotte Street.

GEO. A. PRINCE, Frov’l. Representative ааьо^”ьеКю^п11 While
Phone 1145. Investigating the Winthrop mystery

the police located two pawn brokers 
who had sold dress suit cases to a 
man answering the same description, 
and one of the pawn brokers Identified 
the Winthrop case as one he had sold 
the man. That case was fastened by 
a strap taken from a newer one. The 
suit case found today was Identified 
by the pawn broker as one sold by 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 27.—The first him. Although when sold it had two 
day’s session of the 32nd annual con- straps attached to it, one of the straps 
ventlon of the Women’s Christian Tem- had been removed, but the strap re- 
perance Union was devoted to routine maining was of the same size and 
business. The feature of the first ses- shape and similar In the pattern of the 
sion was the annual address of the buckle to the strap fastened about the 
president, Lillian M. Stevens of Maine, case found at Winthrop.

Mrs. Stevens was positive in her ar
gument against the re-establishment severed from the body with the great- 
of the army canteen. She read let- eet care, and the manner in which the 
ters from Secretary of War Taft and separation was done resembled the 
others showing that army officers as a work of a skilled surgeon, 
ruje say there is more drunkennes 
among enlisted men since the canteen knees, and all the limbs were badly 
has been abolished than before, but she decomposed, but the decomposition was 
insisted that no statistics have been Internal, the skin being well preserved, 
compiled to support their position.

"The attempt to revive the canteen rings, two of them on the ring finger 
is only a small part of the work of the an<l one on tbe little finger.

The ring on the little finger was an

# ffl

NATIONAL W. C. T. U.
IS NOW IN SESSION

Я

Й
3

ffl
ffl
0

The limbs found today had been a
я

American Waistings are 
Washable, pretty and 
Reasonable.

aThe lege had been separated at the
ffla

On the right hand were found three

liquor element of this country," said 
the president. "I confidently predict old-fashioned gold band. It had evld- 
that congress will take no adverse ac- ently been worn a long time, as It was 
tion the coming winter." thln on the edges. The band was not

Mrs. Stevens touched on all the ques- PlaJn. but was chased, the design be
ing a small pointed raised cross within 
a larger cross that was depressed. The 
rings on the ring finger contained 
gems. One of them was an opal, which 
had originally been surrounded by a 
circular cluster of smaller stones, but 
all except the opal had disappeared. 
This ring was very narrow and thin 
and had evidently, like the band ring, 
been worn for a long time- The setting 

For Thlrty-Ono Years on the thlrd rln?te an oval gem; which
I suffered with a Corn; your Corn Cure thought to be an Imitation garnet, 
absolutely cured it. Is the statement 0n *he tnnner side of the band of the 
of a lady with whom we are well ac- r*b8r tbe lnltlaJe “H- B-” were
qualated. We leave It to CORN SUF- '*amp®d w!th,a dle' *"d tbe8e lnUlal* 
FERERS to fill in ner years of agony tbe poH(ce b»Heve are the trade mark 
and then advise them to try SHORT’S J* th* >w®ller who manufactured it. 
CORN CURE, and so partake of her garnet ring had three
present comfort. 10 cts., * for 25 cts. Л ’ “ 4 the ,ППЄГ
At oil nrurirlsts ot the band’ There were no engraved
At all Druggists. initiale on any of the rings.

All of the rings were of solid gold, 
but were Inexpensive affairs. This, ac
cording to the police, disposed of the 
theory that the victim was a woman 
of wealth.

The head is still missing, and even 
If it should be found, it Is doubtful if 
Identification could be made, owing to 
the extent of Its probable decomposi
tion.

tlons with which the temperance un
ion concerns itself, Including Mormon- 
Ism, the Purity Crusade, and proprie
tary medicines.

Mrs. Stevens declared the W. C. T. 
U. to be unqualifiedly opposed to the 
Gothenburg system ot regulating the 
liquor traffic.

ffl 3,500 yards of new waistings.
These are new creponette and satin stripe waist

ings—not flannelettes but materials of far superior 
nature•r K They will not rough up, and with a waist of 
creponette you haven’t that feeling of wearing “flan
nelette ’’—although the price is the same.

Creponette waistinpl................... .. 15C yd
Satin stripe waistings,................. .... 20C yd

f

ffl
90000000000004ffl

3
J
J Women’s Winter Flannels.I/

I ffl_ Foreign. Ports.
S BOSTON, Oct 27—Ard, strs S verre, 
n from Louisburg, CB; Halifax, from 
X Halifax, NS; sch Lulu W Epps, from 

™ Ellsworth.
Below, str Charles J* Mayer, towing 

barge No 9, from Baltimore.
Sld, str Prince George, for Yar

mouth, NS.
NEW YORK, Oct 27—Ard, str Lu- 

canla, from Liverpool.
NAPLES, Oct 24—Ard, ech Hattie P, 

from St John.
Cld, str Georgetown, for Newport 

News; schs Lucinda Sutton, for coal 
port; Ariadne, for Tiverton, NS.

Sld, str Hilda, for Parrsboro, NS. 
REEDY ISLAND, Oct 27—Passed up, 

sch Daylight, from Kennebec for Phil
adelphia.

BEDFORD. Mass, Oct 27—Ard, sch 
J L Colwell, from Fredericton, NB.

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 27 — Light 
northeast winds; clear at sunset.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 27 
—Ard and sld, sch S P Blackburn, 
from Norfolk, for Portland.

Sld, str Charles F Mayer, from Bai
rn tlmore, for Portland, towing barge No 
n. 9, for Parkers Fiats; sch Hibernia, 
S from Maitland, NS, for New Haven, 
ffl CITY ISLAND, Oct 27—Bound south, 
ffl str Horatio Hall, from Portland; schs 

n Dara C. from Port Greville, NS; E M 
‘■1 Roberts, from do; Taconia, from Noel, 

NS; Mollie Rhodes, from Sand River, 
NS; E C Gates, from Waterside, NB; 

В Oceanic, from Lunenburg, NS. 
ui BANGOR, Me, Oct 27—Ard, sch An-' 

nie P Chase, from Port Johnson.
SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 27—In 

port, schs Hanna F Carlton, from New 
York, for Frankfort, Me; Miranda, 
from do, for Bangor : Alaska, from do, 
for Eastport; I N Parker, from Ston
ing, Conn, for St John.

LOOTIIBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 27. 
—Ard, schs Vineyard, Taylor, from 
South Amboy; Charles H WoLton, 
Fumer, from Boston; Eldora., Mitchell, 
from Portland.

SAI.FM, Mass, Oct 27—Ard, schs 
Louisa Lockwood, from Windsor, NS: 
W E rnd W L Tuck, from do, for do.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Oct 27—Ard, 
schs Stephen J Watts, from Bangor, 
for Pcrton; Storm King, from Bootii- 
bay, for Gloucester.

Sld, sch Ruth E Merrill, from Phila- 
on the de’.phla, for Portland.

Spoken.
Park Christian Scriver, from Dal- 

housie, for Carlingford, Oct 23, lat 51, 
Ion f.

‘«Stanfield’s” unshrinkable underwear for women 
has met with wonderful success.

The garments are of the best soft, pure wool, 
elastic knit, and everyone who has bought “Stan
field’s ” speaks in the highest terms for their warmth 
and comfort, SOo, 60o, $100, $1.25 per garaient

SMALLPOX FOUND
I AT NEW YORK c

€
л1 Й
aNEW YORK, Oct 17.—A well de

veloped case of smallpox was discover
ed on Ellis Island today among 1,360 
steerage passengers from the steamer 
Nord Amertka, from Naples and 
Genoa. After all but 60 of the immi
grants had been passed out with a 
clean bill of health, a woman, said to 
be from Naples, wae found to have 
the disease. Word was immediately . 
sent to Commissioner of Immigration ARu ППвП It W3S АССІОвПІЗІїу IMS' 
Watchom, who notified the various 
railroad lines to hold all passengers 
from the Nord Amerlka. All, however, 
with the exception of 15, who were 
held at the barge office, were on their 
way to their final destinations and are 
now scattered throughout the city and 
are en route to different parts of the 
country.

Dr. Doty, helath officer of the part 
at quarantine, said tonight:

“There need be no fear of an out
break of smallpox, as all the passen
gers of the Nord Amerika who were 
passed at Ellis Island had a clean bill 
of health. Those who were detained 
occupied tthe same compartment on 
the steamer as the woman who was 
found to have smallpox. Her case, 
however, is a very slight one.”

I
LITTLE 6№LS GOT ffl

ffl
HOLD OF A GUN Й Dainty Velours for Dressing 

Jackets, Bath Robes, &c.
ffla
я

charged One of Then Was 

Killed. These, we think, are decidedly the prettiest de
signs and colorings shown in years.

Especially pretty in the blues and greys.
Velours, 16c, 25c yd

1MILLINOCKET, Me.. Oct. 27— A 
message received here tonight from 
Medway, 14 miles from Millinocket, 
states that Celia Vance, six years old, 
granddaughter of J. A. Thompson of 
that place, was accidentally shot and 
killed at Thompson’s home yesterday. 
While Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were 
away four young children, one of whom 
was the Vance child, found a rifle In 
the home and while playing with it, it 
was discharged and the Vance child 
was shot in the shoulder, 
three hours, 
child discharged the rifle, and no offi
cial action has been taken.

g

g
She died In 

It to not clear which

SATURDAY AT THE YORK.
A special matinee will be given by 

the Pauline Hammond Co. Saturday. 
From F.ags to Riches, a strong society 
bill, will be presented. This play is a 
favorite with the ladies and children. 
Plenty of good clean comedy runs 
throughout the bill, and the attrac
tions are strong. A special induce
ment for the children at the matinee. 
For particulars see add. Tonight, The 
Fatal Wedding.

faith
You cannot be expected to have faith in Shiloh'* 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, as a cute foe 
Colds, Cough* and all disease* of the air passages, 
if you have not tried it. We have faith m it, and 
to convince you that it will cure you we guarantee 
it. If it doesn’t cure yw it costs you nothing. If 
it does it costa you 25u That * faw. Try à

F. W. DANIEL & GO
London House, Charlotte gt.

Shiloh
ha* cured many thousands of the most obstinate 
cases, and we do not hesitate to say that it will cure 
any Cold, Cough, Throat or Lung trouble. H we 
did not believe this we would not guarantee it 
absolutely as we do. Shiloh has had an unbroken 
record of success for thirty years. It has stood 
every possible lest without failure. Iso t that proof 
ef its curative properties. Further

5a5ï52SHS2SaSZS25E5HSîMa52Sa52S2SHiIESSSHSHSaS2S2SaSHSHSaS2SaSHSESE5aS

ORGANIZING TAILORS' 
UNION IN ST. JOHN DILLON WALLACE parties in the interior and brought the 

news to Northwest River, declares that 
the Wallace party was then 
wrong trail and that it they continued 
to follow it they would be lost, or come 
out on the sea shore hundreds of miles 
away from it.”

LOST IN LABRADOR.Proof
Hugh Robinson, general organizer 

for the Journeymen Tailors' Union 
of America, was in the city yesterday. 
At the Park Hotel last evening Mr. 
Robinson met a number of the tailors 
of the city and discussed in an infor
mal way the prospects for the reor
ganization of the union here. Nothing 
definite was accomplished, but Mr. 
Robinson expects to return here about 
the first of December to proceed with 
the work of organization if the mem
bers of the craft are ln flavor of the 
idea. Mr. Robinson has just returned 
rom a trip to the Pacific coast, and 
says things are in a very flourishing 
condition there. Tailors are, however, 
rather scarce, notwithstanding the 
fact that good wages prevail. Mr. Rob
inson will leave today for Moncton and 
will also visit Amherst and Halifax, 
and will end his trip east at St 
John’s, Nfld* •

it found in the many testimonials of these who he vs 
tried Shiloh and been cuied. Mrs. Archie Taylor, 
Asaph. Ps., writes : —
•* I bought a bottle of Shiloh's Consumption Cure 
and found it very beneficial. I have two children 
and they had ж terrible cough. I gave them 
everything I could think of, but they got no better 
until one evening roy husband bought a bottle of 
Shiloh. We gave it to the children when they 
went to bed. and they slept all night. It cured 
them completely. 1 shall always keep it in the

HALIFAX, N. S.. Oct. 27,—Last 
spring Dillon Wallace of New York, 
and Mrs. Hubbard set out ln rival ex- EARNThis_

WATCHDENIES RUMOR
CONCERNING L’ETANG

peditions to carry on exploration work 
in Far Labrador in prosecuting which 
Hubbard perished. A. R. Burgess, cus- 

house officer at Rigolette, Lab-4 .1
The easiest thing In the 
world. Hundreds of boys 
have done It and they say 
H e Just a dan-Jy-handsomely 
polished sUvor nichai case, 
strong nnd well made, with 
decorat-’d porcelain dial, 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 
minute and second hands 
of fine blue steel лжЛ good 
work^ given ahflolutely free

3У Picture Post Cards

6qj
toms
rador, who is ln Halifax, told your cor
respondent today:

“Wallace’s expedition Is, I believe, a 
failure, and possibly members of his 
pasty may meet the fate that overtook 
poor Hubbard. On the other hand it 

If Mrs. Hubbard and her 
have reached their destination.

SHILOH
Pf25c^j^itbjimantee_,vh«rçverernedicin«_bjo]d. MONTREAL, Oct. 27,—D. McNicoll, 

in reply to Inquiries this morning, 
gave emphatic contradiction to the 
rumor that the company intended to 
make L'Etang their winter port in pre
ference to St. John. The rumor is 
merely a result of local talk, said Mr. 
McNicoll, for as far as the C. P. R, is 
concerned there Is nothing whatever in

2'

Sell Our Picture Post Cards 9seems as 
party
When I came away from Northwest 
River she was at Ungava Bay, 
miles distant and 170 miles from Lake 
Michemachi, the objective point of her
exeedltitoai An Indian iffbtt met both

лшишііш, ап^те:,Г^Гі-'^Ги1 Яйй
> imitation of а $100.00 Diamond 
/ Bine. No trash, remembt-r. All 

sell і8 60 beautifully 
colored 1‘icture Host Cardeat 4 for 
10c.. $1.50 in all. Thev're worth 

j double. Sell like wildfire. Don't

niegant plo^ur«r beautifully
Беті'гіатпв and address and 
weM ma l 18 ввів post;»ald. 

Я SellTliem at 10c. a nct(4<arUs 
7 tuaeett, return money, and 

we’ll promptly send you this 
handsome watch free. THE 
COLONIAL ART 0(9., 
DDT. Q-jg TORONTO

J ШI 350
У

it.
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Quality and 
Prices

features that interest peopleare the 
on buying Coal.

best qualities at the lowest 
the features of pibbon &

The
prices are 
Co.’s business.

Soft Coal, Per Ton 
Delivered.

$4.50
$4.85
$5.00
$5.00
$5.50
$5.35

Joggins...........................
Reserve............. ............
Broad Cov6 ................
Pictou Round............
Pictou Egg................
SpringhiU Round

American Hard Coal
A special lot of nice Free Burning 

order ofCoal at $6.00 per ton for an
three tons or more.

American Pea Coal ...........................*4 50
Triple X Lehigh Hard Coal the best 

Hard Burning American Coal al6(jJn 
stock. Scotch Hard Coal landing. T e 
best quality at the lowest prices.

J. S. Gibbon & Go.
Open till& Charlotte St.

10 p. m.
Tel. 676SmytheSt.

Subscribe for the Daily Sun and get 
the latest news from all parts of the 
«loba - - -

HOPKINS’ HAMS.
Hopkin’s Hams,—the housewife’s pride— 

Their fame is reaching far and wide, 
Cut from little pigs so tender—

Priced to suit the purse that’s slender.
81 Ice* 30cHams, Whole, 16c

186 UNION ЄТ.
’Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS,

7

Near Seal Jackets &

Made of Choice No. I. Skins.
Straight Front Jackets, $35.00 and $42.50 ; Mink Trimmed, 

$60 00. Blouse Front with Girdle, $50.00. Sizes, 34 
and 36 inch bust.

We Invite Your Inspection ■
1*1

І

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street,
North End

, м
U ■ IAUCTION SALE. S’

:

We have received another large stock of BANKRUPT 
STOCK. Stock consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Novelties, Underwear, Top Shirts, 
Waterproof Coats, and a 'ot of other articles too numerous 
to mention. This sale will continue this week. !
WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneer '

The Summer Season
Is Over.

J
Everyone Looks Forward to Having a • 

Comfortable Home for tbe Winter.
If you are Interested and wish to h ave a good heme call en E. Marcus 

and see the Bargains we are now offering.
I am offering Bargain No. 1. A Beautiful Enamel Bedstead, Brass Finish, 

also Spring and Mattress for $7.75.
I have a first class line of Stoves, Good Cooking Stoves and also a good 

line of Heating Stoves at the very low est prices.
My Bed Room Suits consist of all s tyles and qualities, from $І0.7$ up to 

$60.00. Excellent value for the money.
I also carry a full line of Lounges, Parlor Suita and Upholstered goods at «ti 

the very lowest prices.
Before purchasing elsewhere It pays you to call and inspect our goods.
If goods are not thoroughly satisfactory (Money Refunded) at

>

*

• .чіі

і

80 Dock Street,
Saint John, N. B.E. MARCUS, Щ

Ї
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Just Arrived ! Another lot of 

those Special Ladies’ English Tan 
Walking Gloves, $1.00 Pair. 
Misses’ sizes, 75c, 85c Pair.
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Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture, 
COMMENCING MONDAY. OCT. 2nd.

Bustin Withers,

yon sop that his wages are properly ] ^ 
increased ? Hello, Peggy! Look out, 
you'll get wet to the skin if you do Г 
that.” ! Г

If Brewster had had any misgivings } ■ 
about his ability to dispose of the bal- ♦ ; 
ance of his fortune they' were dispelled J • 
very soon after his party landed in the y '

On the pretext that the 
yacht required a thorough “house 
cleaning” Brewster transferred his 
guests to the hotel of a fascinating 
village which was near the sea and 

' yet quite out of the world. The place .
was nearly empty at the time, and the (Special to the Star.)
proprietor wept tears of joy when DUBLIN, October 28-Walter DAI 
Monty engaged for his party the en- ton, of Tipperary, discussing the cele- 
tlre ürst floogr of the house, with bal- braüons in _honor of the memory of 

conies overlooking the blue Mediter- „Js R nQt 'tlme у,а1 these dwindling 
ranean and a separate dining room annua] processions to Parnell’s grave 
and salon. Extra servants were sum- Bbould cease. They eeem a poor, un-
moned, and the Brewster livery was і worthy moCkery of that black day

CHAPTER XIX. soon a familiar sight about the village. tourteen years ago that most of us will
Young Montgomery Brewster falls , — Gibraltar Monty was handed The protests of Peggy and the others remember while we remember any-

heir to $1,000,000, left him by his grand- A an (wlinoup looking cable- were only silenced when Monty threat- thing.
father Edwin Peter Brewster. He is _am which he opened trem- ened to rent a villa and go to house- “We Parnellltes claim something
confiding his good fortune to Peggy Jr keeping. more than this for Parnell’s memory.
Gray, the daughter of an old friend of 8 „ _ , _ , . І грі,- town ouickly took on the ap- Nay, more, we Insist that this paltry
his mother, with whom he has made T® er’ r Ta ° pearance of entertaining a royal vis- procession keeps him from his rightful
his home when he receives word that There M lgltatloB to declare for tree {tor and a number of shops were kept Place. It is the perpetuation of a terri
ble uncle James T. Sedgwick, a bitter ,llver- Tou may have twice as much to ’ . th sual in the hope that ble bitterness, of the strife of brothers,
enemy of hie grandfather, has died in epend. Hooray! JONES. P . s , ht ntnh Rnme *he In the name of the gentleman who is
Montana leaving him $7,000,000 on con- To which Monty responded: their owne mig . ph. gone, in hie spirit- as well as in his
dition that on his 20th birthday, just anVeost The Amerlcan S “T7' °,™ т°Г e »аш , this should end and be forgot-
one year away, he Is absolutely pennl- „^er^d charge R to me 1SPPe’ hotel РгорГІЄ<°Г’ Wa* ten.
less. The money Is left In trust of a BREWSTER. to impress Brewster with a gesticula- ; „А gad and sudden ending, it may be
peculiar character, Swearengen Jones, p. S.—Please send many cables and tory description of the glories of the | granted> that death of hie, while so
of Montana, who makes several re- mark them collect bataille de fleurs. It seemed quite muCh Was still undone for Ireland. For
strictions as to how the money shall The Riviera season was fast closing, impossible to express the extent of his , be waa in the strength and middle of 
be spent He must take no one into his end the possibilities suggested by regret that the party had not arrived his career. But prolonged sorrow Is un
confidence, must not be more than or- Monte carlo were too alluring to the jn time to see It ; natural, and the episode of Parnell's
dinarily dissipated, nor give excessive- hQgt t(> admlt of a ]ong stop at Gl- “This Is quite another place at that \ death would and should be forgotten
ly to charity. Brewster starts to spend braltar But the DeMllles had letters time," he said ecstatically. “It is mag- in the contemplation of his great life,
his money and is worried that he can t f the offlcers of the garrison, niflcent! It is superb! If monsieur ! He was a patriot in the highest sense;
get rid of it fast enough. fiTpri«ok the „„і- .t,» ! he thought for the needs of the pree-

He seeks the aid" of a young society OQd ... dln 1 y . . ' .„other all to our- і ent and above the 'present for thewoman, Mrs. Dan DeMUle, to help him opportunity to give an elaborate dta- , “Why °°*Ьат. another all » № | future. He was the Moses
entertain on a most elaborate scale ner. The success of the affair may grives?” asked Monty. But the sugges- , of bls people leading them from bon-
which makes him the laughing stock best be judged by the fact that the tion was not taken seriously. I da.ge. How can any knot of people try
of his friends who don't understand Flitter’* larder required an entirely Nevertheless the young American t<J hold hls memory from the general
his predicament. He is fascinated by new stock the next day. The officers and hls host were In secret session for honor that belongs to a National lead- _ . ..
and proposes to Barbara Drew who and ladles of the garrison were asked, the rest of the morning, and when the er7 parneirs life and his character as °r th® “eVl Boylan’
gives him leave to try and win her and Monty, would have entertained the result was announced at luncheon we Knew them were struggle and gilt *ГИ°пп, _Г° ®е ,"aa twiiiiot Jrf 
and on whom he lavishes his money, entire regiment with beer and sand- there was general consternation. It ap- and triumph. Passing lightly over hls e
He gambles In stocks but has the 111 Riches if hls friends had not inter- peared that ten days later occurred the death we might recall hie stem fateful P ® f _lv

lose and thus fered. ?ete day of some minor saint who had ^ ri^anhood h, youtb of hta "of ^n-

. , . “It might cement the Anglo-Amer- not for years been accorded the honor preparations, and behind it all hls distinctions oirdnlinupyiupnup
man. Many of hls schemes for losing alliance” argued Gardner, “but - .birth 60 short years ago on the 27th finest aistmcuons oirammupyiup o
money ffiil, turning out to be money- *can ■"“£*“S, Stag a p—~—------- 7Г~ of June next. In the celebration of hls Uffe- fy an ^broken епея the
makers instead. One bit Of luck is J?" P^fetb00lt neeûe cemennng a // birthday a united Ireland could make highest distinctions In the Royal Unl-
the failure of a bank In which he had fe th k. ve_ _,de /*_ // ££■ common sympathy and take common v®raity 5® kept up tbe hlgh redutatlon
deposited $100,000. He continued In his Yet the pocketbook WM "7, .. Pride. Why not? We would close a °f the Diocesan College,
wild evtravagance and on this account °Pen. nnd ЛІ? chapter to open a history. We would time wben be selected hls special
ouarrels with Barbara Drew. He Is lay in a tall English girl whom he took  ̂ Ч& ; Insist upon the blessings of union. We course for degrees he always took first
seized with an attack of appendicitis, out to dinner. For the others there n 1 woul<* cement peace. place in his subjects Mental Science,
and on his recovery goes to Florida, (were many compensatioea, eas the af- j . 1&, MwwLnlPlRPrN/ : “To the minds of thoughtful men his and at an age when must students are
taking the Grays with him. On his re- fair was brilliant and the new element . 
turn to New York another ball follows, pleasant relief from the Inevitable . 
costing $30,000. The last chapter tells monotony.
of a yachting trip with twenty-five The Flitter saw some rough weather j 
guests, including Peggy Gray and her the trip across the bay of
mother.

»—*

IRISH NEWS
AND GOSSIP. !

Brewster’s
Millions

!
I 99 GERMAIN ST.j. 4, Riviera.\ * 4*

In Time of Peace «Cowfeht. 19Є4. 
by Herbert S. Stone 
<h Company

By œORGE BARR M'CLTCHEON
(RICHARD GREAVES)

a commoner and a member of the house 
of commons although, as the eldest son 
of the first Earl Fortescue he was 
known by the courtesy title of Lord 
Ebrington. He was immediately rais
ed like George Curzon on his becoming 
viceroy of India to the peerage, as 
Irish lord lieutenant, when his vice
royalty was marked by treachery and 
meanness. O’Connell, whom he at
tempted to deceive while attempting to 
paralyze the National movement, saw 
through him pretty soon. He writes 
an estimate of his as follows:

“Lord Ebrington held out a false 
hope. We believed and have been de
ceived. Now that he has been falsi
fied we expect acts to précédé 
promises.”

Lord Ebrington, like George Wynd- 
ham, was connected with Ireland by / 
his marriage with the daughter of a 
Dublin solicitor, another of whose 
daughters is the mother of the present 
Lord Charlemont. In his parliamen
tary papers of the session of 1845, pub
lished with reference to the “Grahamiz- 
ing” of the Mazzini corespondence it 
came to light th&t Lord Ebrington 
while professing admiration for O’Con
nell, was really playing the spy upon 
his correspondence.

*■ Prepare to fight the bitter cold of winter. In order to do this, your furnace
shouldbe in good condition. It is not, then the fault is yours, youmust

have had it looked over by$ lessor knows his duty and won’t let 
SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAP- you off so easily next time.”

TERS.
* -----*-----

VKeenan & Ratchford,
WATERLOO STREET

’I \

30 Minute Sale,
S o'clock to 8.30,TONIGHT !

Ladies* - Lace - Collars
worth 20cts„ for 6cts each.

PEOPLR 0ЕРШЮТ STORE, 142 111 SIz
St. John, N. B. %

Bargains in Overcoats !
Men’s Beaver Coats, latest style, from $3 to 612. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats from 92 50 up.
Tweed Pants 75c. Wool-fleeced Underwear, 40c., at
Depot Clothing Store,43 Mill Street

.
By the recent appointment to the 

vacant chair of Sacred Scripture and 
Oriental Languages in Maynooth Col-

S

HARD COAL!Father Boylan began

luck to gain Instead oÇ 
gains a reputation as a good business American, Welsh and Scotch, in «11 sizes.

SOFT COAL.
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve- [Prompt delivery ]

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Ste> 
Telephones 9-115.

FYom thé R. P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.
Ask Your GrocerCOAL.life work grows greater as the months not half way through their University 

and the years pass by. Shall the fu- work he succeeded in obtaining the 
ture level credit this reproach at us.” most coveted prize of the Royal Unt- 
He was a great man anil a prophet versity—the Studentship and Junior 

^ without credit in hls generation?”

! The death of Earl Fortescue recalls 
to recollection that he was the son of issued parts one and two of Dr. 
the Earl Fortescue, who was lord lieu- Douglas Hyde’s "Religious Songs of 
tenant of Ireland from 1839 till 1841, in Connaught.” The songs are published 

, the closing years of the Melbourne ad- in Gaelic. They are the love songs, 
ministration. He was, strange to say, the drinking songs, the keenes and the 
when appointed to the lord lieutenancy other poems of Ireland.

Scotch and. American Hard Coal
~ Broad'oovif and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Goal

T. M. WI8TBD & OO ,
321 Brussels St., 142 St Patrick St 

’Phone 1697.

•У ....FOR..:.
St John Creamery Butter 

and Cream.
If he does not handle our 

goods call on us direct.
Creamery open for inspec

tion every day, 92 King Sc.
Tel. J432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

Fellowship.
f. *Lyons. She wa* heading for Nice when 

an Incident occurred that created the 
first real excitement experienced on 

* XJB deck, watbhTug the rugged ell- the voyage. A group of passengers in 
houette of th* city disappear Into the the main saloon waa discussing more 
mists, were Dan DeMllle and Mrs. er less stealthily Monty’s "mlsdemean- 
Dan, Peggy Gray, Rip Van Winkle,. ors” when Reggy Vanderpool sannter- | 

і ; Reginald Vanderpool, Joe Bragdon, ' ed lazily in, hls face displaying the 
“ Dr. Lotless and hls sister Isabel, Mr. only sign of Interest it had shown in 

and Mrs. Valentine—the official chap- days, 
eron—and their daughter Mary, Sub
way Smith, Paul Pettlngill and some 
others hardly less distinguished. As fellow should have dony under the cir- 
Monty looked over the eager crowd he rumstances.” 
recognized with a peculiar glow that
here were represented his best and tru- Rip van Winkle laconically, 
est friendships. The loyalty of these 
companions had been tested, and he chap,” went on Reggy, dropping into

a chair. “Fellow fell overboaed a lit
tle while ago,” he went on calmly. 
There was a chorus of cries, and 
Brewster was forgotten for a time.

Messrs. M. H. Gill & Son. Ltd., have

18 lbs. Granulated 
Sugar for 81.00.

Choice Batter in Tuba 
Freeh Bggs.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Telephone 820.

IY

Il ^
I

I VWVWWWWWWVVWWVW*WVWWrfWWWWi%WWWWVV
VWtfWWSVWVW*VW VaVVVV%^VV,V,i**V,a*s^vrH“Funny predicament I was Just in,” 

he drawled. “I want to ask what a
■a

*ëCOAL-MINES ON FIRE 
FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

\ Our Bulbs Hove Arrived 1
V“I’d have refused the girl,” observed Monty turned to look upon the half dead 

Ip Van Winkle laconically. . ,ailor-
“Girl had nothing to do with it, old of a celebration. Monty proposed to

revive the custom by arranging a sec
ond carnival.

“You might ju*t as well not come to 1 
the Riviera at all,” he explained, “if 
you can’t see a carnival. It’* a simple :

„„ ________ „_______ . matter, really. I offer one prize for
doing something In the rigging near j the best decorated carriage and anoth- 
where I was standing. Puff, off he 
went into the sea, and there he was 
puttering around in the water.”

“Oh, the poor fellow!” cried Miss there you are.”
Valentine.

“I’d never set eyes on him before- 
perfect stranger. I wouldn’t have hes
itated a minute, but the deck was 
crowded with a lot of hls friends. One almost Insulting, 
chap was his bunkie. Bo, really now,
It wasn’t my place to Jump In after 
him. He could swim a bit, and I yell
ed to him to hold up and I'd tell the 
captain. Ccnfounded captain wasn’t 
to be found, though. Somebody said he 
was asleep. In the
Гау from'the p“cЛьІТь? went to the scheme until we agreed to make j =, - ГиШеЛ^еГГІІ wal be-

overboard, and I told the mate I didn’t  ̂ that a Bparlt ^ a mlner’e

_____  the entire force and hoped to interest
Afterward I hls colleague, the chief of the Are de-

/
’ nui,ii5.'1Hyr”ts’ NfarcTi’

ville for Summerville, Kennebeccasl* Daffodils, &C-, &C. for fotC- 
Island and Bayswater dally (except jng or garden Planting. 
Saturday and Sunday) at 9.00 a, m. and 
8.30 and 6.00 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7.00 and 
10.00 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Mlllidgeville at 7.16 and 9.00 

and 8.30 and 5.00 p. m.

fsj

»■ -knew that they would stand by him 
through everything.

There was no little surprise when It 
Was learned that Dan DeMllle was 
really to sail. Many of the Idle voy- “One of the sailors, you know. He was 
agers ventured the opinion that he 
would try to desert the boat in mid- 
ocean if he saw a chance to get back 
to his club on a westbound steamer.
But DeMllle, big, Indolent and indiffer
ent, smiled carelessly and hoped he 
wouldn’t bother anybody if he “stuck 
to the ship” until the end.

For a time the sea and the sky and 
the talk of the crowd were enough for 
the joy of living. But after a few 
peaceful days there was a lull, and it 
was then that Monty gained the nick
name of Aladdin, which clung to him.
From somewhere, from the hold or the 
rigging or from under the sea, be 
brought forth four darkies from the 
south who strummed banjos and sang 
ragtime melodies. More than once dur
ing the voyage they were useful.

“Peggy,” said Brewster one day 
when the sky was particularly clear 
and things were quiet on deck, “on the 
whole I prefer this to crossing the 
North river on a ferry. I rather like it, course 
don’t you?”

“It seems like a dream,” she cried, 
her eyes bright, her-hair blowing in the 
Wind.

“And, Peggy, do you know what I 
tucked away In a chest down in my

I W. a N. PEDERSEN,MINING DISASTERS CAUSED DY DUST. Florists, City Marke 
Greeenhouse Sandy Point Road. 
Phon. 2194.—er to the handsomest lady. Then ev

ery one puts on a domino and a mask, 
throws confetti at every one else, and

Returning at 6.30, 8.00 and 10.00 a. 
and 4.16 and 6.46 p. m.

SUNDAY
Leaves Mtllidgeville at 9.00 and 10.80. 

a. m. and 6.00 p. m. J
Returning at M5 a. m^dep.^ , jobbing Promptly attended

Shop, 209 Brussels St. 
Reeidenoe, 88 Exmouth St. 

Phone 1628.
Jack Screws for Hire.

IIt is not at all improbable that the a hundred yards in thickness that the 
__ _______ ini,tr /n.QQter which haonen- fire area was limited.

m. ,A A. E. HAMILTON,terrible mining disaster which happen
in South Wales j in December, 1897, the River Tawd 

due to dust. Coal-dust has been burst its banks, and tons of water flow- 
proved to be the direct cause of some іщ. down the mine shaft extinguished 
of the most

Carpenter and Builder.ed some weeks ago
“I suppose you will have the confetti 

made of thousand franc notes and of- і 
fer a house and lot as a prize.” And 
Bragdon feared that hie sarcasm was

was

___ fierce explosions In coal tbe furnace that had been alight for
mines during recent years. Scientists over twenty-five years, 
declare that coal, when reduced to a fiood swept in and reached the fire 
fine powder, only needs a match or а 6СЄПЄ| waterspouts and steam and 
spark from a pickaxe to become explo- spray jets were forced into the open 
give. air to a height of over three hundred

Some Of the shafts In the Nlca Colli- feet aboue the pit-head workings, 
ery went off like a charge of dynamite ^ mine in Warwickshire has been 

years ago. sending to an unex
pected death 146 miners. At the time 
the explosion was attributed to fire
damp, but when the matter was in-

When the

“Really, Monty, the scheme Is ridic
ulous,” said DeMllle. “The police won’t 
allow it”

“Won't they, though!” said Monty ex-
________ ________  ultingly. “The chief happens to be Phi-
end I told the lippe's brother-in-law, and we had him 

on the telephone. He wouldn’t listen

Watch !
For our Fancy Biscuits and 
Crackers. We are installing ma
chinery and will commence the 
manufacture of a full up-to-date 
line in a few days.

alight for years, and man is powerless 
to check It.
seam of highly combustible coal, and 
the workings which stretch under parts 
of Birmingham itself, are gradually be-

---------  tag burnt out.
pick had exploded the coal dust that Within whitwlck Collery, in Lelces- 
was floating in the mine in dense terSbire- a nre had all its own way for 
clouds. upwards of twenty-five years, and

A coal dust accident Is more fatal to flnauy caused a terrible catastrophe, 
life than a fire-damp explosion, inas-1 Refuse heaps from coal-pits have 
much as it consumes every particle of j been known to burn for years. Coal
oxygen and yields more deadly com- j refuse was responsible for an under
pounds than those resulting from fiery : ground fire at Darlaston, in Stafford

shire, and the town council spent hun-

. Wanted To Purchase!.some
The blaze started In a

Gentlemen’* cast-on -.u thing, fu* 
coats, ladle*1 furs, jewelry, musical in
struments, fire arms, tools, bicycles, old 
«oins, old postage stamps, tv-dals, 
sample goods, etc. Send posts 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

;

think w# could find him If wa went 
j$nt he lowered some boats. YORK BAKERY,

back.
and they put back fast
got to thinking about the matter. Of pertinent"
8 it і had known him-if he had "The parade will consist oftwo gen- 
becn one of you—it would have been darmes and the Brewster party in car- 
dfiïerent” riages,” laughed Mrs. Dan. “Do you

“ІМуои were the best swimmer in expect ns to go before or after the 

.-“Несе von miserable rat!” exploded bakery carts? ’ gae.
r> T tless “We review the procession from the : other dust besides that of coal has dreds of pounds ta fighting it. The

The-Vw™ a wild rash tor the upper hotel," said Monty. “You needn’t 1 been responsible for several terrific ex- flre Involved an acre of ground ta the
^ Д Vanderoool was not the worry about the fete. It’s going to be plosions ta factories. Starch dust ce„tre of the town, and threatened seri- 
d . d ' The Flitter had great Why, an Irishman Un’t fonder wrecked a large" candy miU in New oua damage to house in the locality.

The Flitter tad ereal ^y,  ̂ „ are ot York a little while ago. A workman water had no effect upon It so the
і t bn,„n1 >9 carrying a tray of starch dust through council had deep trenches dug in order
having a carnival one 0f the drying rooms, which was to preVent it spreading.

The men in th P tty . kept at a very high temperature, trip- i Near Longton a factory was erected
ecutive session as J _ ped over a piece of wood lying on the I on ground which for years has been a
gone to interview the local autnorltle* fiQor and threw the contents of the kind cf rubbish-heap. After the buUd-

Bragdon. and seriously considered taking meas- tray upon a red-hot etove. The whole lnff waa completed a flre began to
“I can’t find him, sir," answered the ures to subdue their hosts eccentric- building went up like a powder maga- I sm0ulder underground, and within a

і ties, but the humor of the scheme ар- j zjnej and several lives were lost. , comparatively short time іа slowly
pealed to them too forcibly, and almost professor Abel says that a whole row burning furnace made Its appearance
before they knew it they were making 0j цоиг mills In Glasgow were burned r|gj,t ta the heart of the foundations.

They arc picking some- plans for the carnival. j to the ground by nothing but the ex- Water having proved useless when used
t.oriv .in ever vender.” exclaimed the “Of course we can’t let him do it, plosive power of dust. A storage Cham- |n tbe ovdinary way, trenches, very

,.c„0i That first boat has laid but It would be «port," said Subway her became thick with the fine dust r deep and wide, were dug around the

s— <s issrs.jsus *«» ?.w ...=ro„.
men л the small bo . . “ , ,IV jove i haven’t felt that flre of 1871 waa due to corn Jius[' . nltsl, in Moscow, dried out and caught
crps ta ïe pense. Evcryb У ■> У ’ „ ’ blaze started In a barn on tti5 night dre> and the Russian firemen were un
to the rail as tae Flitter drew up to wry for yea.. DeMllle October 8th and lasted well into Oct o- tQ c wlth lt. The fire burned
the boats, and tii-re was Intense cx- "That settles it, then saM DeMllle ber 10tb. It raged right through the dQwn tbjrty feet lnt0 the moss, and the
.-itement on board. A gasp vt *<r.ace- "Monty would call It off himself If he city devastatlng 2,124 acres of c osely , smok0 covered an area of many miles.

; ment went up t om ev.ry ooe. knew how it would affect Reggie. packed streets and squares, claiming j Flremen turned a riVulet Into the
Monty Brewster, -trenched, but I {TO Bt continued.! 250 victims, 17,430 buildings, and ! burning bog, with but little or no

Burling, rat m one of the boats, and 1 dering 100,000 persons homeless. effect. The Arc started in the month
1 leaning imply against him, his head , ------------------ ------------------- • total amount of damage done wa - of August> and lt was only when the

on ms і best, was the sailor who had tltnated at £39,00 , . e autumn rains came on in October that
- rac.n overboard. Brewster had seen WHT THF. PLASTER DIDN’T STICK, barn was said to have been or a r . ц wag extlngulshed.
the man in the woter nd, instead of -----*----- dusty nature, and the duet floating m
wrataring what his ant«ed-ets were Vor the first time ta his life poor old untoowZcause Ind^hen started
let ped to his assistance. )>hen the Daddy o’Alllgan felt very ill, and Dr. s<xme un
boat reached him bis unconscious bur- Squill3 had sent a porous-plaster to ease “““ J , tbe b0wels of the earth A party of men, among whom was
d-n was a dead weight and his own the paln in his back. «.„ will sometimes smoulder for Colonel William Jennings Bryan, were
strength was t'most gone. Another . “Well, Daddy,” he said, on his visit . ,S72 a flra broke out ta the one night waiting for a train ta a de-
nnnute or two and both would have next day, “and did the plaster do you У • Collieries at Skelmers- pot hotel ta a small Missouri town. The
g ae to the bottom. , any good?” „ d ]e between Liverpool and Preston, landlady was the only woman present.

As they hauled Monty over the side “It’s early days to talk yet, doct , 6orts of methods were The talk turning Upon the alleged in
he shtiered for an instant, grasped the replied the patient. “Oi can t say that and extinguish the flames, ability of women to see the point of a

«......... *.. ™ ÎS-S Zy-Zi ,7,.lrSv-"‘ ! c.r..:Æ £
«і ЧЕВНЬе SSL*5STb ; я* Д-5

chewed and chewed for half an hour on Impossible to but that It merely lacked oppor-
the ould thing, and then Oi had to send dinar, mean» they bad stout development.

Seems to me If they’d built to .hut off^he^dvance^^ ^ „To ilIurtrate>.. said

the brickwork as ouickly as story of a party of excursionists ta the 
and it was only by the Aegnn Sea. When approaching he 

nearly Grecian coast the party assembled

2‘8t°290 Brussels Street. 
566 Main St, N. E. YOU RUN N0 CHANCES

•f getting anything but the beat qual
ity of coal when you give u* you* 
order.

LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR SCALP.

BUN COAL A WOOD CO.,
Cor. Clarence and St David St*, t 

‘Phone 1848.

To People Moving 1
work wonders. Promotes growth to People Moving will do well to call 
the hair and puts a stop to falling out up E RILEY for barrels or half 
and baldness. Sold by all druggists barrels of Coal, which are delivered

with dispatch.
Tel. 1623. Office 254 City Road.

hero of the hour, 
turned and was steaming back over 

Two small boats wereher course, 
racing to the place where Reggy’* un
known had gone over.

“Where is Brewster?" shouted Joe
and barbers.

9,

Coals of All Kinds
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

BORN IN OCTOBER.

October’s child Is born for woe,
And life’s vicissitudes must know; 
But lay an opal on her breast 
And hope will lull the woes to rest. 

—*—
Opal Ring, 32.00 
Opal Safety Pin, 31.76.

•л і
/ first mate.

“He ought to know of this," crlsd 
Mr. VaUvtiue.

“There!

73.1 4*5 „
Call and get prices Prompt 

delivery.J
H. Q. OURRBY,

13 Bymth Street (J. F. Frost’* O0M). 
•Phone 250.

jL\w і
m іA. & J. HAY, EGGS !it

IOpals, Diamonds and other preclou* 
stones, 74 King street.</

Ever notice the way we keep egg*? 
j Separate boxes—every box T*th the 

of the person we bought fromname 
and the date.

This has helped us to learn where the 
fi esheet and best eggs come from. 

Our customers receive the benefit of

X

4 the rails to enjoy the beautiful 
One lady turned Inquiringly 

gentleman at her right and said,
off there on our experience.

/ about 
scenery, 
to a

“ 'What is that white 
the horizon?"

•• ‘Tha* is the snow on 
tains,' replied the gentleman addrese-

four darkies who '.irun.m.fd banjct etr.d 
sang rc.tj'irrt: melodies.

І

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

the moun-
A lot of books that you like— 

from the old garret. I’v« sa'-e-l
eabiu? WOMAN AND HUMOR.

ed.eonie
them to read on rainy deys.”

Peggy did uo‘ speak, but the bleed 
into her face, and she

“ ’Well, that’s funny,’ she replied. 
‘My hueband said it wss grease.

In the grows laughed 
Bryan’s stery, bet theA North End Harness Shop. іAll of the men 

noisily at Mr. 
landlady looked pwtled. FH-ally she 
said,—

“But, Mr. Bryan, how did the gr»ase 
the -mountain ?"

at *oe dripped the de- 
hern h

In NoveeiWr Wppln-

began to creep 
looked wistfully across 
Then she smiled.

“I didn’t know you c<-uld save any
thing ’’ sbs said weakly.

Peggy; that Is too much.”

the water. Are You Safe Driving Your Old Hameeet
Better look up the matter and avoid 

possible accident because of worn- 
eut straps or buckles. A stitch In time 

a life—your horse and buggy,

any
get on 

Mr. Bryan 
fence of women as 
H. T. Dobbins, 
cott’e.

“Come now,
“I didn’t mean to hurt you. But you f£autically and then turned to look 

not forg-.t Monty, that there 
t) follow this one.

may save 
too.o*Ws.—

the half dead sailor. NYE WHELPLEY,must upon
“Find out that boy’s name, Mr. 

Abertz, and see that he has the best 
of care. Just before he fainted out 
there he murmured something about 

He wasn’t thinking of 
And,

lire other years 
Dq you know what l mean?”

“Po<rgy dear, please don’t lecture 
me.” he hogged so pit-.ous'y that she 
could not be serious. his mother.
' “The class i« dismissed for today, himself even then, you see. 
jMouty,” she said airily. "But the pro- Bragdon’’—this ju a lower .voice—“will body’s lnsolde so."

608 MAIN 8T, N. B.

For 75 cents, cash In actegnce, the 
Weekly Sun will be sent to your ad
dress for one year.

4
he, "take theit down hull.

bile they plasters a little more and not flames. The 
put so much pepper in, they’d he easier burnt up 
, , chew in and wouldn't scorch a lt was put up,1 ’ u,e P' erection of а шале of masonry

For 76 cents ca#h In advance the 
Semi-Weekly Sun will be sent to your 
address tor on* year- ***
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Polly Evans rULOH ?'"f '-illІІЩ
CToZO\Y Ш2

If A HAUPWEuHKUSE party. ©adc Kemers Pie,■

u ш
Dear Beys anfl Qirli: the fearful ana wonderful devil fishes

A FTER the glorious surf boat rid- which his story books had described asA £fd Tbôut haFdiy Kfl8eno51h ГГ1 gallon

Were next taken for a drive to the Pall. measure. . __.__ _ „
This is straight across the Island of “Although In the very deepest seas, 

Oahu, six miles from Honolulu, a long, explained our friends, there are sal<1 
Steady up grade through a beautiful ' to be some rather large varieties. mountain valley; which suddenly ends But now we had to hasten aboard a 
In a deep and dreadful precipice—the car again add make straight for the
Pall- “It was here.” said our friends, 1^1arf-^here thfn/thalittle steamer, the Mauna Kea, for the 

Island
vowel: Ma—u—і.)

When we were safely on board we 
had a few minutes to observe our fel
low-passengers and the people on the 
pier.

SerS?* <6 ^ é a, er è è ': were
:

? OTS and girls who love 
Halloween and look 
forward to its coming 
all durl 
not
how very 
this festal night, which 
is variously called All 
Halloween,

v* m What were some of those charms, yotl 
ask? Well, they were so many you 
would grow tired hearing about them 
all. The Scotch used to be particularly) 
fond of charms; and are, even now. 
Perhaps they would try the cabbage or 
kale charm. Each girl went blindfold 
into the field and pulled up a growing 
cabbage. If much dirt clings, the hue* 
band will be wealthy; If the stem is 
straight, he will be good-looking, while 
if the heart is sweet, he will be good* 
tempered.* Then the cabbage stalk is put 
over the doorway, and the first name 
of the boy who comes In is the name of 
the future husband.

ж ing October, do 
realize, perhaps, 

ancient is/
(Pronounce everyof Maul.

6 Hollow 
Eve, Halloweven. Hal

loween, Nutcrack Night and Witches' 
Night. We know it as an occasion 
of gay parties, full of pranks, tests 
in magic and merry games, a night 
of mummers and masqueraders, but 
long ago, and, indeed, even until 
quite recently in some parts of 
England and Scotland, the people 
were afraid to venture out after sun
set on October 31, for all that night 
witches were believed to walk abroad, 
and all kinds of spooky, creepy, super
natural things might happen. Nowa
days we know better than that, Polly 
Evans is glad to say, but many of the 
charms and games which make the 
American Halloween so merry have de
scended to us from those old pagan 
times.

. v

Щ~ 'IHere were native Hawaiians, with 
their rich brown complexions and rather 
handsome features; there were half- 
Chinese, half-Hawaiians ; elsewnere 
were Japanese, then Portuguese, then 
Koreans, then negroes, then Nor
wegians and. very likely, we might have 
noted still other nationalities if we had 
had time to observe further; but our 
boat was putting off by this time, and 
the native and half-Hawaiian passen
gers were hastily tossing back to their 
friends the gaudy flower wreaths which 
their friends had just presented to them 
with their farewells.

1)1
Ф

№л \i\VK IRLS and boys had 
another favorit# 
Scotch char m— 
that of the three 
dishes. These are 
filled—one with dirty, 
water* one wittil 
clean water and one 
empty. They are 
placed In a line oa 
the hearth, and the

___________ __ boy or girl is blind*
folded and told td 

Шв—9 d і p their fingers
into one dish. If they strike the clean 
water. It means they will marry a maid 
or a bachelor; if the dirty water, a 
widow or widower is their fate, while 
the empty plate means no marriage at 
all. Or these dishes contained—one a 
ring for marriage, one ashes for an 
early death, and a third water for the 
old maid or old bachelor.

Or the three pans of water can be 
put on the floor about a foot apart. 
Each one present took a turn at jump
ing to learn his fate. The long jump
er who takes all three will be success
ful in life and marry early; if he Jumps 
but two, it means a late marriage, while 
they who scale but one will surely be 
old maids or bachelors all their days. 
But just be so unfortunate as to Jump 
into the pan—you will marry, but be Iq, 
hot water ever after.

Then there was the yarn charm, 
when a girl wound her ball of blue yarn 
on Halloween, and holding one end in 
her hand, went out alone and threw 
the ball Into an open window of an 
empty house, 
wind, who
before the end was 
see the face of her future husband. 
Or each girl can wind different colored 

„ yarns around each toe at night, as for 
example, a blue one for a doctor, pur
ple for a minister, orange for an artist; 
the one that works off will show what 
is to be the business of her husband.

■®зїIi
i' Vf'A

r! JACK? GIVES VP :4?
The 31st of October in every age 

country has always been marked by 
strange observances. On that night the 
old Egyptians worshiped their dead with 

ig torch and altar-fire, and far 
before the Christian era the Celts

,rWhat a queer thing to do,” exclaimed 
Jacky, “to give folks back their 
ents that way!”

“Queer, indeed. But doubtless they 
think it equally queer in us to keen the 
farewell presents that our friends make 
us,” said hie auntie.

“Hm! Catch me giving back the 
basket of fruit Cousin Jim gave us 
when we sailed from San Francisco,” 
muttered Jac 

The next

and
pres-

-<
blazln 
back
and their priests, the Druids, kept it as 
a harvest festival. Just as the sun went 
down bonfires were lighted on every 
hill in England and Ireland so the dead 
might find the way to the other world.

tJ
* cky.

half hour we spent on the 
starboard side, viewing the shipping of 
Honolulu jund the setting of mountains 
and valleys, with the “Punchbowl” in 
the foreground, as we passed. Next we 
skirted Diamond Head so close that we 
could see the path taken by those who 
climb to the top. Then our steamer 
pointed almost due south, and t 
thing we knew we were fairly 
channel between Oahu and Molokai, our 
vessel rolling and pitching in the rough 
waters and the waves coming so high 
that they washed the decks.

Jacky says Polly Evans gave up first 
She thinks he began to look pale around 
the gills first; at any rate,
Jacky and his auntie lost little time _
seeking their staterooms,and there they /#11 /Г 
lay very quiet ànd humble for several •*|\/| 
hours. Finally, when the steamer came «LvJL 
Into the more peaceful waters between 
Molokai and L^unal, they crept out on

6£ Honolulu Bello HIS old Celtic fes
tival was called 
Beltalne from Bel, 
their god of light, 
and tin, or tein, fire. 
We first hear of it 
from the writings of 
an archbishop back 
in 908 A. D. He tells 
us how fires were 
lighted in every 

t household—o f t e n
two of them close 
together — between 

-e - м«*-**ал* which people and 
cattle would pass to give health 
and cure diseases. Evçn 
German landowners thro 
woods to the poor people, that they may 
gather material to kindle their beloved 
Halloween bonfire.

r
-xtxrat 1» 7**e exp, that real Ha
waiian history was first made. Kame- 
himeha I, who was then only a rude 
though ambitious chief on another 
Island, having determined to become 
master of the entire group of Islande, 
але hither to crush the rebellious 
Oahuena, and drove their army, step 
by step, np thle valley and finally over 
this fatal precipice, where they all per
ished. After that the chief was ac
knowledged as master of all the Islands 
and was crowned Kamehameha I. When 
we drive back through the city you 
will see his statue, showing him In one 
of his wonderful feather robes, in front 
of the State House."

Meanwhile we had approached with
in a rod or so ot the Pall, and all of

e
VVthe first 

In the

%
THERE STOOD THE GREAT HALLOWEEN SUPPER TABLEГ

both
saying ov*r and over, “I 
holds?” fully expecting 

reached to
to-day rich 

w open theirpacking. Supper will be eerved early to Then, of couree, the girls all walked 
M*sWSanborn °wheE?^lf°hadaaiT?ved.Sa1^ backward down the cellar stairs, with a 

liurry they did!1 Soon all were march- маі!<1Я"
elyn Sanborn, bursting into her moth- ing to supper to the weird music of u? ,dea*h* c?n"
er’s room late one October afternoon. Samt-Saena’ “Danse Macabre,” which f®ssed Sally, when it came her turn, but

“Oh mother, you must say yes; we Sally asked her mother to play, be- ehe started off bravely. After the people gave up heathenism
are jiist crazy to do it. Aren’t we, Ned cause it always made her feel so creepy Soon there was a wild yell, a crash of a.nd became Christians, this October fes- 
and Bert?” said Sally. and Hallo weeny. glass, and up the stairs flew Sally, tival was held the night

“You better believe we are!” replied “Oh! oh! how lovely!” cried the chil- trembling with fright. That naugnty Saints' Day and called “
Ned. “And, mother, can't I have Sam dren when the procession finally led gam Bolton, dressed in Mr. Sanborn s Even,” which, as you see, was easily
Bolton? Fraldcat Sally says he’s too down the steps into the old kitchen. hl*h hat t*ng brown bathrobe, had shortened to Halloween. Even then the
rough and plays too many jokes. You'll When mother said the Halloween par- PeeP®d^ “Lto ,heF mirror just as she people were very superstitious, and be-

ШШІШ ШШШ Шйгй ШХКттyou tell me cucumber; In the open fireplace huge -But EvJ™ ' If Si years ago by our ancestors In England,
logs crackled and flamed, while In the .52,4,71yeî. I Scotland. Ireland and Germany. The
centre of the room stood the Halloween *ц £Cohol In It Znd then'lve^vVne tell ?nlL difference Is, they really believed
supper table. „ „„“i .„,4 r e1 “"M6; In them, and, ot course, Polly Evans'

You never saw such a table! buras^ W 1 8 the 61001101 girls and boys do It all In fun.
In the «“‘«"а» an enormous scoop- Soon all were seated around the fire- . 

ed-out pumpkin filled 1?1)?„2*epnïel !?Д place, the only light In the kitchen be- 
chrysanthemums and boughs of red ing the sickly blue flame from the burn- maple trailing down over the polished lni saucer ■
mahogany boards; dozens °f witch can- What thrilling ghost stories those 
dies and droll lanterns shed the only were, each more bloodcurdling than the 
light; at each plate was a Jolly looking last;
gnome In green, sitting on a big red "Rebecca, aren’t'you scared?" whls-
apple, and at either end was a huge pered Sally when the hands of the big
pumpkin pie, with strings of popcorn clock pointed to 12. “I feel creepier than T7
leading from it. _. when 1 go to have a tooth pulled. Just Г

Those plee were the greatest tun. They suppose the pixies really came! Don’t *
. looked eo real that you can Imagine you wish they would?"would be jealous and shut your eyes up tlie surprise when Evelyn said: ___

tight so you could not see his rivals, all -Every one of you must pull a pop- A MAKE-BELIEVE GHOST
the little people of make-believe land. corn Walt till I count three. имхл/ох
However, you can have your party, as Now_one, two. three; pull I ' 
you wish It, It you promise to be sweet- Then ,rom that ple <>hlch 
tempered as lambs the next day. ' o( bran) iumped the queerest.

The following days were exciting In the elves, each bearing a rhymed fortune. strike—Oh, 
old colonial farm house where the San- what sport It was to read them, and look!"
horns had lived for more than a hundred how every one ,au6hed when little Bert, Sally took one look at a tall, ghostly
years. The children were busy from drawing one that read, figure In white that moved slowly fromS'^we «“4 "гЄиЗ£Ї1’Ь ,a" £,°bd; Æ œVehrTÆS by'the oathe?

tFmsatb0tL cutesth7nv^onT/iPa.nted ^^^““S^you^deld,^ ^ ^ h°WllDe WUh

ed wTtc1hes7eachwitthUhert b?ack "ci°t7to gave a yell of fear and scampered off to u’ heTruîhed tatfthe dark
tinted:yeiiow pumpkin'on даллм s.!

SUTo SaVhh!mhad Wrltt6n the -P°|*tomed!or’bMede2Sl^ho^

Ofhcourae *everyVcme^oSed for xp- £e Mr. Banborn quickly lit the gas a 
pies or tried to catch them in their by^thelSll^oor8 8ЄЄП trylng to escape 
mouths as they dangled from a stick Mrwith a lighted candle at the other end, et®S? nS
or threw the narinas over the shoulder sterniy, take off that sheet and mask°ї th p«.Jiis chanting*B r instantly and show yourself the mean
or counted the seeds, enacting. boy you are 1 It Is only a coward who

"One I love, two riove, tries to frighten little children. There,
Three I love, I say. there, Sally dear; don't tremble so. See,

They watched nuts bum, tried to blow It Is no one but Sam." 
out lighted candles blindfolded, twined Then Mr. Sanborn made them all 
acorn ropes around a log to bum that laugh by a Jolly story, so that the
they might rake the ashes wound their scare was quite forgotten when mother
balls of blue yarn out of the window announced bed-time, 
and cut the “dumb cake.” “Sally,” said Rebecca Watson, on the

Each girl, even "Scare-cat Sally, way upstairs, "those pixies never came 
went alone Into the garden with a hand- at all."
ful of grain to scatter, repeating: -*ot course not,” replied Sally. "We

"Hemp seed I sow, yelled so loud we scared them off. Oh,
Hemp seed I sow; dear, now we’ll have to wait another
Let him who would my true love be whole year to know If there really are 
Come after me and mow." any."

OTHER, we want to ask you 
a great, great favor, 
you please say yes?" cried Ev-

Won’t

before All 
All Hallows;

There are ever so many more charms 
for Halloween, but Polly Evans will 
have to keep some of them for next 
year. Many are very familiar, such as 
burning nuts and popcorn, all the dif
ferent apple tricks, the test of the fu
ture with candles and mirrors, carry
ing two lemons in the pocket all day 
to rub on the bedpost, or, wetting a 
shirt-sleeve, to hang it in front of the 
fire to dry; then if you can scare off 
the sand man till the clock strikes mid
night, your wife or husband to be is 
said to appear and turn the sleeve.

V . please. Evelyn, - suppose 
what is this great favor.”

“it’s a Halloween party, mother. We 
want the boys and gi 
night, and we’ll try lots of 
charms, just as father used to do in 
Scotland when be was a little child; do 
let us have it, please.”

“And, mother, can’t we stay up till 
igfter midnight, just this once? It’s hor- 
|rid to have to go to bed before the elves 
and pixies really come out. It’s no 

I wonder none of our things ever come 
jtrue,” Interrupted Sally.

rls to stay all 
tricks and

Joints for jffalloween ZPartyt

IRST the Invitations must,of course, 
be appropriate. Tiny note paper, 
with fairies and hobgoblins on it, 

can be bought; but any girl or boy with 
a very little trouble can make nicer 
onés. You might write the invitations 
on sliver paper half moons, on which 
you can sketch (or paste, if you cannot 
draw) owls, gypsy fortune-tellers or 
horseshoes. Or, take pieces of red card
board about four inches square; then 
cut out of black paper funny little gob
lins, witches and fairies like this:

'і. sheets, with their heads covered with a 
pillow case hood and a white mask. 
This is great sport One of the nicest 
Halloweens Polly Evans remembers of 
her girlhood was a phantom party at 
her grandmother's. You can all unmask 
at supper and have other games later. 
It is great sport to fix up a tent in a 
corner and have some one dressed as a 
gypsy tell the phantoms' fortune.

prizes, why not 
clover party for 

of three-

CUTE INVITATIONS
! "My dear, I am afraid the sandman

"They should come this Halloween, 
was made Sally, if they ever do, for there are 

merriest thirteen of us. The clock Is going to 
Sally! what’s that? Look!

f
I'V

• A Hawaiian Family and Their House
r* If you like games for 

have a winter four-leaf 
good luck.? Cut any amount 
leaved and a few four-leaved clovers 
out of green tissue paper and numbered 
on the back. Hide them everywhere, 
the more out-of-the-way places the 
better, so long as a tiny edge is in 
view. When the hunt is over each boy 
and girl adds up the numbers on the 
back of the leaves found, counting 
twenty-five for every four-leafed clover. 
The person having the highest sum 
total wins the prize.

Or you might try tossing peanuts. 
Each player in turn is given fifteen 
peanuts, and standing about eight feet 
off tries to throw as many as possible 
into a small round basket. The one 
getting In the most nuts wins the prize.

a sudden the stiff breeze, of which we deck to admire the view. And a gen-
had for Mme time been conscious, be- tleman whom they had met, and who

or be tied to a fence poet, while we hla b®ln8 owner and manager of enor-
elambered out of the carriage and, mously large sugar plantations, came
holding tight to our hate, made difficult UP and talked with them, telling them
progress against the wind up between Interesting stories about the two ls-
two irreat rocks and out at last 
verge of the Pall. Ah,
It was! At our feetth

hold up a 
which was p
“Witches, gnomes and pixies bold 
On Halloween will revel hold 

At Sanborn farm.
They bid ye mortals, girl or boy.
Who would their mystic rites enjoy, 

With naught of harm.
To meet them just as midnight sounds 

Its first alarm.”

lands.
“Over on the windward (east) side of 

Molokai,” said he, “is the small penin
sula at the foot of a great 
the leper colony lives.”

“Oh, is that where Father Damien 
came to live?” asked Jacky.

“Yes, and other men and women who 
have given up their lives to make the 
lives of the unfortunate lepers a little 
happier—heroes of whom you have nev
er heard, probably; but when you reach 
your Uncle Charlie’s, in Maui, get him 
to tell you about some of them.”

It was not long before we reached our 
second channel, between the two islands 
we had just passed and the next island, 
Maui. Here again, the steamer rolled 
and pitched and the waves splashed 
the deck, but Jacky and his auntie 
kept up through it all, while fully two-

on the 
such a view as 

e sheer declivity 
^ over which Kamehameha I drove his 

enemies—a place which Jacky regarded 
with solemn and respectful curiosity, 
and some hundred feet below a wide 
green plain, covered with sugar planta
tions, oounded on one side by a high 
range of mountains and disappearing on 
the other Into the vast Pacific!

we were facing nearly east.
"Do you realize, Jacky,” asked his 

Auntie, “that those waters roll on and 
on ana on twenty hundred miles be
fore they touch San Francisco?”

Jacky drew a deep breath.
“Gee! and yet we are still In Amer

ica!” he said.
That night we went to bed with the 

birds, for the next day was to be a short 
one as regarded sightseeing. Bright and 
early we rote, also, and first of all got 
all our necessaries for a week packed 
Into two or three pieces of hand lug
gage, for a trunk would be in the way 
Where we were soon to go.

Then we took a car for the park at 
Walllki, near the foot of Diamond Head 

very prominent mountain slope .^Jut
ting into the sea a little way below 
Honolulu.

cliff, where

polished rosy red. 
thered from the

Then apples were 
Chestnuts were ga 
woods, great ropes of acorns were 
strung, the boys took a special trip to 
town for candles, lemons, tiny mirrors 
and blue yarn, while Evelyn and Sally 
made a “dumb cake” of flour and water 
containing a ring, thimble, coin and 
button.

At last Halloween arrived, and with It 
the expected gruests—nine in all—Mary 
and Rebecca Watson, Jack, Betty and 
Paul Harding, the Smith twins, Kath
ryn and George; Frank Brown and— 
yes, Sam Bolton.

"Hurry, hoys and girls, with your un-

SHIPS OF FATE
A FINE sport for Halloween is • 

sail for fortune. Too late in the 
year for a sail? Not a bit of It 

for the ship of fate, which will reveal 
to you your future. Better yet—you can 
set sail right in your own house, so 
there is no danger of any boy. or girl 
getting homesick.

Take a good-sized tub, almost filled 
with clear water, and launch a fleet of 
three boats, one flying your own pen
nant and the other two carrying sealed 
orders, in the names of two boys, if a 
girl sails the fleet, or of two girls, if a 
boy is doing the launching.

Fortunately, these vessels do not re
quire four years in building. The only 
materials necessary are a knife, some 
big English walnut shells, melted wax, 
and little colored candles, such as are 
used on birthday cakes.

Scoop out three shells for each boy 
or girl present, put the melted wax in 
the bottom and in it stick a candle. 
One boat must carry a tiny flag from the 
rim with the name of the person sailing 
tt. while the other two contain folded 
slips of paper bearing the name ot two 
admirers.

Then the candles are lit, and the three 
boats embark side by side in the water.

The name candle that bums longest Is 
supposed to be the one you marry, but 
should the candle of the owner of the* 
fleet burn out, then look out, for you 
stand a big chance of being an old maid 
or a bachelor.

Arrange them on the red card as ar
tistically as possible, and print the in
vitations in black or gilt paint. If you 
can put It In rhyme, all the better.

The decorations should be of autumn 
leaves or bunches of wheat, jack-o’-lan
terns, strings of popcorn, or pine cones 
tied from narrow strips of deep yellow 
cheesecloth or bunting. The little 
gourds or squashes, deep yellow, striped 
green and ruddy brown, make cunning 
favors for each child’s plate. Cut off 
the top and fill them with the old-fash- 
joned round, red peppermint drops. If 
you can And one or the very long gourds 
(sometimes they are a couple of feet 
long), they are very attractive scooped 
out and filled with trailing vines 
tumn leaves.

For refreshments be sure to have 
sticky molasses taffy, popcorn balls, 
doughnuts and hot green pickles, if you 
have nothing else. The ices can be 
bought in witch moulds, but if that is 
too expensive, serve it in a huge ecoop- 
ed-out pumpkin set on a platter sur
rounded with a wreath of Ivy or autumn 
leaves.

’ —I
PUZZLES ft - PROBLEMS

■

WHAT IS A “SQUID”??’ or au-
Here we visited the South Sea Aqua

rium. And oh! If you could only have 
been with ue to see the various tropi
cal fishes! Such odd shapes, such un
heard-of beautiful colorings as words 
cannot describe nor pictures show, and 
•uch markings! It Is said that some of 
the less beautiful varieties can also be 
seen in the Battery Park aquarium In 
New York.

After Jacky and his* auntie had ad
mired and exclaimed over all these 
gorgeous representations of the 
life surrounding the islands, then 
friends said:

“Now you must see the finest speci
mens of all—the squids!”

Do you boys and girls 
•quid is? Well, Polly Evans did not. 
Nor did Jacky. If their friends had 
said “cuttlefish,” our suspicions might 
have, been aroused, and they certainly 
would have been if “devil fish” had 
been mentioned.

But “squids"! We thought they would 
prove to be the crowning glory of the 
aquarium, in colors, markings, size and

You can Imagine, then, what our 
feelings were when we came face to 
face with our squids! Ugh! Loath
some was no word for them, with their 
great, gruesome, slimy pouches, which 
seemed to take the place of noses; 
from behind which we could see tongues 
ef yellow darting hither and thither, 
and their many wriggling, reaching, 
slipping, sliding, grasping, contortion- 
ing tentacles!

"Sickening things!” muttered Polly

“Beauts!” cried Jack 
first shock of surprise 
fascinated by the horrible things. They 
even had an evil fascination for his 
auntie, who could scarcely take her 
eyes off them, even though they fairly 
turned her stomach.

It was a dreadful shock to Jacky, 
bowever. to see with his own eyes that

‘ *1
F

Щ.*. ЇУ/

Towering Mountains
4

tSithird» of the other passenger»—many of 
them natives, too—were direfully 111!

“The King of Maul” smiled approv
ingly.

“You are doing mighty well,” said he, 
“for these channels are a dozen times 
worse than the English Channel, which 
most people consider bad enough.”

Next week Polly Evans will tell you 
of Maul and the visit to Jacky’s Uncle 
Charlie.

f For the games, you can nave any or 
the tricks which Polly Evans has told 
you elsewhere on this page. But if 

ou prefer something different, why not 
nave a phantom party? Tell all the 
boys and girls to come dressed in

A Maze. That for them Love’s dream would not 
prove a foe.

But where ripples show In the river's flow, 
It began to blow with a flurry of enow; 
There wee no one In sight to take them in 

tew,
Or even a friendly rope to throw 
But a

All-Halloween PL
theirr

“Sxmx raxrxy. xrxexdxy xoxnxrx fxlxi 
Txgxtxex dxd xoxvxnx,

Tx bxrx txexr xlxe, xn’ xox txexr xtxcxa. 
Ax’ hxux txexr xaxlxwxex.”

Her* are four line» from a noted poem on 
aileween. What le it, and who wrote It? w 
Fill in correctly every other letter in each 

finer out

l. f

know what a An» »rass ps? &яй клй?
Lie under the sod where the dairies grow. ANSWER TO THE OUTLINE PICTUREs

word and

TWO CANDLE CHARMS Mental Nuts to Crack.
L til; had 180.60 stjlrst. 6126.60 at lest. 
1, lbs dressmaker was a man.

Easy Riddle-Me-Bee.
In a house my first.
My second In a pail;
In a hall my third and fourth.
In dogs my fifth—no tall.
In weeds my sixth to eight,
My ninth is found In man.
My whole in this week is found.
Now guess It, all who can.

Who Can Throw Light On Itf
A nickname, my first;

And a simpleton, too;
A seafaring man,

And I take off a shoe.

a ball; 
tall.

:b. T4ID ^ou ever try to blow out a
I J dozen candles at once? It is hard 

to do and funny to try. doubly so 
when the person trying is blindfolded.

Arrange twelve candles In a row— 
they can be slightly melted and stood 
on an old lacquered tray, or a better 
way is to put twelve nails’ point upward 
through a board, fastening a candle to 
each.

Then each peréon present is blind
folded In turn

Two Charades.
Fire-ship. Fburant (Flay Grant J

Defective Proverb.
A buret child dreads the Are.

1
and told to blow* c 

ible in three trials.
out as 

Ac- Short, But to the Point.many as poss 
cording to the number of candles left 
lighted will be the years before mar
riage.

Another candle charm is to run two

follow the ou will learn 
Halloween»

Start at the right letter and 
right connecting iinea, and y 
what the Scotch children call

Answers to Last Week’s
Puzzles and Problems

A Mournful IMtty.
Out for a row In the sunset glow,
Jane and her beau in canoe did go;

- While they drifted slow they whispered low.

Exclamation my 
Just as round as 

My two last are of use 
After darkness doth

LIZABETH R—. when & small girl, 
was a child of many and lengthy 
prayers. Each night she prayed 

and prayed for everything under the 
sun.

One evening as she and her small 
brother, Tom, were getting ready for 
bed, Elizabeth said out loud her usual 
long petition. The little boy listened 
much Impressed, until she had finished, 
when he knelt down and prayed: "Oil, 
God—give me tilings, too.”

E
y, who after the needles which have neVer been used 
became instantly into a candle at right angles, naming 

one for yourself and another for a boy 
(or girl, if you are a boy). If the 
candle burns past the spot where 
needles cross, then good luck will fol
low your friendship, but if not—well, 
don’t worry about it, for it is all in 
fun, after alL

In the fore part of lane* 
My third also is found. 

While my loet is a bird 
Of sea, river or sound.

і
:

the
Mode of pumpkin or squash. 

My whole will be seen,
The joy of each child 

Who will keep Halloweea,I
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HST JOHN STAR SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28, 1905.
|

TE MSG FIRENormanto the match, which la set for Nov. 24. : Thome 
The men will fight before the Hayes 
Valley Club for fifty per cent, of the 
gross receipts.

Єг*0*0ф0ф0їкх$>0<$>0ф0ф0*0*0ф0» Ьо4дакик04е*0#0*<)*0*<>ф0»0ф0 Halves.
'* ..Black 

....Bell 
W right 
....Tait

NEWS OF SPORT. Simmons... 
J. Malcolm 
McKenzie.. 
Malcolm....

QN GEORGES ISLAND,1 FAMILY NEEDS ! !
!

WRESTLING.Ш Full back.
Flames Threaten Powder and 

Magazines in Halifax Fortress— 
Plucky Soldiers and Sailors.

DaytonANOTHER MATCH TO BE HELD 
HERE.

Baeltin..................... ....
H. Paisley refereed.
Soon after the whistle blew the ball

Jack O’Brien Knocked Out A1 
Kaufmann in 7th Round at San'

Francisco Last Night—Mount Allison Downs Beavers |
o*e-®os.cx$>oi»o<$>o$o4Kh*<»o^o.ÿv<i о«офофо«о#офофо#офофо»о*ьф

The latter, after taking a hard beat
ing for three rounds and evidently see
ing that he could not punish Erne as 
he pleased, resorted to ‘•kidding" the 
Quaker, in the hope that he would get 
Erne rattled and could get in close for 
one of his favorite knock-out pun-

wrestlitig match will be 
pulled off In St. John in November. Ar
rangements have now been completed 
for a match in. the York Theatre on 
Tuesday, November 14th. As yet it is 
not possible to state who the contest
ants will be on this occasion. It is pos
sible, however, that Maupas will ap- 

again and that he will have as 
Apollo.

Another

During Cold Weather.was kicked into touch near the Beav
ers’ fivelyard line and a long series of 
scrimmages followed in this territory. 
The home team, however, succeeded in 
keeping the ball from going over the 
line and finally got it down to centre 
field. Here Mt. Allison got down to 
work and after some pretty passing 
found themselves again In the Beavers’ 
territory. A moment later Bell se
cured the ball and made a try. He re
peated this trick soon afterwards, 
which made the score 6 to 0, neither 
goal having been kicked. Scrimmage 
after scrimmage followed in Beavers’ 
territory and it the visitors’ quarters 
had butted ahead a little more instead 
of passing out to the halves so much 
when they were so close to the goal 
line It is altogether likely they would 
have come out with a larger score. A 
few minutes before the whistle blew 
for half time Black made another try, 
which was not converted.

The Beavers played a much better 
the second half. All the

I HALIFAX, N. S.. Oct. 27—One ofTHE RING
the strongest and oldest forts which 
protect Halifax harbor Is Fort Char
lotte, on George’s Island, its frown
ing embrasures facing the seaward, 
commanding the approaches, 
centre of the submarine mining opera
tions which are carried on extensively 
in the surrounding watery 
department of the main store building 
on this island fire broke out this even
ing and for two hours the flames licked 
the building, devoured a great deal of 
valuable property, and threatened the 
submarine mines building, 
building was a vast quantity of submar
ine mine supplies, officially estimated as 
worth a quarter of a million dollars. 
Had the wind been a few points more 
to the eastward, this building could not 
have escaped, but as things turned out, 
it was not perceptibly damaged, 
main store building, where the fire or
iginated, and where it burned itself out.

In this

HANDY LIST OF .WARM WEARABLES 

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. ■ .

JACK O’BRIEN WON.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 27.—The

pear
famousopponent the

like the French-Canadian, is 
of the top-notchers in the wrestling 

But whether 
are the men or not,

his
glove contest tonight at Woodward’s 

Kaufmann and
Apollo, 
one 
game
Apollo and Maupas 
a good exhibition of the sport is cer
tain.

It is the
pavilion between A1 -----
Jack O’Brien attracted much atten- і Erne fell lnt0 the trap, and the fourth 

It was expected to determine , r0und Was more of a talking bee than a
of Kaufmann In pugilistic ( boxing match. Fortunately for Erne

„ Circles. Although Kaufmann has had ; he steadied himself in time and paid 
* , .. . I close attention to business after that,

little ring experience the betting was Corbett made hla best showmg in the
10 to 6 in his favor. Both men were in 0penfng round, when he reached his
splendid condition, and the advance opopnent’s face with left hooks and

right upper-cuts, which shook Erne up. 
One of these cuts, landed on the Phila
delphian as he was backing away, and 
he toppled to the floor. Before Referee 
Derlacher could start to count Erne 

his feet and ready to mix it

ches. at the present.
In the oil

tlon, as 
the satus What Men Need Just Now:

FOOTBALL.
Men’s Underwear, every reliable variety, from 50c 

to $5.15 garment.
Boys’ Underwear, warm and wear-resisting, from 

18c to $1.35 garment.
Men’s Cardigans, various colors—great comfort— 

$1.00 tb $4 60 each.
Sweaters, made of the best wool in vari ous colors,

75c to $4 75.
Woollen Gloves, Plain and patterned, white, black, 

etc., 35c to $1.60.
Kid Gloves, Lined and Unlined—dressy and 

fortable—$1.00 to $4.50.
Mufflers, every stylish kind —warm, too—from 50c 

to $3.00 each.
flannel Shirts, with and without Collars, 90c to 

$2.50 each.
Nightshirts, in good Flannelette, 65c to $2.75 each
Pyjamas, made of the very warmest and best 

terials, $1.50 to $7.75-
Socks of all Kinds, the heavy, medium and light 

weights—wool-and cashmere—25c to 75c pair.

In thisMt. Allison, 12: Beavers. 0.

I
A small crowd assembled to see the 

the Victoria groundssale of seats was large.
football game on
yesterday afternoon between the Beav
ers and Mt. Allison, in which the lat
ter were victorious with a score of 12 
to 0. The home team was outclassed jn
in every particular, and it is al™°s. halves did good defensive work. Mal- 
surprislng that the score wasi not m co]m missed a splendid chance to 
larger. The half bac ’ nerfect "score, but did some good punting,
visiting team was a P ■ while J. Malcolm's tackling was very
and the little fumbling he effective. McKenzie played a steady

much careless same in both halves and made some
halves, as it was to “e c be. splendid tackles. Eaton for Mt. АШ-
passing of the quar ’ In the son, made a try, but Mt. Allison did
less played а ^арРУ ® ’ £ar not attempt to kick the goal. In the
scrimmage the f* setting the second half Kennle took Baskin’s place
bSTouft. he ”еГа.6т“8‘" every and he was the means of preventing
ball out.to the q several trys being made by his oppon-

In fact they snow s ents_ shortiy before the end of the
game Tait carried the ball over and 
although it was claimed by many that 
it should have been called a try, Re
feree Paisley decided otherwise.

BULLETIN.

O’Brien wins at San Francisco in the 
17th round, a knockout.

See also Page 1.) I Thewas on
up.

Erne devoted the major part of his 
BESTED JIMMY BRIGGS. work to jabbing Corbett with his left

SACO, Me., Oct. 27.—Arthur Cote of and once he rocked the former cham- 
this city, claiming the lightweight pion with a left swing to the jaw. Just 
championship of Maine, was tonight before the bell rang Erne again stag-

jimmy gered Corbett with a left swing to the

/

I
was completely destroyed, 
building, which formerly was a bar
racks, which was 
oil department, the carpenter shop, the 
general mechanical department, the 
cook house and a large space devoted 

The light, Inflammable ma-

located beside the
was not eo

com-decision overawarded the
Briggs of Chelsea, champion light
weight of New England, at the end of 
a fifteen round bout in National Hall, told on Corbett in the second. Erne did 
Cote announced that he would chal- і great work, especially with his left, and

nose.
The exertions of the opening round to stores.

terlal furnished just the kind of stuff 
for a rapid spread of the fire and the 
flames licked their way along so quick
ly that In a few minutes after discov
ery they were rising in red forks and 
great sheets through the roof.

lenge the winner of the Nelson-Corbett і he managed to miss many of the 
flght ' swings aimed at his face by Corbett.

They went at It viciously, with Erne 
NELSON AND McGOVBRN MATCH- the aggressor. Corbett went to his cor

ner

time.
and have practiced it; that is not true 
of the local men.

The Beavers had absolutely no com
bination, and their punting, especially 
in the half line, was weak.

Mt. Allison has 
team, but they, play together, 
have practiced scientifically, and from 
start to finish there is a marked ab
sence of selfishness. Their whole work 

Erne soon got In another right swing , ye6terday showed what proper train-
on Corbett’s jaw, sending the latter lng can do £or a team, and it is to be

. ... back. Both missed a swing, and Cor- regretted that some of the teams tney
the outcome of hls bout with Nelso . bett landed on his opponent. This have been rubbing up against during
YOUNG CORBETTS STOCK DROPS, round was by far in Erne’s favor.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 25,—It was Before and after Erne had his talk- 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of lng bee with Corbett the fourth round 
most of the nearly 3,000 spectators at was a savage affair. The last two 
the Washington sporting club tonight rounds were rather tame. Erne tried 
that Young Corbett is out of the run- to land on Corbett’s body, but the lat- 
nlng for any future championships, ter doubled up like a jackknife and 
The man who twice defeated Terry Me- backed around the ring.

By such tactics Corbete managed to 
escape punishment, but this showing, 

the whole, was disappointing, while 
Erne put another big feather In his

showing marks of the battle and 
bleeding from the nose.

NEW YORK, Oct, 27—According to a A couple of mirtups opened the third, 
morning paper. Terry McGovern and Then corbet made some wild jumps 

- Battling Nelson have been matched to tbrough the air in his efforts to land 
Cght six rounds probably , before a & swlng Erne saw his chance and 
Philadelphia club about the middle of landed a right swing on Corbett’s jaw. 
December. Joe Humphrey, Terry s 
manager, said yesterday that all other 

' Offers to fight McGovern must await

ED. nia-
not got a heavy 

They l. 0.6. T.
PENOBSQUIS, Oct. 26.—The annual 

meeting of the Kings county District 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., opened at 
o’clock p. m. in the lodge room of Wel- 

- ,* lington Lodge at Penobsquis on Thurs-
the last few years aon t get on to d October 26th, 19<to, District Chief
themselves. It would be idle to say T , j w. Foster presiding,
that Mt. Allison’s victories are due ^ f(>Uowing officera were present 
solely to the great material at her dis- ^ гои саИ. D c T _ j w. Foster,
posai at the beginning of each college Susgex. D G _ c w. Weyman,- Apc-

Her football players are only Ьіщц1. D g _ M G Harmer, Norton.
The following pro tern appointments 

were made by D. C. T. : D. chaplain, 
Rev. Thos. Marshall,
John; D. sentinel, J. H. Robinson, 
Penobsquis; D. marshal, Harry Hos- 
ford, Hillsdale; D. V. T., W. H. Hag
gard, Norton.

The following committee on creden
tials was appointed; C. W. Weyman,
P. R. Stewart, M. G. Hamer.

The credential committee reported 
the following officers, delegates and 
fraternal visitors present: J. 'W. Fos
ter, D. C. T., of Sussex Lodge; A. Gor
don Mills of Sussex Lodge. From 
Fidelis Lodge, Norton, M. G. Harmer, 

Patterson D. S., W, H. Hugard, R. R, Stewart, 
Ernest Folkins; Palmerston Lodge, 
Hillsdale, Harry Hosford, Miss Annie 
Howe; Amibition Lodge, Apohaqui, C. 
W. Weyman; Wellington Lodge, Pen
obsquis, S. B. Weldon, F. R. Freeze, 
Miss Harriet MacNaught, Miss Annie 
M. McLeod, Miss Nina Morton, Miss 
Jessie Robinson, Miss Clara Secord, 
Miss Mary Hall, Miss Alice Hall, Mies 
Hazel Moore, Miss Bessie Stewart, 
Miss Mabel Freeze. Miss Ellie Freeze, | 
Mise Clara Welling, Harry Morton, ] 
jr., J. E. Morton, Charles McLeod ; ] 
Phoenix Lodge, Mechanic, W. L. Bus
tard, Miss Lena Moore, Miss Edith 
Moore, Thos. Moore, Thos. Wallace, J. 
A. C. Moore, Robert Moore, jr.

On motion, District degree was then 
conferred upon 21 members by the 
Grand Chief Templar.

Reports of officers were then received 
The secretary’s report showed a satis
factory increase in membership, having | 
ten lodges in Kings county, with a j 
membership of 495, and also three Juve- 

» niie Temples.
On motion, Kings District Lodge de

cided to join Westmorland, Albert and 
Queens county district lodges in a 
friendly competition, to see which dis- ] 
trict could make the largest increase in 
membership during the present Grand 
Lodge year, commencing July 31st, 1305, | 
and ending July 31st, 1906.

The prize to the winning district is 
to be a set of district officers’ regalias. :

Several bills were then received, 
passed, and ordered to be paid.

Lodge then proceeded to the election 
of officers. The election resulted as j 
follows :

D. C. T.—G. T. Morton, Penobsquis. ■ 
D. Counsellor—G. W. Weyman, Apo- \

Chill-Proof Goods For Women.three

BARGAINWomen’s Underwear, comprehensive assortment, I 
from 25c to $2.25 garment. I

Children’s Underwear, cosy little garments at all I 
prices, 20c to $2.95 I

Flannelette Pyjamas, white, pink, blue, from all I 
sizes, $2.25 Suit.

Flannelette Nightdresses, in three leading colors, 
all 80c up. ... I

Flannelette Skirts, well made and exceedingly
warm, 95c each.

Flannelette Drawers and Corset Covers, different I
colors.

Albatross Waists, ready made in newest style, 32 I
to 38 bust, $2.25 up.

Complete Stock of Furs, Stoles, Ruffs,. Muffs, I
Jackets, etc., etc.

Knitted Golfers, made in a variety of shapes, from I 
$1.50 to $3.75

Winter Coats, in Empire, Semi-Fit and Loose I 
luodels. Stylish.

Ladies’ Winter Hose, Ribbed and Plain Cashmere, 
20c to $1.00 pair. I

Ladies’ Gaiters, various heights and numbers of 
buttons, 45c to $1.15.

Ready-Made Felt Hats, Untrimmed and in various I 
colors, $1.25 up

Ready-Made Felt Hats, Trimmed; in various styles I
and color schemes.

9

Iyear.
men, but fifteen men, even though they 
be email, can accomplish a good deal 
when they know how.

The teams lined up yesterday as fol-
G. C: T.. St.Govern was again beaten In a six-round 

bout by Young Erne of this city.
Although he entered the ring after on 

three weeks of faithful training, Cor
bett had been unable to work off all cap.
his surplus fat, and he had many MIKE AND GARDINER.

. isrss «.««««.« *-ir though, and Erne had tt* superior ad- Forfeits of $1,000 from each side were 
' Vantages in point of height and reach, posted today by Jimmy Gardner and 

At every point of the game except Mike (Twin) Sullivan, as a portion of 
headwork Erne proved the superior, the $2.500 side bet which the contest 
He was faster, much more clever, and between them will be for. The 
was like lightning in escaping Corbett’s have agreed that the remainder of Ше 
BWings bet, $1,600, will be posted ten days prior

I
lows: Of Women’s and Girls’Mt Allison.Beavers.

Forwards. BOOTS..Eaton
..Long

..Gregg
Russell
....Doe
.Ouiton
Steeves
.Hallett

Dewitt.. 
Waters. 
Finley.. 
Getqhell 
Titus.... 
Wright. 
Linton -. 
Sandall.

f4.
—AND—SHOESmen

Quarters.
Blizzard

At Our Union St. Store.
is still in full blast. Ad
vices from all over the 
country announce a 
steady advance in the 
price of leather. The 
Sale is timely and oppor
tune. Crowds of people 
from all sections of the 
city have already taken 
advantage of the very 
low prices to lay in a sup
ply for the family.

I
5

For The Children-AII Ages.

IBaby Bearskin Coats, the most popular winter wrap, 
$3.00 up.

Children’s Furs, Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Coney, etc.
Lowest prices.

Children’s Jackets, and large stock of warm, pretty
Coats. All prices.

Children’s Woollen Gloves, Plain and Fancy Colors, 
20c to 80c pair.

Boys’ Woollen Gloves, strong, warm, and in every 
size, 25c to 45c pair.

Boys’ Winter Stockings, Heavy wool and long 
iug, 20c to $1.40.

Children’s Woollen Overalls, with and without feet,
6oc to 85c pair.

Children’s Corduroy Gaiters, Brown, Red, Fawn
Navy, 85c pair.

Children’s Cloth Gaiters, made to resist steady wear,
70c pair.

Overstockings, with and without heels—black and
red—vari ms prices.

Silk Baby Bonnets, in pretty shapes and trimmings, 
from 80c up.

Bearskin Bonnets, with Silk trimmings. Nice line, 
from $2.00 up.

j Close-Fitting Bonnets,—Slick little headpieces,
broidered, 65c up.

Knitted Bonnets, made good wool and in many 
colors, $1.40 up.

Girls’ lams, Grey, Navy, Black, White colors, 
from 50c up.

Why Don’t
You

Just think of a Wo
man’s Kid Button 
Boot, nice stock, for

wear-

haqui.
D. V. T.—Lena Moore, Mechanic.
D. S. J. T.—Clara Welling, Penob

squis.
D. Sec.—M. G. Harmer. Norton.
D. Treas.—Miss Nina Morton, Penob

squis.
D. A. S.—.Harry Hosford, Hillsdale.
D. Chap—J. H. Robinson.Penobsquis.
D. Mar.—W. H. Huggard, Norton.
D.D.M.—Miss Annie Howe, Hillsdale.
D. Gard—Chas. McLeod, Penobsquis.
D. Sent.—Percy R. Stewart, Norton.
D. Messenger—Ernest Folkins, Nor

ton . -
D. P. C. T.—J. W. Foster, Sussex.
Officers installed by Grand Chief

1! 9 Ladies" Cloth Top Kid 
Foxed Laced Boot for

I !

em-

$15 VALUE for $6.95
Oral.- I».tram-.t. Ь-ме and Slngln, .ni Ptafing

I SEND ONLY .

Better than ■ the bÂtôfi't s кілі 1 b»ve «ter he»rd,I g6t better munie 
$45 Phonograph ÆutoIItthMi*nr»4bU.«trmnentarnmiah«re.

Y J. Rouer, Upper Grinilllc, MA, Otite» I “llj «rite 
tbiuke It a wonder.
We have had a hua*

Girls’. Kid Button or 
Laced Boot for

і
Templar.

The thanks of the lodge, by unanim
ous resolution, were extended to the j 
members of Wellington Lodge. Penob- . 
squis, for their kindness and assist
ance, in making this one of the best .

sessions ever held in '■

I
Ш I|Л district lodgevI wr ?

Kings county.
Time and place of n"6xt meeting of

the Warm Bedding For Everybody.;
ТУ am the District Lodge was left in 

hands of the executive to decide..
On motion, lodge adjourned at 6.30, j 

to meet in public session at S o'clock. !

9 pJFl mm11 :: Girls’ Lace Oxford 
Tie Shoes, mostly all 
sizes, at

Flannelette Blankets, both Grey and White, from 
85c to $1.30 pair.,

Wool Blankets, fine qualities and good weights, 
from $2.50 to $10.50.

Comfortables, in various qualities, various patterns, 
75c to $3.25.

Down Puffs,, lovely and warm, very rich, as well, 
$3.75 to $19.00.

Extra Good Pillows, well filled with healthful ma
terials, 90c to $5.00.

1Щґ-
і

h. WITH ADVERTISERS.
■it right xl

The most delightful mild weather | 
have been enjoying has not made ; 

It necessary to ladies to change from і 
their fall coats to the heavier winter 
garments, but now that the sharp days 

making their appearance, the la- j

A Hundred 
Laughs Already
dred laughs over It already.
Great Amusement ki^r^onu*wr*t"-г 
for the Boys muet say it Is a Grand
T»I#K* of Music for the money and we are all 
highly pleased with It It makes great amuse-
meUt /Z j" || Fred Peters, Sinclair,
Wouldn't Trade It Man., writes: It’s a 
for a $35 One daisy. My neighbors

along writ. I would not trade fur the |S5 oue

кдяйяч
Prais : It fully testing y-ur Singing and 
playing Ma hlne I ieel it my duty to give it a 
won! of praise. It is really a wonder, and all 
whV have heard it are delighted The Band 
Selections are perfeA It is equal to any

And this і» сотії w« m offer- $i qq Records fop 40c.—50c. Records for 25c. ,SS'oS'oS « üS»$SSîS«SE^æ^^iSEî35S5îS®j£E!^@S»gi5!K*""”иШя Juu ui to "-:’= 0ut“to 11our 1 |Johnston's Limltsd. Ml Yongs Street. Поті. 60S Toronto. °п|а''|^ии...... І \

Talks as Plain 
as You

Sings Beauti
fully

Plays the Finest 
Music

A are
‘dies of St. John will be glad to know 
that they can secure their new winter ; 
coats at a. great saving over the refill- j 
lar prices at the sale of samples now 
going on at F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s. I 
They also advertise a special lot of j 
children's winter coats.

A sale tonight and Monday at F. W. I 
Daniel & Company’s, Charlotte street, 
of women's winter cashmere hosiery. | 
both ribbed and plain. Special lines ! 
and manufacturers’ samples. An op- і 
portunity to lay in a winter supply at j 
great advantages. See advertisement 
on page 7.

Susa §[|fit Union Street Store, уMid-lies-

AT M. R. A’s LTD.
тік WATERBURY

& RISING.H9
I

<WAPPPP '

j
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№ W MOTHING in

‘ * ” rubber foptwear 
had . suck in^— ігШ

ever
stantaneous success 

as the “ Everstick.” 

Particular people at 

recognised it as 
the rubber they had been 

wishing for.
Light, trim, neat and invisible, 

easy to put on and never 
loosening or coming off till taken 

off, the “Everstick” is perfect.

LH m 1 - r

I
□

p* і
once

jura

«
щл

-

'.III

w§rч We make all the
tjV “ Eversticks ” 

sold in Canada. 
\jg\ Every genuine

V 4»AT“t9Q3

aCD,

акмГІПІ “ Everstick ”
bears “the mark • 
of quality.” You 
know that means 
good honest wear

її ШШ
TRADE MARK 9,

»

THE MARK OF QUALITY.
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ST. JOHN STAR, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28, 1906.12I
PERSONALSNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to insure insertion 
Same Evening.

HEAD OF THE ARMY 
ARRIVED TODAY. Seamstresses

Wanted
ALL STANDARD PATTERNS t 
Reduced to 10c and 15s

Buttons made to match 
your materials. Orders 
taken for plaiting.! Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smalley, Miss 

Grace Smalley, Mrs. A. M. Phllps, Miss 
Marlon Peters, Miss Alice McDiarmld 
returned from Boston Thursday even
ing.

Commissioner Goom&s Loy- Mlss Margery Tapley entertained a 
number of her girl friends at a birth
day party on the evening of Thanks
giving day.

Alex. Beaton, Plus Comeau and Agno 
Lombard of Weymouth were In town 
yesterday. They return home this 
morning.

Geo. E. Quinlan, temporarily employ
ed in the post office, has been perman
ently appointed In place of Mr. Barn
hill, resigned.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Brenan and 
daughter arrived home yesterday after 
an enjoyable trip to Boston, New York 

Comlssloner Coombs, accompanied by and other United States points, then to 
Col. Sharpe, arrived In the city this Niagara and home through Canada, 
morning, a large number of Salvation- j They were away a month, 
lsts being at the station to meet them i Miss Janie Jardine and Edward Jar- 
on their arrival. The Glace Bay band dine, of Bexton, are visiting friends in 
of 26 pieces marched to the depot, and this city, before leaving for their new 
after playing outside marched Inside home In Vancouver, В. C. 
and played as the Fredericton train ; Miss Annie Clark, of Sussex, and Miss 
drew Into the station. The Glace Bay Faye Camber, of Woodstock, are the 
hand, which arrived with the rest of guests of Miss Colter, Charlotte street

І Ladies' Jacket Values 

That are Attractive.

allyt
T

APPLY AT ONCE.
Annual Soldiers Conference This Evening 

—Preparations For a Lot of Good 
Meetings Tomorrow.

j LOCAL NEWS. î-

Sf

WILCOX BROSSample Coats at a Saving of from S3.00 
to $6.00 on Each Coat.

A. L. Goodwin Is landing one car of 
Allan’s celebrated apple Juice for 
Hallowe’en trade.

■
>

1 The men from H. M. warships “Corn
wall” and ‘Berwick” will attend service 
in Centenary church, Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Rev. Thos. Marshall in the morning and 
Rev. Howard Sprague, I>. D., 
evening.

Market» Sq. and Dock St».в

in thef . If your size Is 34, 36 or 38 you will And In this collection of samples a coat 
to suit you, as in the lot of about lift у coats there are no two alike. Each 
one is up to the minute in style, and yet the shape and trimming is different 
in each case. Prices from $3.50 to $13.50. Those marked $13.50 are the regular 
$19.00 coats.

In addition to the renovating of the 
interion of Victoria street United Bap-
list church, and the rebuilding of the j Çape Breton contingent on the early Ci B Foster, of the C. P. R, Toronto, |
steeple a large colored glass window j tra,n *",а morning, is a splendid one ls spen(jing a few days here, 
has been placed In the front of the Гг"я great,y enjoyed by th0Se Wh° j Mr. and Mrs. William E. Farrell, of ! 

structure adding greatly to Its appear- ' '.. . .. . , ! Fredericton, were in the city yesterday, ,

sEHE-EEH
_ . , . _ ’ . . John dentist, who has worked up such 'Fredericton Junction yesterday morn- d____ . .- ... a practice In Brooklyn, is In the city,
lng by Гої. Sharp of this city, spent Mrg Addle M. McLean, Calvin S. 
most of the dav inspecting a large area MacLean and Mlaa Beatrice E. Mac 
of land about M miles from Frederic- gt John. Misa L. ^ Young,
ton, willed to the army by Mrs. Stan-, c£arlottetown> and Ge0. H. Ham, of
ley’ Jbe,lnV”fTlT OVPv l \ Z Montreal, were among the Canadians 
started for Fredericton, hut by the refhstered at the Canadian government 
timo the bridge was reached It was an- , _ . T
parent that only swift driving would 17 1
get them to the St. John train. A no
tice. however, forbade fast drivlmr over 
the bridge, and rather than break the 
law they missed their train.

As the commissioner stepped off the 
train here, accompanied bv Col. Sharpe 
and Brigadier Smeeton, three hearty 
cheers were given, the commissioner 
smilingly responding. In a most pleas
ant manner he shook hands with the 
officers nearest him. Including Ensign 
Green, AdJ. Cave. Cant. Rtlev. Ensign 
Allan, AdJ. Thomson and others. The 
commissioner Is a distinguished looking 
figure, and has the appearance of a 
man of great ability.

This morning the commissioner had 
a conference with the medical staff In 
the hosoltal work. This evening the 
annual officers and soldiers’ confereffce 
begins at the Charlotte street barracks.

The Cape Breton contingent number
ed about 150. The Fredericton contin
gent comes down on the boat this even
ing. The Halifax contingent, with their 
band of 30 pieces, are on their way 
over on the Prince Runert. Th» larg
est contingent of all. however, Is from 
points along the I. C. R.. which will 
arrive on the C. P. R. express from 
Halifax this afternoon.

One of the most Interesting figures In 
the Cane Breton représentatives ls 
Fergt.-Major Miller, leader of the Glace 
Bay hand. This gentleman, who ls 
popularly known as Happy Tim, has 
long, flowing hair, and wears the kilts 
and costuihe of old Scotland. He at
tracted not a little attention among the 
youngsters around the depot this morn
ing, who watched him even more curi
ously than they did Prince Louis.

The programme for the next few days 
ls an Interesting one.

On Sunday at 7 a- m. knee drills will 
he held in the different barracks. Three 
gigantic meetings are to be held at the 
Opera House, street meetings being held 
before each of them, and before the 
theatre entrance.

10.30 to 11 a. m.—Opera House. The 
Springhlll band will play selections.

11 a. m.—Opera House. Holiness 
meeting, conducted by the commission-

The Familyî
OUR REGULAR STOCK OF LADIES’ JACKETS IS ONE OF THE BEST 

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY. Sizes from 32 to 46. Some excellent black 
coats in the extra large sizes can be had here at very moderate prices, name
ly $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

CHILDREN'S COATS, OVER THR EE HUNDRED OF THEM TO SE
LECT FROM. They are marked at prices peculiar to this store. It will mean 
a saving to you If you will look here if you have a coat want for the little 

of any age. EIDERDOWN COATS FROM $1.30 TO $3.00. BEARSKIN

Shoe Store.I a n ce.

w. S. Harkins and his company con
clude their engagement here this even
ing playing again "The Gentleman 
Burglar." The company leave tonight 

The j for Halifax where they will spend two 
; weeks, then after a week on the road 
through Nova Scotia they will return 
to this city.

I
t!

This ls a Family Shoe Store and our business is not confined to 
any particular brand of shoes.

We give all the best makers a chance. We have Shoes for every 
member of the family that are the best that money can buy, and 
so sure are we of their quality that we back them all with our strong 
guarantee of

!

1 ones
COATS FROM $2.56 TO $5.50. CLOTH COATS FROM $2.20 TO $10.00. 
leading coat 
tractive styl 
cording to size.

at the present moment is the “Inverness” Cape Coat, very at- 
eand made from good ma terial. Priced from $3.50 to $5.00, ac-Ï

Money Back if You Want it !; A bulletin on the cold weather ques
tion is published elsewhere in this is
sue. It tells briefly but completely 
what can be purchased tonight or at 
any
wearables for immediate wear are 
specialized in this announcement The 
dress goods and Jacket sales are 
tinued until 10 p. m.

It will be nearly a fortnight yet be
fore any of the river steamers will lay 
up for the winter. At present every 
craft ls quite heavily laden with veg
etables and other country produce, and 
In consequence 
activity in marketing circles round 
about the wharves. The river Is again 
quite low, and the government dredge 
has ceased Its digging for the season.

Mrs. F. E. Hantngton and Mrs. G. F. ; 
Fisher returned yesterday from Boston. ;

Miss Kitty Downing, of Falrvllle, left 
last evening for Boston to spend the 
winter.

Miss Olive B. Golding, daughter of J. 
N. Golding, Paradise Row, who gradu
ated from the Massachusetts General 
hospital, Boston, In August, will assume 
the superintendency of training In the 
Saratoga Springs (N. Y.) Hospital In 
a few days. Miss Golding ls now visit
ing in Boston, after a two months’ rest 
at home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed, Master 
Gerald Teed and the Misses Dorothy 
and Margaret Teed left this morning 
for Dorchester.

George Slaughter, of Montreal, ls vis
iting In the city.

Mrs. Joseph MacVay returned home 
last week from St. John, where she 
spent a very pleasant summer.—St. 
Croix Courier.

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO., It will prove nothing to quote you a string of prices. Any store 
can quote prices.

Come, see what we will give you for your money, 
tells the story.

time at M, R. & A.’s Ltd. Warm
That’s what

69 CHARLOTTE STREET. con-

COADY’S SHOE STOREApples at Auction Prices.
61 Charlotte Street.

-
there is considerable

У7ь have Just received a large consignment of APPLES, mostly Graven- 
■Hens, which we will sell at auction prices. But you have the advantage of 
■eelng’ well what you buy and may be sure you get your money’s worth. On 

sale today. Special Sale of
China Samples

At 2Б to 60 per cent, reduction.
І

All the big stores are preparing for 
the holiday season. Teamload after 
team load of special goods are being 
unloaded at warehouses, and trains 
and steamers continue to smuggle in 
untold novelties. Some shops are al
ready making advance displays of the 

expensive lines, those articles a 
needs about a month to think

>RALPH E. WHITE.
Marmalade Jars, Chocolate Pots, Sugars and 
Creams, Trays, Salads and Cups and Saucers and 
Plates.

Robert Wolfe and Marcus Shannon, 
of St. John, spent part of last week at 
Seeley’s Cove.—St. Croix Courier.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Logan, of 
Moncton, spent Thanksgiving in town, 
the guests of Mr. Logan’s parents. 
Mrs. Logan will remain for. a few days 
visiting friends.

Mrs. Robt. Hutson, who has been 
seriously ill during the past five weeks, 
is slowly improving.

The Mills are Closing Down ! .
But Carpenter is selling choice cuts of Beef from 60 
to 10c. Beefsteak at 10c. Try a cut at

131 and 133
MILL STREET.

more 
person 
about, before purchasing.

4 FROM 7c to 40c EACH,
X 85 Lo 93W. H, HAYWARD GO., Ltd.,CAR RENTER’S A 6000 CITIZEN DEAD Princess Street».

•і

22 lbs Best Granulated Sugar for $1
Canned Peas, 53c a dozen.
A lb of regular 40c Tea for 29c.
Apples from $1.2i per bbl. up.
A lb. of fresh ground Coffee for 25c.
Pears, 10c a dozen, at

In the death of Israel Nobles, in the 
83rd year of his age, which took place 
at Hatfield's Point, Kings Co. on 
Thursday evening, the 26th Inst, the 
community loses one of its oldest and 
most respected citizens. •

Mr. Nobles has always enjoyed the 
best of health and on the forenoon of 
the day on which he died he had been 
to the woods and done his usual 
amount of chopping,* and during the 
afternoon and evening was In the best 
of spirits. Shortly before he retired to 
his bed he remarked that he Intended 
being around early the next morning 
to resume his work In the woods. On 
entering his room but a few minutes 
later his wife was shocked beyond 
measure to find that life was extinct.

Mr. Nobles was for a number of 
years a deacon in , the 1st Springfield 
Baptist church. Of a retiring and 
peaceful disposition he had many 
friends and was as far as ls known 
without an enemy in the community 
in which he lived.

Besides a sorrowing wife he leaves 
five sons and one daughter, all living, 
together with ten grand children and 
one great grand child. The sons are 
Whitefleld of the C. P. R., Canmore, 
N. W. T.„ J. W. of Ottawa, D. L. and 
W. F. of St John and W. E. of Cran- 
brook, В. C. The daughter ls the wife 
of A. B. Foster of the Finance Depart
ment, Ottawa, who with her husband 
and J. W. Nobles passed through the 
city today on their way to attend the 
funeral which will be held tomorrow 
from his old home, when Rev. W. E. 
McIntyre ls expected to preach.

The surviving brothers of the de
ceased are Harvey Nobles of Spring- 
field and Capt. Donald Nobles of North 
End. Mrs. Henrietta Crandall of 
Chlpman ls a sister.

We Have Everything in the Marketr- ’

t- Good Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, Game, Fish, 
Sllpp & Flewelllng’s Ham, Bacon, and Lard. $5,OOi

:

MЙГ 240 Paradise Row.KEIRSTEAD BROS., 4*Phone 1670,

І

HATS The 2 Barkers, Ltd., *? \
AND THINGS

FOR MEN ! 100 PRINCESS STREET,
I X WETMORE S, The YoT«f ВЇГЇЯК-, er. Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain,
We make the Best $5.00 set of teeth 

In this City.
We make the best *5.00 gold crown In 

this City.
Gold filling from *1.00; Silver and 

other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
827 Main Street '

Do You Wear Glasses ?15c.The2.30 to 3 p. m.—Opera House. 
Halifax band will play selections.

8 p. m.—Opera House, 
meeting, conducted by the commission-

h . ,
Salvation you do, it is to your interest to know something about 

Lenses the most comfortable glasses made.
If

Tonicer.
6.45 to 7.30 p. m.—Opera House. The 

Glace Bay band will play selections.
7.30 p. m.—Opera House. Great battle 

for souls, led by the commissioner.
The programme at the Charlotte 

street barracks for Monday ls as fol
lows:—

Our booklet, “Tonic Lenses ”, tells where they differ from 
ordinary lenses, and why they are so much better.’ BARGAINS !

450 Pairs of Sample Shoes
AT COST PRICE.

■■

Ask for copy or drop us a postal and we will send you ono.*

L. L. SHARPE (E SON,Barracks.
10.15 a. m.—Knee Drill, led by Adju

tant Wiggins.
10.30 a, m.—United Council for offi

cers, locals and bandsmen, commission
er In charge.

3 p. m.—Rehearsal of "The Evolu
tion of the Army."

4 p. m.—(Weather permitting) Great 
Monster March to stir up Interest for 
the night’s meeting.

7 to 7.30 p. m.—Opera House. Glace 
Bay Band will play selections.

7 p. m.—Great Monster March from 
Charlotte street barracks and Big Op
en Air, In charge of Adjutant Wiggins.

Monday Night, at 8 o’clock, Opera 
House, Union street. Great Spectacu
lar Demonstration entitled The Evolu
tion of the Salvation Army, or Forty 
Years’ Accomplishment Commission
er In command. Reserved seats, 25c. 
General admission, 10c.

The council continues Tuesday, com
mencing at 6.30 p. m., and concludes 
Wednesday at 9.45 a. m. At 5 p. m. Of
ficers’ tea will be held at Charlotte 
street barracks, which is the closing 
function of the gathering.

DR. J. D. MAHER,4
Proprietor.

Office Hours—» a. m. until 1p.m. 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, ТИ,

21 King St, St. John, N. B.
.

g
AM

» C. B. PIDGEON,tomer,,S,.nrtr.„,Sdge eM I SHOPPING FEATURES FOR TODAY
THE DRESS GOODS, f THE JACKETS.

$
WANTED !

PATTERSON’SAt once, an experienced Barber* 
A.ppty in person, or address8

MASONS AT HAMPTON.

Corinthian Lodge, of Free and Ac
cepted Masons had a meeting in their 
hall at Hampton last evening at which 
the third degree was beautifully exem
plified.

A deputation from Zion Lodge, Sus
sex, was Invited to be present. About 
twenty past masters and members of 
Zion Lodge attended, under Worship
ful Master Harvey Mitchell.

After the business of the evening In 
the Masonic hall was over a most satis
factory supper was given at Heath 
Hall, an excellent hotel kept by Stan
ley Lawton.

Worshipful Master F. Humphreys, 
of Corinthian Lodge, presided. The 
function was kept going merrily until 
the midnight train for Sussex arrived 
at Hampton station, when the Sussex 
delegation left for home.

LOGAN 4L GIBBS,
DAYLIGHT
Store.

UP-TO-OAT* BARBERS
23 1-2 Waterloo Street.

■ Hip and Over-hip Lengths in Black
and Tweed Cloths. The very best of ma
terials, and made with the Fashionable 
Sleeve.

From 32 to 38 Inch Bust, which
range of sizes suits pretty nearly every 
lady. Well made and Serviceable. Finely 
Tailored.

Stylishly Trimmed with Braids and 
Cloths, the ’Çwoed Coats being in Greys and 
Fawns. Smart and attractive garments. 

Snaps for Somebody are embodied in 
these Jackets. At this season they should 
be very acceptable. In every way highly 
desir able. ___

■ A Timely Sale at which Black and Col
ored Dress Goods, Suitings, Skirtings, 
Waistings and Children’s Dress Materials, 
will be sold,

The Goods Include Scotch Tweed Ef
fects, Popular Homespuns, Panama Cloths, 
Celtic Cloths, Plkin Imperials and Bourette 
Imperials.

68 Inches Wide is the measure of most of 
the bargain materials, and the colorings in
clude some of the latest Solid effects.

No Samples will be given of the bargain 
goods, as we expect to be too busy with 
actual sales. Goods will be in full view.

В >

w
Hosiery and Underwear. ■

Double Knee Cashmere Hose, 15c. to Store Open Evenings26c.
У. All-Wool Cashmere Hose, 20c. to 38c. 

Ladles’ Wool Hose, 15c.
Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 14c. to 25c. 
Ladles Winter Vests, 14c. to 80c. each. 
Children’s Winter Vests, yc. to 40c. 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves, 12c. to 
* 25c.
Ladles’ and Children’s Woollen Gloves, 

15c. to 45c. pair.
Men’s and Boys’ Hose and Underwear 

at lowest prices.

2 BROKERS IN OFFICE-HELP.

‘ Someone has asked the question:— 
"How can a school guarantee positions 
to pupils when the school has not the 
making of vacancies or positions?” 
The situation department of the Cur
rie Business University is acting in 
the capacity of -a broker or trader In 
human ability, which as people know 
is the most desirable and enduring 
commodity on the market. Energetic 
representatives are employed by this 
department and money ls spent to se
cure information necessary to make 
this brokerage in office helpers a suc
cess.

The situation department Is conduct
ed under the same system as the best 
employment bureaus In the United 
States. This department has system
atic means of finding vacancies and 
positions thus enabling the school to 
carry out Its guarantee.

Business men always consult the bro
ker who has the largest assortment of 
first-class ability to offer.

The Currie Business University has 
the largest attendance in Eastern Can
ada and no graduate of this school is 
compelled to seek employment from 
office to office.

Bargains 
You Don’t 
Want to Miss

Arnold's Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte St і

35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 80c Yd, $5.00 and $6.75 each,Are Your Collars 
Giving Out ?

HOME FROM THE DANCE.

The follotting St. John people return
ed on the early train this morning 
from Fredericton where they attended 
the state ball to the prince: СШ. and 
Mrs. George West-Jones, Col. H. H. 
McLean, Mrs. McLean, Miss Janie 
Stone, Miss Elsie McLean, Mrs. Wm. 
Vassie, Lieut. Wm. Vassle, William 
Foster, Lieut. Harry Harrison, Mrs. 
Fred Sayre, John Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Hazen, Miss Sydney-Smith, W. T. 
C. McKay, Fred R. Taylor, J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, the Misses Holden, Ken
neth Inches, Miss Mary Inches and 
Mrs. Murray McLaren.

JA01ET8, ETC, SECOND FLOOR.DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.

m
Nothing so quickly ruins the 

best linen collars you can buy as 
acids and cheap soap. True, they 
eat ll’.e dirt right out of the linen 
—hut they eat the linen out, too!

By using the best soap and 
avoiding chemicals of any kind,, 
collar- done up a: our laundry 
have a better finish aqd last 
longer.___________________________

Fresh Supply of New Tailored fiats.A Sale Tonight at Cut- 
in-Two Prices.

Heavy Fleece-lined Un
derskirts for Ladies,
Sale Price, 49c.
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 

Felt Hats, 98c each.
SEE WINDOW.

r. \ ■Щ- TAILORED EFFECTS are still the vogue. By "tailored" is meant that smart, professionally finished style 
so much desired.

COLORS AND TRIMMINGS are up to the style mark. The Plain Hues and Rich Tones are all there, and 
Wings, etc., of every kind.

PREVAILING SHAPES — such as the Small Turban, the Over-thc-face models, and a lot of Sailor effects. 
Extremes are left for Dress Hats.

ALSO NEW CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR.
SECOND FLOOR.

.
:$; GLOBE LAUNDRY,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limite d

King Street.
ЛШІ BaOS., Proprietors,

. 25 Waterloo St.
'f-'hono 6Î3.

THIS EVENING.v‘.>

%
Market Square.Harkins Co. at Opera House.

Pauline Hammond Co. at York Tliea- Germain Street.Cer. Duke and Charlotte Streets.m Prof. Spencer’s classes for ladies and 
gentlemen will meet tonight.
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